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JAPANESE EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Even when you come from 
the land of the Lotus, camp­
ing can be easy as proven by 
XJBC Japan exchange students 
t^ u n k o  Ihara, extreme left, 
MOiieko Yoshizawa, second
left, Junichi Kogo, second 
right and Yoshiaki Takagi, ex­
treme right. From Tokyo and 
Kyoto Universities, the four­
some arrived in the city Tues­
day to set up camp-at a local
tent court, and left today on 
their cross-country sight-see­
ing tour to test their camp 
lore elsewhere in the pro­
vince. The oriental contingent 
arrived in Vancouver June 22
and its;travel itinerary covers . 
a trip to Chilliwack Aug. 5 to 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The federal government has 
closed s e v e r a l  Ontario and 
Quebec post offices for today as 
postal workers continue rotating 
strikes in their contract dispute 
with'the federal treasury board. 
The dispute appears to have de­
veloped into a series of moves 
and counter moves by both 
tlj^ides.
A post o f f i c e  department 
spokesman said, that only nine 
post offices involving 166 work­
ers tethain open in Quebec 
province. They are at Hull, Ayl­
mer,, Buckingham, Maniwakl, 
Q a t l n e a u ,  Gatineau Point, 
Houyn and Noranda.
Following strikes today pt Louiseville and Nicolet were
Bowmanville, O s h a w a  and 
Whitby, Ont., the post office at 
Port Hope has been closed, tiie 
spokesman said. '
But in Torpntb this morning 
3,000 postal workers showed up 
for work after warning last 
week they would start a series 
of rotating strikes within the 
city.
The spokesman said that all 
postal stations in the city of 
Montreal and 44 offices in the 
Montreal postal district remain 
closed.
Most have been struck but 
post offices at L’Assomption, 
A c t o n v a l e  Lac Megantic,
' From AP-Reu(era
SAIGON. (CP) ~  South Vlct- 
nojn has withdrawn some 2,000 
mercenaries f r o m  Cambodia 
Jhut has launched a new opera- 
^ n  in tho neighboring country 
'%i(h 10,000 troops, spokesmen 
said today.
The pullout of three battalions 
of the ethnic Cambodians re­
cruited Irt the Mekong Delta left 
a total of 18,000 South Vietnam­
ese troopi operating in Cam­
bodia.
Applying unusual security to 
the new operation, spokesmen 
refused to say where It was lo­
cated. Bpt one spokesman said 
It was not breaking new ground 
Inside Cambodia. *'Wo have 
been there before," he said.
Communiques today rc|x>rtcd
two eloshes involving South VI 
etnamese in Cambodia and 
South Vietham, while American 
paratroops fought again with 
North Vietnamese regulars in 
the Jungled mountains west of 
Hue.
South Vietnamese t r o o p s  
fought northeast of Phnom Penh 
and reported killing 23 Com 
munists and suffering three 
killed,
Near Cau Ke, on the main es­
tuary of the Mekong Delta's 
Dassac River., provincial militia 
claimed 40 Viet Cong slain in a 
battle in which 10 militiamen 
were killed and 23 wounded.
Four U.S. paratroops were 
killed and 34 woundra in the 
fighting west of Hue, Uio U.S. 
commond said. ' ,
closed by the department as 
were the 39 offices of the 
Quebec postal district because 
of a lack of work.
There are more than 1,500 
postal employees off work in the 
Montreal ' postal district and 
4,3Q0 in the City itself, There are 
1,359 workers off in the Quebec 
postal district and 72 at Haw- 
kesbury and Cornwall, Ont., 
also closed because there is no 
work.
. In Vancouver, workers voted 
Tuesday not to work overtime 
to help clear up the backlog of 
mail, piled up by a series of 24- 
hour, walkouts
Gordon Walker, district direc­
tor of postal services for north' 
erri Alberta, said Tuesday a re- 
c u r  r  e h  c e of rotating postal 
walkouts in Edmonton could re­
sult lit employees finding them­
selves out of work.
Postmaster - General E r i c  
Klcrans said on a CBC radio 
program Tuesday that to date 
there have been no "meaning* 
ful" contract negotiations be­
tween the postal unions and the 
federal treasury board.
He said tho rotating-strike 
system used by the postal un­
ions "is nothing but a olackmail 
move" to put pressure on the 
federal government.
Reactivate 






Justice Nemetz To Mediate 
Coast Woodworkers Dbpute
The first four suspects in an 
RCMP undercover drug invest­
igation were arraigned today in 
provincial court in Kelowna.
They were arrested in Kel­
owna Tuesday with two juven­
iles and police say warrants 
for trafficking in narcotics 
have been issued 'for " a  num­
ber of other people."
In custody today were Rob­
e rt Ashton, 19; Larry Joseph 
Gibeau, 18; and Carlo Eorg- 
netta, 19, all of Kelowna and 
Victor Frank Isaak, 21, of no 
fixed address. l
Ashton is- facing two charges 
of trafficking in LSD and one 
of trafficking in hashish; Borg- 
netta, trafficking m hashish;
Isaak, trafficking in LSD and 
hashish and Gibeau, trafficking 
in hashish.
All were remanded without 
plea but Isaak, Borgnetta and 
Gibeau elected trial by county 
court judge and will appear 
July I J  to set date for a pre­
liminary hearing.
Ashton was remanded until 
Thursday.
Bail for all four was set at 
$1,000 cash and one surity of 
$1,000 each. .
Sgt. R. F. Sault of the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment said 
the arrests were the result of 
months of investigation by 
RCMP constables working un­
dercover throughout the B.C 
Interior,
Arrest O f Top Communist 
in Thai Breaks Movement
LONDON (AP) —  Britain 
called on 11 nations today to 
help reactivate the International 
Control Commission in Laos as 
a first step toward restoring 
peace ini that Indochinese state, 
The action followed an appea 
by Prince Souvanna Phouma 
the Laotian premier, to the Brit 
ish and Soviet governments for 
help in ending what he claimet 
is North Vietnamese eixpansion- 
ism in his country.
Britain and Russia were co- 
che rmen of the 1962 Geneva 
conference of 14 countries which 
set up Laos as a neutralist 
state.
North Vietnamese troops have 
been engaged militarily in Laos 
In support of the Coinmunlst-led 
Pnthet Lao forces which are 
challenging the authority of Sou- 
vanna's government.
The foreign office said B rit 
aln, on receiving Souvanna's ap­
peal, proposed to the Russians 
that the co-chairmen of the Ge­
neva agreement should move to 
revive and strengthen the ICC. 
Members of this group;, whoso 
job is to supervise peacemak­
ing, are Canada, India ohd Po­
land. ,
The Russians declined ini­
tially to put their name along­
side the British on a draft mes­
sage which the foreign office 
wanted to circulate to the signa­
tory states.
Accordingly, the foreign office 
said, Britain acted unilaterally 
today by sending its message to 
most of the signatory countries.
BANGKOK (AP) — The Thai 
government announced : today 
the capture of the highest rank­
ing Thai Ctornmunist and said 
this had broken the back of the 
clandestine Communist ntove- 
mpnt of; Thailand.
': .fl^e .an'nbpncement .^aipe qnly 
hdursr-after ihe government- an- 
dotuiced ^ a  full-scale military 
alert in Bangkok, and was prol> 
ably partly the reason for the 
a le rt
Thailand's t o p  policeman, 
Gen. Prasert Ruchirdwong, told 
reporters the man, believed to 
be the most senior member of 
the central committee of the 
Thai Communist party, was 
captured in Bangkok Ju ^  3.
He was identified as Prasert 
lawchai, 50, a Thai national.
The general described him as 
the hhief organizer and treas­
urer of the movement in Thai­
land which has guerrilla units in 
about 20 Thai provinces. He had 
been sought since Aug. 31, 1967 
when security forces rounded up 
30 men, many of them Chinese 
Thais, who were said to com­
prise most of the central com­
mittee of the party.
LED 5,000 GUERRILLAS
The general said the captured 
man masterminded the financ­
ing, supply and planning of the 
Communist movement in That 
land which has about 5,000 full­
time guerrillas and a possible 
25,000 supporters, mainly in the 
impoverished regions of the 
country.
The arrest was given as the 
reason for the military alert Im-
posed on the capital, but there 
were indications that a political 
crisis resulting from harsh new 
taxes was brewing.
t ’ : '
By IH K , ASSOCIAtUD PRESS lots are Ukety to fly missions in
the Suez canal zone and evenIsrael’s army chief of staff 
said today there are about 8,000 
Soviet citizens in Egypt, 3,000 of 
them soldiers, plh»ts or experts 
operating weapons and missiles.
The rest are advisers and In- 
structors, Lt.,Ocn, Haim Bar- 
Ix>v told the Israeli ncwspa|>er 
Davar.
Ba^Lev was quoted as saying 
his army now faces the prospect 
of having to fight the Russians.
"But we will not be deterred 
from any action which is possi­
ble and necessary for our con­
tinued hold, on the..ceaseltre
line." he said.
The Israeli state radio said 
the Israelt embassy tn Washing­
ton *haa warned that Soviet pi-
beymid the waterway into lo- 
raell-held territory.
Tlieiie Soviet flights will occur 
unless the Kremlin's involve­
ment in Egypt runs up against 
"a real response” from the 
West, said the broadcast.
A (kKument circulated t^  the 
Israeli embassy in Washington 
Tuesday night claimed that the 
Russians have completed three 
stages 'in their military aid to 
Egypi-eatabliahment of SAM— 
3 surface-to-air missiles near 
E g y p t i a n  cities, operational 
miraions by Hevtet pilots tn 
Egypt's inner air space and set­
ting up of SAM—3s in the em­
battled canal rone, to mites 
from the waterway Itself.
Felt Across
SAN JUAN, P .n . (AP) -  A 
strong earth tremor rumbled 
across Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands and the Dominican Re­
public early today but there 
were no reporta injurlea or 
damage.
In Puerto Rico, people scram­
bled from their beds and dashed 
Into the streets.
A number of persons said It 
was one of the stnmgest trem­
ors in their memories. It lasted 
45 seconds in San Juan.
In Washington, the National 
Earthquake Centre said the 
quake reached an intensity of 
G.2 on the open-ended Richter 
scale. By comparison, the May 
31 earthquake in Peru, in which 
thousands were killed, regis­
tered 7.8.
CANADlAIf DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian doBar down 7-G4 a t BĜ k In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­





PRAGUE (Reuter^) — Tho 
Czechoslovak federal ossem- 
bly unonimously approved 
to d ^  the dismissal of form­
er (Jommunist party leader 
Alexander Dubcek as -in as­
sembly member.
Coles, Golf Leader
ST. ANDREWS. Scotland 
(AP) -  Nell Coles, British 
Ryder Chip ace, shot a  record 
scvcn-tihdcr-par 65 on this 
venerable Old Cotirso today 
to take the early lead In Uio 
1970 British Open golf cham­
pionship away from country­
man Tommy Horton. Horton,' 
holder of the South Africa 
title, earlier had a record- 
equalling 66 oil the par-72 
course.
Troop Withdrawal
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States has told South 
Korea It Is coniidering with­
drawing some ot the 60.000 
U.S. Irooiw now stationed 
there, the state department 
said today.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia government 
moved into two major labor dis­
putes Tuesday, seeking to end a 
long lockout in the construction 
business and avert a work stop­
page in the forest industry.
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son gave both sides in the con­
struction dispute 10 days to get 
back on the job—the unions said 
they won’t without contracts— 
and another 60 days after that 
to reach agreement.
The government also an­
nounced that Mr. Justice Na­
than Nemetz of B.C. Court of 
Appeals will mediate a dispute 
involving 28,000 men employed 
by 116 firms in the vital coast 
forest industry.
Mr. Peterson said that If con­
struction work doesn’t resume 
on time, the law will be used.
And, he added, no work stop­
page will be tolerated at the end 
of the 60-day period.
The construction Labor Rela 
tions Association, which bar­
gains for about 6()0 construction 
firmsi agreed to lift the series 
of lockouts which it started in 
the wage dispute in mid-April.
But, said CLRA president C. 
J. Connaghan, the industry will 
not give in to “exorbitant de­
mands”—pay increases of 40-to 
105 per cent in years sought 
by the unions.
Ed Fay, secretary of the B.G. 
and Yukon Building Trades 
Council, said the eight unions
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) 
Trains of three strike-hit rail­
roads began m o v i n g  again 
today after President Nixon 
acted quickly to end the sur­
prise walkout by United Trans­
portation Union members.
Invoking emergency provi­
sions df the U.S. Railway Labor 
Act, the president ordered the 
strikers back to, work for 60 
{days while an emergency board 
seeks to settle the dispute over 
re-employment of firemen on 
freight and yard diesel engines.
UTU picket Unes were re 
moved from key junctions in 
most of the 16 states where rail 
passenger and freight traffic 
was halted Tuesday.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Seven 
new forest fires In the Chitootin 
region appear to have been 
deliberately set, a British Col­
umbia Forest Service spokes 
man said Tuesday night.
"Times are tough and some 
people who are hard pressed 
will do almost anything toy 
job,” he said. Unemployed men 
are often hired to fight forest 
fires.
The seven fires, all in the 
Tatia liake-Alexis Creek area 
west of Williams Lake, wore 
brought tinder control, before 
they caused appreciable dam 
age.
There were 205 fires burning 
in B.C. Tuesday, 108 In the 
Kamloops region. Tho spokes 
man said: "Twelve of the 19 
new fires a t Kamloops were 
caused by earelcss campers or 
smokers.”
still locked out will not go back 
to work without new agree­
ments but are prepared to bar­
gain.
Mr. Peterson’s order also ap­
plied to two major cement com* 
>anies and the teamsters union, 
n a strike-lockout since April 3. 
The teamsters said they re­
turn to work.
In the forest dispute, Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica and Forest Industrial Rela­
tions, bargaining agent for em­
ployers, agreed to the judge's 
appointment.
Mr. Justice Nemetz is taking 
a French language course in 
Quebec City and will take up his 
jo!) July 20. Both sides agreed 
there will be no strike or lock­
out before or during his media­
tion.
In the construction dispute, 
the CLRA has offered wage in- 
creaps ranging from 14 to 25 
per cent in two years; demands 
range from 40 to 105 per cent. 
Hourly rates range from $4.07 
for laborers to $6.80 for electri­
cians in 1971. Carpenters have 
rejected an offer to $1.20 which 
would give them $6.08 an hour.
In the forest industry, employ­
ers have. proposed the - men ex­
tend their old contract, which 
expired-June 15, for a, year und: 
th a t-an y  - increase . negotiated^ 
after that.be retroactive to Dec, 
IS. The men seek ;an increase of 
$1 nn hour in one year, <fui xates; 
that range from $3.12 to $4.8Q.
Queen And Her Family Now
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. 
(CP); — The Queen and her 
family are south of the Arctic 
Circle once again, but still deep 
in the story-book country of 
Canada’s northern frontier.
T h e  ice-floes-and-Eskimos 
part of their trip came to an 
end Tuesday with the royal par­
ty’s arrival here on the shores 
of Great Slave Lake, south of 
the Arctic Circle by 275 miles 
and a ihere 600 air milies north 
of Edmonton.
The departure point for the 
Queen, Prince Philip, Prince 
(iharles and Princess Anne, had 
been the Northwest Territories 
community of Inuvik, on the 
Mackenzie delta 120 miles inside 
the circle.
The plane carrying Charles 
and Anne arrived first, followed 
in a matter of minutes by the
{etliner with the Queen and >hilip aboard.
. At the airport the wind was 
blowing to bent tho band—in 
fact, it began to refurl the wel­
coming carpet befozo it could 
even be put to use.
But tho temperature was a 
balmy 70 under a panoramic 
mix of blue sky and thunder- 
heads, in contrast to the misty, 
windy, minus-50s weather that 
had been encountered the pre­
vious two days of the tour in 
Frobisher Bay, Resolute, Inuyik 
and Tuktoyaktuk.
Another sign of encroaching 
civilization, aside from high-rise 
buildings lording over a monot­
ony of scrub forest, was tho 
monumental trnffiti tieup that 
occurred in the wake of the 
royal arrival.
First stop after a motorcade 
through town was tho (3on Mine 
on Yellowknife’s o u t s k i r t s  
where
sage led uphill to the goldmine’s 
concentrator ehtrance.
A half-dozen or so miners 
were there to be introduced to 
the royal visitors, and; all of 
them wore their hardhats . and 
their, miners' work outfits.
It was clockwork scheduling 
all the way.
The only diversion was caused 
by a couple of sparrows who 
liavc a nest inside the concen­
trator. They actually dived at 
bystanders, officials and report­
ers standing near the entrance, 
until a path was cleared for 
them to get back to their young.
KAMLOOPS, B.C., (CP) -  A 
one-month undercover investU 
gatjon by Kamloops RCMP cul­
minated ill the arrest Tuesday 
of six Kamloops men ond tho 
issuance of warrants for tho 
arrest of four others;
Arrested were:
Peter A. Vickers, 22, traffick­
ing, possession and cultivation 
of marijuana, and possession of 
a sawed-off shotgun;
Joe Pierce, 22, two charges of 
trafficking' in' hoshish;
Leonard. Nickel, two charges 
of trafficking in LSD:
Lawrence Pearse, 20, two 
charges of trafficking in LSD 
and possession of marijuana;
Thomas Marshall, 23, traffick­
ing in LSD: and
Allan James, 20, trafficking in 
roped-off, royal pas-marijuana.
TOURS RUNWAY 108 KIUED
Jury Hears
TORONTO (CP) -  A flve- 
man coroner’s jury sworn in 
T u e s d a y  to investigaie Die 
cause of Sunday’s crash of an 
Air Canada Super DOS jet was 
told the plane broke tlie sup­
ports of one engine and iooscnrti 
those of a n o t h e r  when it 
bumped down on a runway at 
Toronto International Airport.
lU ^ r t  J . Smallman, an Air 
O nada pilot who took the jury 
on a tour'of Runway 32, said the 
impact also drove the plane’s 
tallskld IVi inches into the pave­
ment of the runway and Us 
eight tires made an exaggerated 
pattimi on flw runway.
C apt Smallman allowed the 
jurors, all TotonUMirea rest- 
dents. marks which indicated 
the engine started to be dragged
along the pavement » few feet 
after impact. Tlicn, it broke 
loose and rolled over and over 
and came to rest 1,200 feet from 
the touchdown point.
He said the lower port of the 
fuselage dragged on the pave­
ment, leaving scratches. Rivets 
from the under fuselage were 
found a t the site by investiga­
tors, Capt. Smallman said.
William Ilowes, investigator 
for the department of transport, 
said a meUiIlurgical examina­
tion showed the supports of the 
outside engine on tho right wing 
had broken at tite time of land­
ing.
"That’a why it (the engine) 
was dragged along the run­
way,” he said.
Dr. H. B, Colnam, Onlario's
supervising coroner who later 
adjourned Uie inquest until Sep- 
tomt>er, said tlio crash and the 
108 deaths that resulted could 
be attributed either to Iniman 
failure or a  mechanical defl- 
elcncy.
Meanwhile in Ottawa, Trans-
Ert Minister DMiahl .lamiesmi id a board of inquiry will be 
t up. Ho said it will follow 
completion o t  InvesUgattons 
being carried out by his departr 
ment.
Mr. Jamieson released ihe in­
vestigators' preliminary report, 
which said Uie disaster appar­
ently began When the plane was 
about 100 feet abova the atrpe' 
The report said that for soi 
reason tho Jet’s appremeh be­
came "abnormally sleep."
The Investigators also aiip* 
ported the view the pilot wa« 
unaware hla plane had lost nn 
engine and was trailing flames 
When he decided to'take off and 
try another approach.
The report also said tiro 
marks on the runway Indicated 
the wheels of the plane were 
down. I t said It was "extreme^ 
remote” that the wake ttirbul* 
cnce from a Jet aircraft taking 
off about a minute prtndously 
waa.afa^tor.
The Investigation at (he crash 
site four miles north of the al^  
port e  o  n  t i n  u e d Tbasday by 
about 100 offieeara the tnnvln- 
clal police. The coronara Jury 
also rtallad thab rite and t o r  
other locations where debris 
from the (prath was found.
T lIB K t  K E M ^ N t'IM ltT  C O P l c i ;  W m .  m T i t ,  ITO
NAMES IN  NEWS
Masis Immunization Plan 
If Grant Funds Available
A mass immunization pro­
gram  against German measles 
will have “very high priority”  
if the federal government ag­
rees to allow British Columbia 
to spend centennial grant funds 
on health services, the execu­
tive director of the B>C. Medi­
cal AssodatioD says. Premier 
W. A. C.. Bennett said Monday 
that he had proposed to the 
federal government that S7.000.- 
000 of the 110,000.000 federal 
grant be used for health pro­
grams, especially researchi un­
der the medical association. He 
said that if the medical assoc­
iation wanted to spend some of 
the money to fight German 
tneasles, “that’s the way it 
should be.”  The association’s 
executive director. Dr. E. C. 
McCogf said later in an inter­
view that cm anti-measles pro­
gram "is a logical way to use 
half a  million.”
- David B. Laughton. Canadian 
consul-general in Seattle, has 
made a preliminary report to 
Ottawa on the death of Bohert 
Lyle Guest, 20, of London, Ont.
I He gave no details. Mr. Laugb- 
! ton said Tuesday be is expect, 
ing more information from U.S. 
authorities. Guest, jailed for 
illegal entry into the U.S.,,died 
Friday of dehydration after 
fasting for 20 days in the What- 
come County jail. County Cor­
oner Bobert L. Bood said Tues­
day there was no need for an 
inquest.
<• . * ■ < . 
V Dave Barrett, provincial hew 
Democratic Party Leader, said 
Tuesday that Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett should meet Progres­
sive Conservative Leader John 
de Wolf to discuss allegations 
that government members are 
involved in conflict of interest. 
Mr. Barrett said at a news con­
ference that Mr. de Wolf’s char­
ges warrant investigation. He 
haid the NDP’s cpnflictof- 
intercst bill, which died on the 
order paper In the last legisla-; 
live session, will be revived at 
the next session.
AROUND B .C  IN  PWEF
three Ciises O f Diphtheria 




{Palm Springs after a^long ill  ̂
'uess. Shfi was 80. A veteran of 
more than 60 years on stage 
and screen, she was featured in 
movies and television even af­
ter a  car accident left her crip­
pled ^  years ago. Miss Ram- 
}eau became the youngest lead- 
ng lady in the history of the 
American professional theatre 
n 1902 when she played the 
title role in Camille in Port­




i . . report made
Indian hereditary fishing rights 
in coastal rivers as well as ex­
tension of territorial waters to 
the continental shelf to protect 
Cana^an fishermen. He said 
water pollution and saturation 
fishing methods employed by 
foe Japanese and Russians are 
exhausting supplies of salmon 
and other fish.
Fisheries Minister Jack Dav­
is  “hasn’t got foe guts” to 
make Soviet and Japanese fish­
ing fleets respect fish stocks in 
waters off the Canadian Pac- 
Hic Coast, Chief John Albany 
> f  foe Songhees Indian Band 
said Tuesday. At the same 
time, foe fisheries department 
won't hesitate in prosecuting 
“ foe little Indian”  for catching 
one salmon illegally Chief Al­
bany  said. “We don’t  go out 
there and strip foe Pacific 
»Oce^. But foe department of 
•fisheries just hates to see an 
-Indian catching fish for a  din­
n e r  oh his table,”  he said. Chief
Six Doukhobor women char­
ged with arson following foe 
burning two weeks ago of foe 
home of John Verigin, foe orth­
odox doukhobor leader, in 
Grand Forks have been re­
manded to July 14. Tina Jmal- 
CIS, Tina Ostrikoff. Enuta Koot- 
nikoff, Mary Malkoff, Pauline 
H odil^. all of foe Krestova 
area, and Mary Astaforoff of 
Gilpin, hear Grand Forks, are 
being held a t Oakalla prison. 
They were to have appeared in 
Burnaby provincial court Tues­
day morhingi but were remand­
ed to July 14 without appearing 
in court.
Women in the 70s are facing 
a new and different world and 
they must change with a chang­
ing society, Sylva Gelber of 
Ottawa, director of. foe wo­
men’s bureau of foe federal 
labor departrnent, said Tues­
day in Halifax. Miss Gelber 
told the biennidl convention of 
foe Canadian Federation of 
Buriness and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs that if she were 
president of foe organization 
she would ask: “ Where are foe 
young women?”
Character actress Marjorie 
Rambeau, whose lusty, grande 
dame roles won her two Oscar
One man killed and five per­
sons were wounded Tuesday by 
a blast from a sawed-off shot­
gun fired through the rear win­
dow of a Chicago Transit Auth­
ority bus. Cordell Hirscb, 23, 
died in foe shooting. Authorities 
said five other persons were 
treated for superficial pellet 
wounds. Witnesses described 
foe gunman as. bearded and 
wearing a white turban.
The Nixon Administration’s 
plans to cut foe 60,00(i-man 
U.S, force in Korea caused a 
stir today in foe South Korean 
government, which did not ex­
pect such a move until the late 
1970s. U.S. Ambassador Wil­
liam Porter called on Premier 
Chnug B-toyon. Monday to tell 
him of his goveriunent’s desire 
to reduce its forces in the coun­
try, the premier’s press officer 
announced today. Officials ac- 
compansnng U.S. State Secre­
tary WOUani Rogers on his 
current Asian tour said the 
two governments would begin 
consultations “ rather soon” on 
foe troop reduction.
COURTENAY (CP) — The 
Upper Island Heldth Umt says 
three cases of dijfofoeria have 
been diagnosed. in foe Port 
Hardy 'arita. Dr. G, A. Gibson, 




Kember, 20, one of three week­
end escapees from fo ed iilh ^  
wack forestry camp,'was given 
a concurrent force-month sen­
tences Tuesday for escaping and 
car theft, Walter Ronald Stats. 
19, was given foe same sen­
tences Monday. 'The third esca­




of foe Toronto-Dominion Bank 
was damaged 'Tuesday when a 
firebomb was hurled through
a plate glass window. Police 
said damage was moderate. 
They said they could think of 
no reason for foe bombing.
foe lYaser Valley'and at Dun­
can 'On Vwcouver. Island will | 
be closed down and staff moved i 
here, foe corporation announced 
Tuesday. I t  said foe closures! 
were for economy*
TO START MUSEUM 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)
This city has chosen to start 
a 8125,0W Fort George Museum 
as its project for foe 1971 Bri­
tish Columbia centenniaL Grants, 
from foe city and provincial] 
government toward the project 
wUI total $27,000. ,
MAN IDENTIFIED 
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) -  
Regbiald Knight of Quebec City 
was idratified Tuesday as one 
of three persons kUled Saturday 
in foe head*on collision of two 
cars near here. The others were 
earlier identified .as Horst Dres- 
Cher, 28, of Prince George, and 
Joyce Girard* lO* of St. Bruno, 
Que
' OU U19 l UACf. ASV o sw* V*J*%-* -***»«»*̂  • ■ r , -----Sft J
'Albany called for restoration of nominations, died Tuesday in
Premier Marriano Rumor’s
resignation set off a power 
struggle Tuesday, with Italy’s 
leftist political leaders and mil­
itant unions ranged against 
chiefs of industry and the cen­
trist parties. At stake are the 
centre-left coalition that has 
governed Italy for nearly a de­
cade and an economy seriously 
impaired by strikes and infla­
tion. T h e  divisions extended 
from the highest levels of Ita 
lian society to the man in the 
street. They wete regarded as 
the imderlying caus? for the 
resignation Monday of Italy’s 
31st post-war government.
Erich Mende, former West 
German vice-chancellor, has 
been relieved of all his respon 
sibilities within the Investors 
Overseas Services organization, 
the mutual fund empire an- 
noimced Tuesday in Geneva. 
The function of official repre­
sentative of lOS funds in West 
Germany/ formerly held by 
Mende, would be transferred to 
Orbis Bank in Munich, lOS 
said. The German banking 
commission had been informed 
of foe change, it said.
RATES TO INCREASE
VANCOUVER (CP)—Centu^ 
Insurance Co, of Canada said 
Tuesday it will increase the cost 
of home insurance by 10 per 
cent in the province because of 
an “alarming” increase in bur­
glaries. A Century spokesman 
said other insurance companies 
in the province will probably 
follow suit.
TO FETE PREMIER 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—This 
city will hold a banquet Aug. 14 
for Premief W. A. C. Bennett 
and about 14 members of his 
cabinet. They will stop here 
overnight en route to McBride, 
about 100 miles to the southeast, 
where they will hold a cabinet 
meeting and attend the official 
opening of the Yellowhead High 
way.
OFFICE MOVED 
ABBOTSFORD (CP) —Offices 
of the Farm Credit Corporation 
a t Langley and Chilliwack in
BOY DROWNED
MAPLE RIDGE (CP) -  A 
seven-year-old Vancouver boy 
drowned Tuesday in Alouette 
Lake near this Fraser Valley
MMNTAIN UNIFORM
1.3KP near mis r  laser vaucvi OROMOCTO, N.B. (CP) -  
w a ^  traditional RCMP uniform, commumty. nis name was st-ptenn hnt. hreenhes.
released' by police.
DISTMICE h ik b r  . 
IN  VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER (CaP)—Michi­
gan engineer Andy Horujko, 
who is making what he be­
lieves is foe world’s longest 
hike, from Maska to^Tiera d d  
Fuego at foe tip of SOufo 
America, Tuesday arrived in 
Vancouver. '  : ‘
Horujko, 48, who has worn 
out six pairs of boots already 
in covering his. first 2,300 
miles, is nwJdng the hike to 
protest air pollution by foe 
automobile.
The engineer set out from 
AnchoraRe on March 31' and 
has been, walking ever since. 
He has another 10,000 miles to 
go to complete lus goal.
If I walk 1,000 a  month I  
should be able .to get to the 
southern tip of South Ameri­
ca in 10 months.”  he said.
Horujko has financed bis 
own walk and talks to people 
he meets on foe way about 
pollution. Most of the time 
be camps on foe roadside.
“The trouble with ’pollution 
protests is that you'll get a 
guy protesting* on the radio 
who then gets in his Cadillac 
to drive home.”
New Ryssian-Rbmaman trealy 
For Sovereignty, Independence
MOSCOW ( R e u t e r s ) A  new 
Russian-Romanian friendship 
treaty published today stresses 
foe sovereignty and independ­
ence of eatfo country but com­
mits them to fight fo r. each 
other in foe event of an armed
fttt&Cke
’The treaty was signed in Bu 
charest Tuesday. Publication of 
foe text today followed foe re- 
ease by foe Soviet news.agency 
TUss of a  summary of the 
treaty which brought expres-
gains of the peoples”  in each' 
o t  h  e r  ’s territory—which was 
used by foe Kremlin to  justify 
foe Warsaw pact occupation of 
Czechoslovakia in 1968,
Alone among foe Warsaw pact 
nations Romania opposed foe 
move, incurring Moscow’s dis­
pleasure and delaying by nearW 
wo years foe signature of foe 
reaty. ■..
sions of surprise and anuoyefoce 
from officials in Bucharest 
The new treaty, besrs, a  dose 
resemblance-to. similar treaties 
between Russia and its other al­
lies, but with some fofterences 
early regarded as impor*- ’ 
 ̂ Romania- ' ■
It does not enshrine the so- 
called Brezhnev • doctine-^thpt 
Communist countries nave me 
right to defend the “ socialist
HIGHWAYS DANGEROUS
TEL AVIV (AP) — The Wgh- 
ways are vastly more perilous 
to I s r a t^  than the battiefidds. 
Offidal statistics show that 
trenn the war of June 5-10,1967, 
to February this year. 800 Is­
raelis d i ^  in road accidents 
while 330 soldiers were killed in 
combat with Arabs. In the same 
period 30.800 Israelis were in- 
jured on foe roads and 1,400 by 
enemy action. _ _ _ _ _ _
including Stetson hat, breeches, 
boots and spurs, has become 
r r r v  F 4v n » F n  {largely a cerem.oniai dress,
parades or on
KAMLOOPS ((T ) Municipal Lyjy fo national parks or a t  the 
Affairs M li^ter Dan Campbell jjj Ottawa,
says he will recommend to melQu^ and elsewhere in New
provincial government that the Bj-unswick where the RCMP
Kamloops Pulp and Paper null perform a number of commun- 
come under the city’s jurisdic- hty police duties foe mounties 
tion for taxation purposes. Sev- perform many chores including 
eral small surrounding commun- directing traffic while wearing 
ities proposing amalgamation foe traditional uniform. The 
had also requested the tax custom has the ’ approval of 
source.' headquarters in Ottawa.
NELSON, B.C. (C P)-A  prod 
posed meeting between Douk­
hobor leaders. John. J . Verigin 
and Stefan Sorokin has been 
called off, Provincial judge 
William Evans, the man who 
tried to set it up, said Tuesday.
“ It was called off by Verigin," 
he said. “Two of Verigin’s Ueut- 
enants came to see me and they 
said that foe Orthodox Doukho- 
bor committee decided against 
foe meeting, against Verigin’s 
wishes; That’s hogwash.’’ ^
• Verigin is leader of the 15,000- 
ihember Spiritual Communities 
of ( ^ I s t ,  foe Orthodox Doukho- 
tiors. Sprokln leads the 3,000- 
hiembw Sons of Freedom Douk­
hobor sect, foe Freedomltcs,
: MeahwhUe, six Freedomlto 
women, charged with arson In 
foe June 28 burning of Mr. 
Verigin’s home, Tuesday contin­
ued a hunger strike In Oakalla 
torlsorf in', Burnaby, B.C. ;
' ,The six were “ too weak” to 
js’ppear In provincial court in
Burnaby Tuesday and were re­
manded to July 14.
Selwyn Rocksborough - Smith, 
director of corrections, said the 
women haven’t eaten since they 
entered Oakalla a week ago but 
are in “satisfactory condition” 
and are checked twice daily by 
^ doctor. ■
“I don’t think it’s a question 
of force-feeding at foe moment,” 
he said. "We are watching the 
situation carefully and we will 
take such action as , we feel 
necessary and is advised by our 
medical officer.”
The idea of the Verigln-Sorokln 
meeting was to dispel fears that 
foe decade-old feud between the 
Orthodox and Frecdomlte Douk- 
hotors is alive again.
Both Mr. Sorokin and Mr, 
Verigirt have said foe fire, which 
destroyed Mr. Verigin’s $30,000 
home at Grand Forks, B.C., was 
caused by a few elderly fanatic 
Doukhobors acting on their Pwn.
A document, listing a num­
ber of conditions to be met for 
the safety of U.S. Consul Har­
rison W* Burgess, was present­
ed as evidence Tuesday at the 
preliminary hearing of three 
men facing 44 charges includ­
ing conspiracy in an alleged 
plot to kidnap the consul in 
Montreal. T he  tract, of which 
there were more than 100 cop­
ies, was presented as an ex­
hibit by (irowh Prosecutor Gil­
bert Morrier before Sessions 
Judge Jacques Trahan.
Israeli Freighter 
To Pick Up Guns
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) — 
An Israeli freighter was to 
pickup 24 M-109 self-propelled 
howitzers under heavy guard 
today at foe port of Cleveland, 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
says. ■
The tank-like weapons were 
built at the Cleveland army au­
tomotive. tank plant in suburban 
Brook Park by the Allison Divi­
sion of General Motors Corp. • 
The howitzers were delivered 
to a warehouse at the lakefront 
Monday, the newspaper says.
An Allison spokesman said the 
weapons were part of a U.S.-Is- 
raeli arms deal made last year. 
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Showtime Dusk — 7 Nights a Week
How axe you doing
81% 
7 « %
Term  Savings—Debentures and Guaran-
teed Certificates offer security and conven­
ience. Terms and rates vary firom 1 to 5 
Years. This attractive rate is our highest.
Savings Certificates— • Cash­
able at any time but no inter­
est is paid if held for less than 
2 months. Available for 5 year 
periods. They earn 7% during 




ing savings accounts also 




262 Main St. Penticton, B.C.





PLEASE FORWARD DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE
THINKING OF 
BUILDING??? V?
Ask for FREE plans,
' brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-49G9
STOCK MARKET
« TORONTO (CP) — Tlie To- 
i-onto stock market was mixed 
| o '  fractionally lower in light
jio 88.16. Golds advanced .37 to 
fl59.74 and western oils 1.37 to
f ' V^olut o. e by U a.m. was 
284,000 s h a r e s ,  down from 
OiT.OM at the same time Tuca- 
*dhy. '
* Losses otttnpmbercd gains 82 
5lO 61' with-lie Issues unchang^. 
b Largest declines were In the 
ibank, merchikndlslng. fopd pro- 
tensors and real estate sectors, 
i Bow Valley was down c to 
Famous players Theatres 
*c to 9, KaUcr Resources to 
kflooto % to 27V* ^nnd 
Iffexns Gulf Sulphur Vt to >3%. 
it Union Oaa )ost % to 12% and 
iConMimers’ Gas gained % to 
JlSVi. Tha Ontario cabinet 
'lidded Tuesday not to 
tconsumcra’ Gas Lid. of Toronto 
*to piirimose Union Gas Ltd., of 
lOuim, Ont,
$13.50 after Unding 625 shares. 
In the oils Stampede Interna­
tional was up .02 at $1.40 on a 
turnover of 1,300 shores.
Gibraltar led the mines, gain­
ing .30 at $4.10 on n volume of 
8,000 shares, ______  '
iwoodflocli
b v e  ■ ' ■ I '
*a.' i
a yvodleigh-mourico, ltd, prxxjuclion 
lechnicoloc®-(rc)m Warner bros.
Warning —- Some Nudity and Coarse Language.
— R, McDonald, .B.C. Director,
One Complete Show — 8 p.m. All Passes Suspended
^ ^ a m o i m t
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was light at»d prices were gen- 
eratly up foie momlna on the
Vaoamviar . fi t  n e k  Jhtchange 
First-hour wlum e was al>Atl 
140.000 shares.
'Die leading Induilrlal 
Kaiser Retouices, down .25 at
F A S H I O N - B U I L T
. . .  offers YOU a versatile nicthod of
BECOMING A HOME OWNER
ETcrrane dreams of 
owning tlieir
OWN HOME — NOW 
IT’S A REALITY.
ENQUIRE >i0W! While 
Government A Financial 
asslstanoe are available.
PREBUILT TO SAVE YOU MONEY
< I,
MOR'rGAOE MONEY AVAILABLE
N 4.1 PLAN —. For foe handy man — save thousands of dollars by DO-IT-YOURSELF 
METHOD (Erection Manual supplied).
No. 2 PLAN — Savings Plan — We’ll build from ground up, full base, Bhlngles on, 
diwrs ami, windows In.-tlalled, exterior ct)mplcle. (Sub-trades optional).
No. % PIAN —. For the sophisticated man. Your honto completely fluLshed. Our Molio: 
ITofcssional woikmanship and inatcvluls-of highest standards. Built to your plans 
or ours. \
TOM onnow’s  h o m e  m ilr.T tod ay
Call In or phone anylime (or complete Inlormallnn.
Homes by
F A S H I O N - B U I L T
rONTRAtTOR.S
Ofriec: 451 Lawrv-nre Ave., Kelowna
n.C. I TD,
IMione 783-4680
Up-to-the-m inute inform ation on 
the potential for tlynam ic  
growth in all sectors of 
British Columbia's econom y.
The completion of the vast new Roberts Bank 
superport that opens the province to the world's 
massive 120,000-ton bulk carriers...the rapid 
discovery and development of rich mineral 
deposits to meet a growing world appetite for 
, raw materials,.. the dynamic expansion of 
trade with japan and other Pacific Rim coun­
tries ... the growth of the lumber and pulp 
and paper industries.. .  the construction of 
immense new hydroelectric projects.. .wher­
ever you turn BrUish Columbia is on the move. 
Get all the fa c ts  about this spectacular growth 
and progress in thci! 1970 British Columbia 
Financial and Economic Review.
It's well worth rending!
jpn
tfV/ M ’i-ff * I
y i ’') fi
British Columbia 








JUI-Y, 1»70 m S i,
Drpaiimeni nl flnancr, 
PaillamvnI Buildingi, 
Vlctoiia, B.C.
Mail this coupon now for you; free copy CfiUlf-mcn
T h e  G o v e rn m e n t o f  B ritis h  C o lu m b ia
D EP A R T M rN T  OF FINANCF 
HONOURABLE W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C. 
Pfemler and Minister of Finance 
G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of l inaruc
M ild nir lltr 1970 rxillinn nf llu* 
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KELOWNA TEACHERS NAMED 
TO POSTS IN SPAIN, AFRICA
OTTAWA (Special) — Two teachers from the Kelowna 
area are among 156 Rnglish^speaking secondary and post* 
secondary school’teachers who will be sent to developing 
nations by the Canadian International Development Agency.
A. L. Dorem, East Kelowna, is a shop instructor, at the 
Kelowna secondary school. He is going to Dar-es-Salaam tea­
chers’ college in Tanzania,
E. N. Pederi'on, Lakeshore Road, is a teacher in indus­
trial arts and is going to the Grenada technical centre at St. 
George’s, Grenada.
. ’The teachers were in Ottawa on the weekend for brief­
ing on the countries and on their new assignments imder 
Canada’s expanding program of technical assistance in dev­
eloping countries. f
Kamloops Submits Big Brief 
Cost Estimate Less Than Half
GYRO CLUB DONATES FOR POOL
A $2,400 boost to the Kel­
owna Swimming Pool Com­
mittee is handed to pool chair­
man Cliff Charles, second 
left, by Kelowna Gyro Club 
president Hugh Fitzpatrick,
centre, at a special presenta­
tion Tuesday. Standing by ap­
provingly are Mrs. Pat Curell, 
extreme left, co-convener of 
the Gyro Club-sponsored Big 
Splash, held June 12 which
made the donation possible; 
co-convener Mrs. David CJhap- 
man, second right, and Gyro 
Club pool committee repre­
sentative, Bruce Butcher, ex­
treme right. A commemora­
tive plaque will be placed in 
the foyer of the pool to ac­
knowledge the efforts of the 
Kelowna Gyros and Gyrettes 





Progress continues in the 
cherry harvest in vthe South 
Okanagan, with a near-balanced 
labor-demand-supply situation, 
says Canada Manpower farm 
labor co-ordinator J. L. Calle- 
waert, of Penticton.
Cherry picking is nearing 
completion in the Oliver-Osoy- 
oos area and approaching the 
harvest peak , at Penticton, 
Keremeos and Summerland.
The cherry harvest is also 
underway from Kelowna north 
to Oyama, with a surplus of 
workers available.
In the Keremeos area, picking
of Lambert cherries is under­
way with a near-balanced labor 
situation. Sour cherry and 
some apricot picking begins 
next week.
In the Oliver-Osoyoos area, 
some apricots are -being ^har­
vested. The general apricot 
pick begins next week.
There is a surplus of inexperi­
enced help in the area. 
PENTICTON AREA
Harvesting of all cherry var­
ieties is underway and . ap­
proaching peak harvest in the 
Penticton district.
A near-balanced labor supply-
Four men were fined $50 
each when^they pleaded guilty 
today in provincial judge’s 
court to causing a disturbance 
by being drunk in City Park.
Charged were Luis Poleti, 
Michael Peoza, Imre Ujj and 
■ 'Victor Sebastian, all arrested
, in the park about 9:45 p.m.
ti» Tuesday,
Passers-by complained to the 
RCMP the four men were loud 
and littering the park with beer 
cans.
In other court activity Terry 
Boles, Kelowna, was remanded 
until Friday when he pleaded 
not guilty to fraudulently ob­
taining food from a local rest­
aurant. Bail was set at $100 
cash.
Gary Robert Moore, Kelow­
na, was ordered to pay a $100 
fine forthwith when he pleaded 
guilty to causing a disturbance 
in City Park by using obscene 
language.
• A remand until July 28 for 
trial was granted Larry Hrab- 
chak, Kelowna, who pleaded 
not guilty to failing to use the 
slow moving lane on Highway 
97. ■'
Walter Robert Coes, Kelow­
na, was remanded until July 15 
without plea when he appeared 
charged with driving while 
having a blood alcohol reading 
greater than .08 per cent.
Bail was set at $250;
demand situation is at hand, 
and there is adequate assistance 
in the area to complete the 
apricot harvest, due to com­
mence in a week to 10 days.
Cherry picking is also in full 
swing in the Summerland area 
and approaching the peak of 
harvest, v
Pear and apple thinning con­
tinues with the apricot pick to 
begin in two weeks.
There is a balanced labor 
siuation.
KELOWNA LABOR SURPLUS
Bing cherry harvest in the 
Kelowna area has been com­
pleted, with picking of Lam­
berts underway. The sour 
cherry harvest will commence 
July 20 to 25.
There is a heavy surplus of 
labor in the area.
Cherry picking is underway in 
the Winfield - Oyama district, 
with apple thinning progressing. 
Here again, there is a surplus 
of labor.
In the Vernon area, some fruit 
thinning is under way, vvith 
harvest of seml-rlpe tomatoes 
and peppers to begin next Wed­
nesday.
There is an adequate supply 
of labor for the vegetable crops, 
and a surplus for the fruit 
crops.
City's tatest Wage Offer
- Copies of a propo.scd contract 
mailed to Penticton's striking 
i civic workers by city,council 
f will be returned to city hall 
Thursday afternoon.
A spokesman for the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employ­
ees, which has been on strike 
ngainst the City of Penticton 
since Juno 4, said members 
would write Uieir own com- 
ments on the contract.
A parade to city hall will be 
held at 2i30 p.m.
Lloyd Stokes, president of 
CUPE local COS, said the union 
members rejeete<l tlie proposal 
for tim second time at a gener­
al meeting Tuesday night.
"The membership, a f t e r
carefully studying tho city’s 
much-publicized offer, • , unani­
mously turned it down a second 
time,
"It was generally agreed 
thiit the city’s proposal is 
very crude attempt to split the 
union.’’
Copies of tho pro|K)saI were 
mailed to all union members 
by city officials Inst week.
The city offer would' give 
Penticton city workers purity 
with their counterparts in Kcl 
owna.
U provided for wages to l)c 
adjusted to the 19G9 Kelowna 
rates and the same Increases 
applied.
Painting In The Park led 
By Canadian Arfisf Kujundzic
The city recreation depart­
ment In eo-oiwratlon with Zcljko 
Kujundzie Is offering a painting 
in tho park program.
Hegistratiott for six painting 
In tho park sessions will take 
lilaco nt Jubilee Bowl In City 
Park Mmiday, from to a.ip. to 
12 nodn.
Mr, KnjuiMbic will conduct 
cl!V8»e.s in water color, oil.s and 
Bcrylics painting,
Mr. Kujundzic received his 
tm'ning ns nn artist in Venice 
nut Budapest. He has staged 
art exhibitions at Edinburgh's 
International Festival of Arts, 
tn Mexico and several large 
cities tn the United Stales, Mr. 
Kuiundzie established the Koot-
completcd organising the khool 
of art at the University of Pen 
nsylvania and has l>een named 
as director and professor of art 
for the university.
Tlic classes will be held July 
20. 22. 24. 27. 29 and 31 frqm 
8:,10 to 10 a.ra. and from 10:30 
a.in. to noon on each of the six 
days.
Those registering for tlie 
painting lessons will buy their 
own materials. Precise nc<*ds 
will vary wllli tho kind of paint­
ing chosen and can bo deter 
mined through discussion with 
the painting instructor.
Fourteen years is the recom­
mended minimum age for
Operations at Kelowna’s post 
office remain normal, says 
postmaster W. J. Burgess.
All mail, processed in Van­
couver for KeloWna, arrived on 
schedule today, Mr. Burgess 
said, adding the vote Tuesday 
night by Vancouver inside 
postal employees not to work 
overtime to reduce the back­
log of mail would have little 
effect on the Kelowna situa­
tions.
‘As far as first class mail, 
everything is normal,’’ Mr. 
Burgess said.
"If the news reports refer to 
third class mail, there might be 
some effect, but as yet, no one, 
including Vancouver, knows 
how it will be,” he added.
I
Sunny skies and warm tem' 
peratures should continue over 
the area for the next few days 
as a high pressura system be 
comes firmly entrenched along 
the const.
■Winds should be light, occas 
lonnlly northerly 15 in; some 
valleys.
Tuesday’s high was 95, the 
ovcrniglit low 60, and no pre 
clpltntlon was recorded.
Low toniglit and high Thurs 
day should be 58 and 90.
Man Rescued 
At Hot Sands
A Swan Hills, Alta., man was 
saved from drowning in Okana­
gan Lake off Hot, Sands Beach 
Tuesday by quick action from 
a lifeguard and tho fire do- 
pnrtmcnt.
An unidentified lifeguard pul 
led James Ransmuu frorn the 
water nl)out 3:45, p.m, arid re­
vived him with ariin 'ial res 
plratlon. A fire dopaitmcnt unit 
attended and admlnstcrcd oxy. 
gen. ,
Mr. llassmun wan tnktn to 
ho-spitnl and rciwrtcd in good 
eondlllon.
Several swimmers in the 
area of the near-drowning at­
tempted !o help In the lescuc 
but the Uteguard was there 
first, ,
The some spot on Hot Sands 
Beach m.w a drowtnng l.i 1969. 
Dave F( rns. a 24-ycar.old Cal­
gary man drowned when he 
steppexi into an underwater 
hole. Mr. Hassmun's trouble 
was also believed to 1ms from 




More Clouds, Less Rain 
June's Weather Record
Kelo\tfna has stiff competition 
in its bid to bring the 1973'Can­
ada Summer ’ Games to '' the 
Central Okanagan.-
While local planners have 
been exuding confidence that 
Kelowna’s bid will capture the 
games, as much confidence: is 
being expressed by Kamloops 
officials, who turned over< the 
city’s bid to the provincial gov  ̂
ernment Thursday.
Kamloops Mayor Peter Wing, 
who said he saw the other 
four bids from’ B.C, believes bis 
city’is brief is the "most pro­
fessional and. most compr^en 
sive.’’
. In addation to Kelowna and 
Kamloops, bids ha've come from 
Victoria, Prince (jcorge and 
New Westminstcr-Burnaby. ,
June this year was cloudier 19 
and dryer than the same period ‘ 
last year, although average 
temperatures between the com­
parison years remained consist­
ent.
This year’s high of 93 com­
pares favorably with 1969’s high 
of 94, with only an eight de­
gree spread reflected in M s 
year’s low of 40, against 48 for 
1969. Mean maximums and min- 
imums for 1969-70 show 81.6, 
54.7 and 80.3, 52.5 respectively, 
while average means were 68.2 
and 66.4 respectively. There 
was .51 inches of precipitation 
in June this year, compared 
with .77 inches for the same 
period in 1969.
The following is a breakdown 
of highs, lows and precipitation 



























26 82 51 trace
27 80 55
28 67 51 trace
29 67 48 trace
30 76 54
Listed below are the highs,
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
Practical Jokers are in oper­
ation or the city is trying a new 
method of traffic control. A red 
green-yellow stop light at a Har­
vey Avenue intersection seems 
to be functioning normally ex­
cept for one thing—it is turned 
inward instead of outward at 
the traffic.
Always the cautious type, the 
man moved the sprinkler from 
behind the family car before 
leaving for work to avoid driv­
ing over it. Sure enough when 
he came home that night he 
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An estimated $2,000 damage 
was done when a car driven by 
Allan Hourie, Mica Creek, col­
lided with a parked car in an 
alley off Bernard Avenue and 
plowed into the Whillis and 
Harding Insurance Building at 
10:20 pm . Tuesday.
Tliere were no injuries in |he 
mislap.
Donald Fraser of Kelowna re­
ceived minor injuries but was 
not taken to hospital when he 
was knocked off his bicycle on 
Highway 97 about 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.
RCMP said the bicycle swer­
ved in front of a car driven by 
Eugene Diachuk, Haney.
, P'.llce are a iso investigating 
the theft of an eight-track .?>.er- 
eo froit a ear parked ."r. 
Queensway during the night 
and suitcases from the bus 
terminal about 2 p.m. Tuesday.
Although there is no way ob 
comparing briefs, finances could* 
be an indication. If the Cam 
adlan Amateur Sports Fedcrar 
tion. takes cost as a majon 
factor hi deciding Where thid 
games would be, KamloopaP 
would be a shoe-in. \
That city fCels it can stage 
the games for $1,174,000. Keli 
o^vna planners estimated tho 
games would cost $2,500,000. The 
thajor item of expense in botll 
cities would be construction of 
a 50-meter swimming pool. Keli. 
owna figures this would cost be<* 
tween $600,000 and $900,000. ' 
Kamloops says is would need . 
an exhibiUon complex. Kelownt 
would need a similar facility. *
Kelowna’s lowest estimate of 
costs for the games—figuring 
on $1,000,000 for operating ex* 
penses—is $2,100,000. .
NOT RELEASED r
From the little known of the 
Kamloops brief—it Is not rm 
leased! to the public yet—that 
city and Kelowna would require 
about the same In Hie way of 
new facilities.
Whether Kamloops has more 
facilities or whether its esti­
mates are low is not known. :
If anything, Kamloops’ brief 
was longer—65 pages—than Kel­
owna’s brief which totalled 20 
pages. Kamloops lists 89 people 
invlbyed in preparing its bid, 
Kelowna had 50. *
Both cities have offered to 
stage all compulsory spoiiing 
events — diving, swimming, la- , 
crosse, tennis and track and field 
-^plus 10 optional events. Both 
are about the same. However, 
Kamloops has also said it could 
sponsor two alternate water 
sports—rowing and sailing 'sail­




GENEVA (Reuters) — Total 
exports within the European 
Free Trade Association coun­
tries rose 30.5 per cent in April 
to $1,040,000,000 compared with 
the same month last year, it 
was announced Sunday. The as­
sociation includes Britain, Au.s- 
tria, Denmark, Norway, Portu­
gal, Sweden, Switzerland and 
Iceland, with Finland as asso­
ciate member.
PARADE ROUTE
The annual Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta parade will again 
be held on the first day of the 
event, Aug. 5. Parade com­
mences a t 6 p.m. and will travel 
along Bernard Avenue to the 
foot of the mall, turn south on 
Pandosy Street to Leon Avenue, 
and dovm Leon to the city park, 
where the parade will Asperse 
a t the grandstand.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Penticton, Kamloops . .  96 
Dease Lake _____3 i
FRANTIC RUSH
Kamloops had longer to work 
on its brief than Kelowna, which 
began a  frantic rush to meet 
the bid deadline tWo weeks be­
fore the last day,
Kkmloops was already consi^-. 
ering sponsoring the gamek 
weeks before that, when it called 
for major Okanagan communi­
ties to back its bid.
Kelowna suggests the last 
two weeks in July, 1973'for the 
games. Kamloops would hold 
them Aug. 12 to 19. .
Both communities have called 
for support and accommodations 
for an expected 3,000 athletes 
and officials from surrounding 
I rural' areas and near-by com- 
'munities.
An accident-prone man in Kel­
owna decided to avoid his usual 
luck by taking every precaution 
while changing a tiro. Tho pre­
cautions included using n huge 
studded snow tire, on tho rim, 
as a rear-wheel block. He 
changed Uic tire witliout inci­
dent then went strolling away 
happily and scraped tho skin off 
Ills bare ankle on tho tiro studs.
While enjoying a cool drink 
at a Kelowna cstablishinent, 
witli with nn outdoor patio a* 
local man explained to his 
ffleiid from tho const about yel­
low bug lights. After being told 
yellow lights were used because 
they didn’t attract bugs the Van­
couver visitor pointed out a 
large swarm of flying insects 
swirling around nn tlic globes, 
"Oh," the local man said quick­
ly, "they must 1m! color blind.’’
.’j
iik 'l•’y'- }
Bummer employment with the 
armed forces appears to be 
liopulnr with many high school 
and university students througlu 
out tlic pi'ovOincc, sny depart­
ment of national defence spokes­
men. Here in Kelowna, where 
the quota is 50, tlie armory per­
sonnel processed 72 people, nnd 
had to rejeetj only Uirce—rliie to 
medical reasons. Vernon nnd 
Kamloops, who also have quotnir' 
of 50, processiHl nlxnit SO to 55 
students,
fliay Sehool of Art and was rtlr*! *'*’*'®" this
KELOWNA FACTO
Doyle Avenue was named 
nfler James L. Doyle, Kcl- 
own«'» first assm or and col­
ector for four years. He has painting in the parks program, lector of eiostoins.
AVOID BriX;UI.AT10N
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Canadian Air Line Pilots As­
sociation today oiked that 
speculation b e : avoided on 
reasons for tho crash of a 
DC-8 Air' Canada jetliner 
Sunday at Toronto Interna­
tional Airport in which I d  
persons lost their lives.
TEEN AMBASSADORS VISIT HOSPITAL
Janice Jones, Kelowna Teen latter an Okanagan patient. 
Towner nnd \former Teen Kelowna Teen Town has sup- 
TViwn mayor Dfm Murpliy re- ported auidrcn’s Hospital 
ccntly vl.slted children’s hos- March of Dimes for more
pital in Vancouver, Here they than 20.years nnd as a re-sult
met Daniel, to months and of its efforts hundreds of Oka-- 
Sherry, age five years, tho nagan and B.C. youngsters
have received needed care 
amt treatment. Kelowna has 
headed all other Teen Towns 
In the province with its March 
of Dimes collections on sev­
eral occasions and In !9d  for 
Uie Uilrd coniccuUvB year.
Tho annual schmockey game, 
iMstweeit the newa medio on4 
the RCMP. in 1968 and 1969. 
gave (he Teen Town Child­
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Short Takes
The other day one of the new 
twenty dollar bills happened to stray 
into our hands. One thing that can be 
said about it is that it is not dull and 
colorless! Gilorwise it might have 
been designed by a psychMelic ar­
tist. The Queen’s picture is still there 
and rather an improvement on the 
old one. However the Canadian coat- 
of-arms appears to have been some­
thing of an afterthought. The one 
thing about the bill that does annoy—- 
us, that is—is the fact that “vingt” 
and “twenty” appear In that order. 
This constant putting of French 
ahead of English is becoming some­
thing more ftan annoying.
A few days ago in this column we 
made some small comment about an 
American-controlled f i rm closing 
down on Monday and working on 
Wednesday, July 1. We wondered if 
the parent company would do the 
same thing in the U.S. on July 4th. 
Perhaps we owe a small apology to 
the U.S. firm .After all, why should 
we blame it for doing something that 
such a Canadian institution as school 
staff does? Our information is that 
the maintenance and permanent staff 
of the school district worked on Wed­
nesday, July 1, arid look Friday off. 
Canada will remain a nation just so 
long as Canadians respect things 
Canadian. And when our school au­
thorities ignore the principal patriot­
ic day we have, that time will not be 
long For bur part, when they start 
celebrating Dominion Day on  ̂the 
nearest Monday to make a holiday 
weekend, well, then they can start 
doing the same thing with Christmas.
We do not know how they do it, 
but the posties these days seem to 
have an uncanny knack of getting the 
letters one does not want to receive 
through very quickly, while delaying 
the letters one does want to receive. 
Todav we opened one postmarked 
June 2.
er, to have a great, big, glanng 
searchli^t on the back of your cm 
to switch on when some halfwit 
drives behind you with his hi^-beam. 
headli^ts on? That would be rather 
dangerous. And unnecessary. Any­
one who trails another vehicle wUh 
high-beam lights on can be charged 
and fined.
And speaking of mail deliveries, 
have you noticed how your mail has 
shrunk and that it does not matter 
very much whether or not you get any 
mail at all? With the reduction in bus­
iness the post office haŝ  suffered lat­
ely, any organization not supported 
by the taxpaying oublic would have 
commenced to taylor its staff to the 
reduced amount of revenue.
Wouldn’t it be nice, muses a read-
How can one estimate the real 
value of a library? How can one 
measure the enjoyment, the enrich­
ment, the enlightenment provided by 
the thousands of books presently cir­
culating each month from the Kel­
owna library? Can an improvement in 
quality of life or‘cultural standards 
be measured by numbers or statistics 
only? I think not.
Apparently, Prime Minister Heath’s 
Conservative government in Britain 
will attempt to reopen the Rhodesian 
problem. In practice the govern­
ment’s wish to revise British policy 
will have to hurdle several obstacles. 
■These obstacles are not only Britain’s 
position at the United Nations and 
her standing and authority in the in­
ternational community, but the Con­
servatives’ past pledges and continu­
ing Rhodesian intransigence. The 
Conservatives are pledged to the five 
principles. These say that independ- - 
ence could not be granted to Rhode­
sia unless unimpeded progress to" 
wards majority rule is maintained and 
steps are taken to end racial discrim­
ination. Rhodesia now has an apart­
heid constitution which rejects major­
ity rule for all time. It is hard to imar 
gine that the white electorate would 
give tiiis up. Reports from Rhodesia 
all suggest that the only things on 
which Mr. Smith would negotiate 
now are the removal of sanctions and 
full diplomatic recognition. He might 
be prepared to make some conces­
sions for either of these two, but they 
would fall far short of the five Con­
servative principles. So will the Bri­
tish government abandon the five 
principles altogether? In any case, 
when it comes to removing sanctions 
this can now only be done by the 
United Nations, Britain can, it is 
true, stop the Royal Navy patrol of 
Mozambique. She can unilaterally 
reopen the British mission in Salis­
bury. She can grant Rhodesia recog­
nition. But will it benefit Britain to 
tear up all the pledges which both the 
Labor and Conservative parties have 
held for a decade?
NEWS ANALYSIS
/ ( P / V
N ix o n  'T r ic k y '
i % ■ , ' ’
O n In d o c h in a
"PIERRE, HOW'S THE SURFING-PIERRE?"
By P m U P  DEANE /
Foreign Attalrt Analyst
It is ,the nature of ambiguous 
problems that they can only be 
discussed in'ambiguous terms. 
Thus, President Nixon was .un­
avoidably ambiguous (tricky 
his critics will say) when he 
answered reporters* questions 
on TV in an informal conversa­
tion on Indochina. It would be 
all too easy to forget the point 
he made forcefully that he him­
self did not create the Indo­
china problem: He inherited it. 
Together with the old probkm 
of Indochina, he also inherited 
certain moral obligations to 
those South Vietnamese 'who 
have supported the U.S. and 
who would lose their liyes. 
Possibly and certainly their 
freedom should the Commun­
ists win.
The Americans have been in 
South Vietnam for many years 
and in large numbers and large 
numbers of South Vietnamese 
have committed themselves ir­
retrievably to the American 
cause. They cannot be lightly 
abandoned, however unworthy 
some of them may be consider­
ed. Further, there is nothing 
dishonorable for a non-Com- 
munist country to try to avoid 
the communization of another 
country: It is hard to argue 
that one should let South Viet­
nam fall to the Communists.
WOULD HARM AMERICA
Given all this, Mr. Nixon was 
ambiguous in discussing Indo­
china he said, for instance, that 
he cannot allow the Commun­
ists to take South Vietnam be­
cause that would harm Amer­
ica’s cr^biU ty, accentuate 
Communist aggressiveness and 
set tite dominos falling all over 
South East Asia—the dominosi 
the other South East Aslan 
countries, he asserted, have 
told him that they do not wMt 
America defeated In South, Viet­
nam, would, embolden toe 
Communists in the Middle
Mr. Nixon’s preferred way of 
avoiding these calamaties is, 
he said, to offer a _ negotiated, 
peace with free elections, whose 
verdict he would accept But 
what if the verdict was for the 
Communist? Mr. Nixon ^ ill 
would accept it, he said, ^ o  
reporters interviewing him did , 
not press him on this, brit 
would an electoral defect not_ 
be a graver blow than a mili­
tary defeat to U.S, prestige? 
Would such an electoral defeat 
not say to the world that the 
South Vietnamese, having ex­
perienced American defence, of 
freedom, prefer Communist 
domination?
Such a thing, Mr. Nixon said, 
could never happen. Because 
of Communist atrocities, the 
people of South Vietnam would 
vote for the pro-American side. 
But what of all the villages 
bombed by U.S. raids will the 
villagers cast a pro-American 
vote? Mr. Nixon’s argumenta­
tion was not convincing. There 
was, however, little else he 
could have said considering 
that his real intention is to 
leave South Vietnam in the 
hands of a pro-American army, 




Army In Tough Spot 
To Keep Irish Peace
Australia, New Zealand, Ireland 
Face New U.S. Beef Regulations
Overcrowding-Pollution?
Is the overcrowding that is occur- ' 
ring in the world today a kind of pol­
lution? This vital question is being 
debated on every continent because 
the very concept that humanity itself 
is part and parcel of the global polu- 
tion problem is alien to us.
People are quite prepared to admit 
that careless industrialization and the 
general urban sprawl around the 
world are the prime causes of pollu­
tion. But-rately do they tie the prob­
lem up with over-population. _ 
Yet facts and figures bear out the 
claim that by growing too rapidly, 
the human race itself is polluting the 
earth, 'The world’s population already 
stands at 3.6 billion. ^
Mankind is increasing at the rate 
of 1,400,000 every weefc and if pre­
sent trends continue, the world popu­
lation will double by the year 2,005.
The tragedy is that most of the 
human pollution is occurring in the 
countries that can least afford it. 
The under-developed countries of 
Asia, Africa arid Latin America con-, 
tain about 2.6 billion people already, 
and are growing at a rate of between 
2.3 and 2.9 per cent per year.
Africa, Latin America and Asia 
(with the exception of Japan) contri­
buted 86 per cent of the world’s pop­
ulation growth in the past five years.
There is no question that the 
world population must be stabilized. 
Without proper population control, 
the problem of people polluting theitt 
environment can never be solved. 
Certainly the unchecked growth of 
mankind is an even greater danger to 
our future than the nuclear arms race.
BELFAST (AP) -^ The Brit, 
ish army brought its strength in 
Northern Ireland last week to 
an unprecedented 11,500 men, 
charged with the seemingly im­
possible task of keeping peace 
b e t w e e n feuding Protestants ■ 
and Roman Catholics.
Politicians on both sides of 
the religious divide agree o n , 
only one thing—that coming 
weeks are critical and are likely 
to add to past bloodshed.
■The gloom surrounding Prime 
M i n i s t e r  James Chichester- 
Clark’s government has been 
deepened by. thh belief that the 
outlawed Irish R e p u b l i c a n  
Army or ' one ■ of  ̂its * splinter - 
groups now is working as a coh­
esive force.
U The weekend Belfast shoot­
ings, during which five persons 
were killed, were accompanied 
by a series of major fires in 
factories and downtown stores. 
Military authorities say the 
fires were started by skilled ar­
sonists using sophisticated de- 
ViCGS* '
Thus the belief in the provin­
cial government is that North­
ern Ireland's troubles have 
changed their character. The 
Protestant-Catholic rioting goes 
on, but behind it, said Chiches- 
ter-Clark, is an, organized at­
tempt a t revolution.
Something of the same kind 
appeared to be going on simul­
taneously in the neighboring 
Irish Republic.
Dublin, the republican capital, 
has suffered four major fires in 
the last week which police'put 
down to arson. The apparent ob­
ject in Dublin is to upset Prime 
Minister Jack Lynch, whom ex­
treme republicans charge with
playing along too closely with 
the old enemy, England.
• The assortment of national­
ists, idealists, anarchists, Trob< 
skyites and other branches of 
socialists and communists in the 
background of the Belfast trou­
ble are even talking, of getting 'has been shot.
mander, Gen. Sir Ian Freeland, 
warned that people throwing 
gasoline bombs would be shot 
on sight. In the last week, gaso­
line bombs by the score have 
been thrown at the troops them­
selves. Not one of the bombers
together under the title National 
Liberation Front.
While these groups are in the 
background, the demands are 
growing that the British army 
take a tougher bne with “ortho­
dox” rioters.
Militant Protestants in the 
Sankill Road and Sandy Row 
strongholds are bitterly angry 
that their traditioiial.iPMades^ 
have come imder attack' frorrî  ̂
rock-throwing Catholics. T h e 
Protestants are talking of tak­
ing the law into their own 
hands, as they did last August 
in an orgy of shooting and burn- 
ing. ■
Uesmond Boal, a member of 
the Ulster Parliament for the 
Shankill district, warned last 
week, “A holocaust is coming 
unless the army acts.” He said 
snipers fired into Protestent 
crowds while British soldiers 
stood by watching.
ARMS HANDY
The Citizens Defence Commit­
tee, which controls such Catho­
lic areas as Belfast’s Falls 
Road, admit they have arms 
and men trained to use them. 
They insist, however, the guns 
are used only in self-defence 
when Protestant mobs invade 
, Catholic areas and the army 
does not head them off.
The army, although rein­
forced by more than 3,000 men 
in the last week, clearly is re­
luctant to use its firepower.
, Eight months ago the com-
But the new British Conserva­
tive government has sounded 
the law-and-order note some­
what more loudly in recent 
days, backing a tougher 'stand 
by the Ulster government.
The ideal, of course; would be 
to seek the root of the trouble 
and cut it out. But with the tap- 
r  ,0 0 1 of Catholic-Protestant 
hatred! buried in 300 years of 
fights and discord, this doesn’t 
apphar possible. Reason has 
been supplanted by passion.
’There are many fuses to set 
off new disturbances. One is a 
23-year-old member of the Brit­
i s h  Parliament, Bernadette 
Devlin, who blasted off to politi­
cal fame with her active and 
persistent championing of the 




10 YEARS AGO 
July 1000
Pqachlnnd-Prlnceton Road boosters 
proved the proposed route to the coast 
feasible. A caravan of Pcachland and 
Princeton motorists rolled safely and 
triumphantly over its coumo during tho 
past, wieokend. Reeve C. O. Whlnton of 
Pcachland, who organized the drive, 
toli tho Courier that a saving of 60 
irillcs in the dlslanco to the coast could 
bo gained.
20 YEARS AGO 
I July lOSO
Ai the Boyd Drive In. “Ma and Pa 
Kettle Co 'TO Town.” ’Thvjrs.. Friday
— - * Ttsf/* .flnnnSaturday- . ,
(Jomini “Tight Liltlc_Island,’'
and ’Sands of Iwo Jlma.Sunday
nrght. 'M ondV  and Tuesday. Regular 
starting time: “When tho Sun Goes 
Over the Mountain.” _________
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30 YEARS AGO 
July 1040
A camp site and buildings at Wilson’s 
Landing was purchased by the Anglican 
Church from Mrs. Violet Browse. Tho 
oldest building on the wcstslde is on the 
property, the former log house of W. 
Wilson, the first sctncis after whom tho 
wharf ia named, and who stlU lives 
close by.
40 TEAlRS AGO '
July 1030
Division I of Kelowna Public School, 
Roll of Honor: Proficiency—Helen
Bryce; Deportment—Gordon Finch; Re­
gularity and Punctuality—Chrisslo Burt, 
TThurba Cushing, Susie Earl, Ernest 
Gibson, Sucy Hoy, Duncan Hardy, Jack 
Needham. Gertrude Rattenbury and 
Doreen Wood.
50 TEARS AGO 
, July 1920
An unusual event |wppcned when a 
young deer dashed into the back yard of 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.' W. B. M. 
Caldcr. Mrs, Caldcr was seated In the 
back porch when tho deer daslied Into 
the yard, crashed through a window in 
the garage and left through another 
window. It was not being pursued by 
, dogs. , , ft
fiO VEAliS AGO 
July IflO
Kelo'Ama defeated A^pratrong 4-1 in a 
lacrosse game played at Armstrong. 
The team, travelled to the I^inding by 
launch. F\ Murray scored Armstrong's 
goal. Carry tied the gam* at the fourth 
quarler, and In the overtime Kelowna 
sirored three quick goals, by lli)lclcn, 
MacMillan |n d  PeUigicw,
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COOL AND WET IN WEST
Moat of British Columbia 
will have cool, wet weather 
during the next 30 days ac- 
conllng to the long-range fore­
cast of the Unilcd States 
'weather bureau, Tcmiwratures 
will be ftbove-iipriual in the 
southern prairies and I h e
Marltlmes, Movv-normnl In 
most of Queliec and average 
in other areas, Preciplintlon 
will be light In mcml of On­
tario and southern QucIhh'. 
llovirever, It will be mrxiernte 
1o heavy in southwesfeni On­
tario.
DEVLIN JAILED
At the moment she’s a sym­
bol,- serving a six-month sent­
ence in Armagh jail on convic­
tion of rioting and inciting to 
riot. From her jailing sprang 
the latest riots.
But if Miss Devlin is provoca­
tion, the parades of the hard­
line Orangemen in their bow­
lers, sashes and white gloves 
are d y n a m-i t  e. T he jarring 
thump of their drums as they 
make ' their annual marches to 
commemorate historic Protes­
tant victories over the Catho­
lics, drive Roman Catholics up 
the wall.
The elimactlc parade is a 
blockbuster July 13.
The trouble politically Is that 
Britain’s new government has 
little to offer. When Labor 
Homo Secretary James Calla­
ghan came to Belfast a year 
ago to Inspect smoldering facto­
ries, he was able to give a guar­
antee of reform to meet Catho­
lic 6omplaints of discrimination 
In jobs, voting and housing.
Now these reforms are.all on 
the, statute books or well on 
their way, Tims Callnghnn’8 
successor, Reginald Maudllng, 
went home from his visit to Bel­
fast last Wednesday with no­
thing to offer but an endorse­
ment of the Callaghan program.
At his farewell news confer­
ence, Maudllng could pick out 
only one ray of hope, that peo­
ple of both sides of the abyss 
know that further trouble would 
prove so disastrous that they 
may draw back.
He added the now Conserva- 
tlvo government’s backing for 
Ulster's $180,000,000 five-year 
development plan,' inlcridcd to 
reduce N o r t h e r n  Ireland’s 
c h r o n i c  unemployment and 
eliminate substandard housing, 
Yet even admittedly bad hous­
ing conditions can no longer bo 
brought forward as a main rea­
son for Northern Ireland’s dis­
content. Some of the worst rlotr 
Ing of the last week was In the 
Ballymurphy and Whltcrock dis­
tricts. modern mundpal housing 
developments which compare 
with any In Hrltaln.
Up In I^ndonderry, Northern 
Ireland’s second city, tho Infa­
mous Bogsido remains nn Island 
of anarchy In nn ocean of un­
reason, Night after night tho 
mobs come with bricks and Iwt,* 
lies for Ihc rllual sport of ‘‘hav- 
iiig a go” at the soldiers.
U n d e r  Ixindondcrry rules, 
guns are not used.
All the violence has cost 
Northern I r e l a n d  denrly—12 
dead, hundreds wounded, mate­
rial damage e« lima led at nearly 
$.5,000,000 plus untold damage to 
prospects of foreign and domes- 
lie inveximem.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. government has put into ef­
fect new regulations requiring 
imported beef from AustraUa, 
New Zealand and Northern Ire­
land to be rejected unless ac­
companied by papers showing 
its origin.
The order was published last 
Friday in the Federal Register.
It followed up an announcement 
by Agriculture Secretary Clif­
ford Hardin that the United 
States would crack down on 
“third-country” meat entering 
the couatry through Canada.
Agriculture department offi­
cials said Monday that no at­
tempt was made at this time to 
take s i m i l a r  action against 
meat i m p o r t s  from other 
supplying nations, including a 
number, in Latin America,
The trans-shipped • meat from 
the three countries: totalled 
about 23,000,000 pounds-during, 
the first six months of this year, 
a department spokesman said. 
LATIN AMERICA OK 
For the remainder‘of 1970, no 
meat from Australia, New Zea­
land and Northern Ireland w ill. 
be allowed into the United 
States except direct shipments 
and accompanied by bills of lad­
ing showing the original ship- 
per.
A spokesman for the foreign 
agricultural service said Latin 
A m e r i c a n  meat arriving 
through Canadian ports of entry 
has not been a problem but 
added that the order could be 
amended if the need arises.
Hardin announced at a news 
c o n  f e r  e n c e  last week that 
trans-shipments ^from Canada 
would be halted as part of an ef­
fort to tighten meaWmport en- : 
forcements.
In a letter to Customs Coni-; 
missioner Myles J. Ambrose, 
Hardin said “bilateral agree- , 
ments” were negotiated with 
Australia, New Zealand Snd :
Northern Ireland for limiting 
imports the remainder of 1970.
The effect of the regulation 
requiring bills of lading is to put 
aU meat imported from the 
three countries on record a s , to 
: where it came from and to . , 
diarge it to, thCi,voluntary ^quo­
tas now in etfect.': ' V.
Until now,'the toree countries ; 
have been able to, send meat tp ' 
Canada and then on to the 
United States without it being ' Y 
charged against them.
Canada lias htyJ no meat itp- 
port agreement with the United 
States and ,1s not bound by re-' 
strictipns for its own products 






Britain and *? France were 
double-crossing each other in 
1755 before they came to grips 
on the ownership’ of Canada. 
In January French intelligence 
learned that twp British regi­
ments were sailing across the 
Atlantic to an unnamed destin­
ation. France protested to the 
lEirilish government but was 
informed that there was no in­
tention to disturb the peace of 
any nation. Similar diplomatic 
statements are heard today.
, France, while protesting 
about too British force, was 
also arranging to send 3,000 
troops and 18 warships to 
l.x)ui,sburg and Quebec. Tlielr 
destination was known to too 
British bccaime one of the pas­
sengers was tho Marquis do 
Vaudreuil, the new Governor of 
Canada,
The British force that sailed 
in January was commanded by 
General Brnddock and had In­
structions to attack Fort Du- 
quesne, now Pittsburg. Ho wns 
ninlnishcd and killed on July 8, 
and his second-in-command, 
George Washington, got too 
survivors back to Virginia, 
Two-thirds of tho soldiers had 
boon killed or wounded.
In tho mcantlmo British Ad­
miral Bosenwen was ordered 
lo prevent the French ships 
from getting to I.x)uisl}urg and 
Quebec, Although ho got n Into 
start, ho Intercepted tno French 
fleet off Newfoundland. Tlio 
French admiral sent him a sig­
nal “Arc wf! at pence or war?” 
and Bo.scawcn replied with his 
guns, Most of the French ships 
managed to escape'In the fog 
and Governor Vaudreuil got lo 
Quebec safely, Howt-ver, Bos- 
cawen did manage to cniiturn 
two of Ihc French slilps, and 
took Ihem Into llnlifnx on July 
'0,
Tliese Incidents and others 
precipitated the expulsion of 
the Acndinna from Nova Scotia 
siHin after.
Yet, while nil the;.e things 
were going on, Britoln and 
France continued their diplo­
matic exchanges and war wns 
not declared until tho bellowing 
year,
OTHER EVENTH ON JULV «:
4758—MonicaIm delciited J Iri- 
flsh at Ticondetoga, N.Y, 
1760—Uoynl Navy defr iird
French of Day of Chnlei.i- 
1K22—Chlppewos ceded 680,000
acres of present-day On­
tario.
1852—Montreal fire left 10,000' 
homeless.,
1870—Sir John A. Macdonald 
arrived at Charlottetown to 
recuperate from illness. ' 
1874—North West Mounted Po­
lice began march from 
Manitoba to Alberta.
1890—Construction began oi 
railway between Calgary 
and Edmonton.
1896—Conservative goverrtment 
resigned following election 
'  defeat. i It-
1899—Tram strike at London, 
Ontario; led to rioting.
1037—Imperial Airways flying 
boat "Caledonia” arrived 
at Montreal after flight 
from Southampton, inaug-, 
urntlng experimental phass' 
of trans-Atlantic airways, 
|1958—U.S. President Elscn> 
hower arrived In Ottawa 
for defence discussions.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July, B, 1070 . . .
British troops under Gen. 
Aborcroinby suffered a dls- 
uatrous defeat at 'ncomler- 
oga 212 years ngo today—in 
1768—at tlie south end of 
I^ikc Champlain, Tlio nttnclc 
was from a French force 
under Gen. Montcalm, Tlio 
fort, of I'lcondcrofto guarded , 
toe approach to Canada by t 
way of the Richelieu Valley. ' 
Montcalm’s men repelled  ̂
thrust after thrust by some 
of the best regiments of the 
' B r i t i s h  Army, Infllcllng 
nomi: 1,900 cnsiinltlcs, Tho 
fort wns lakcn the following 
year by Gen. Amherst afler 
the French wlllulrew lo tho 
iMii'lhern end of the lake,
1852—A great , fire swept 
Ihrough the city of Mont- 
, real, killing more than 100 
p e r s o n s  and destroying 
UinuMiiiartcrs of tl»e city, 
1943—Canadian gold mil­
lionaire Sir Harry Oakes 
was found murdere<I, '
Hreond World War 
Twenty-five years ago ip- 
day—in 1045—11 wns an­
nounced llial Japarifse mar- _ 
inc raiders who landed on 
riilnn’s s o u t h e a s t  const 
were In full rclreal fioiii 
\cleian Oilneie forces;
Horrible Scene A t Crash 
Seen By Penticton Party
Remains of seven persons 
aboard a Beecbcraft owned by 
Key Air Ltd., which crashed 
a b ^  20 mues west of Prince­
ton in January, were taken by 
helicopter to the morgue at 
^  jPrincetor about 8 p.m. Tbes-
'  Coroc?r George Gurr said to­
day an inquest is po.ssibIe, but 
no plans bad been made for 
one yet.
The piane was found by 
chance wh.ie a search and res­
cue heliiopter from Comox was 
answering a call to weckage 
of another plane four*! by fish­
ermen 14 miles northwest of 
Hedley.
. A cr-!w member on the heli­
copter bad leaned back to catch 
a  package of cigarettes and 
spotted the tail end of the 
wrecked Bcechcraft at :tbe 4,500 
foot level on the west side of 
’̂ Ktte-Tulameen River, across the 
"Galley from Dear Mountain.
The ail cr aft found near Hed­
ley had been nussing since 
April 18 on a flight from Lang­
ley to Nelson with onlv pilot 
Donald broatch of Coquitlam 
aboard ■
l?he Feechcraft victims were 
on I a flight from Vancouver to 
Penticton.
Captain AJ Winter of the 
search rescue crew, said 
the plane appeared to have hit 
hard at high speed. He taid all 
the wreckage was in a small 
a re a ~  no one walked away 
ftom OiaroDe. They irust have 
died Insiarily.” 
lie sale there had been snow
when the plane crashed in 
densely wooded te-*Tain inac­
cessible from th i ground. 
“There is no roow in there 
now, but the "'dense timber 
forced us to go in by helicop.' 
ter,” he said.
RCMP officers and the cor-
Anglers Shine 
A t F irst Derby
WESTBANK — The first an­
nual Westbank- Lions' Fishing 
Derby was held at the West- 
bank Aquatic Park.
The largest coarse fish was 
caught , by Doug Cbaiman, lar­
gest trout was caught by Sheila 
Sexsmith and the largest Kok- 
anee by Terry Taneda who also 
took home the prize for the 
most fish. She caught 11 Kok- 
anee. The second largest fish 
was caught by Philip Taneda 
and the &ird largest by Doug­
las Faulkner.
The first fisherman to regis­
ter was Deane Taneda, young­
est lady was Sheila Sexsmi^ 
and the two youngest fisher­
men were Gordon Faulkner Jr. 
and Douglas Faulkner.
, A busy concession was oper­
ated by the iLions’ Ladies all 
day and continued during the 
supper hour..
All funds raised from the 
Fishing Derby and the. conces- 
sions, will go towards improve­
ments at the Westbank Aquatic 
Park.
oner at Princeton were reluct­
ant to describe what they had 
seen at the crash site. 'T he  
scene was horrible/' Mr. Gurr. 
who is also an undenaker. said. 
He added “It was a fluke it 
was discovered, A few sec­
onds either way and it would 
have been missed.”
In toe aircraft were co-pilot 
and president of'Key Air Ltd., 
Peter Ferguson, 40; flying in­
structor pilot Don Ganze veld, 
28, of Peachland; engineer £r- 
ling Saxbaugh of Richmond; 
and passengers Elaine McFais 
land, 22, the co-pilot’s sister- 
in-law DOTeen Tannant. 21; and 
Fred Ellis, all of Penticton: 
and Jo-Aime Allingham of 
Vancouver.
Captain Winter said the uv 
vestigation continues, but ^  




Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 2 p.m. from En­
derby ^ g d o m  Hall for Russell 
Hutcheson Craig, 88, of Ender­
by, who died Monday.
He is survived by two sons, 
five daughters, 16 grandchild­
ren and four great grandchild­
ren.
Sf'n Jaud will officiate with 
mterment to follow in the En­
derby cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Dirtclors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
O yam aC u k 
Enjoy Camp
pYAMA -  The First Qyama 
Cub Pack enjoyed a  three day 
camp^ut at Gardom Lake, 
north of Enderby, the youth 
camp sponsored by Kiwania of 
Vernon. ,
Akela was Mrs. P. Pipke andi 
her helpers were Tony Straga 
(Baloo), Rose Pipke (Kim), 
Mrs. G. Workman (White 
Hood) and Mrs. H. Smith (Red| 
Flower).
Fifteen cubs and two service! 
scouts attended camp. Among 
the cubs was a welcome guest, 
Glen Gatzke of Midland. Mich. |
Observer badges were award­
ed to Gary Dewar, Chris Work­
man, Cary Gatzke, Alan Gat-1 
zke. Bill Mazey, Dave Pipke; 
Greg McAnvilty, Nick McAnul- 
ty, Jini McAnulty, Craig Smith, 
Kevin Glngell, Brent Bertholm, 
James Shier and Jamie Haber.
Toymaker \ f> a d g e s were 
awarded to Nick McAnulty, 
Brent Bertholm, Jamie H ab^, 
Jim McAnulty, Bill ^Mazey, 
Alan Gatzke, Craig Smith, Cary 
Gatzke, Kevin Gingell, Greg 
McAnulty and James Shier.
Cary Gatzke, Bill Mazey, 
Brent Bertholm, Jim McAnulty, 
Nick McAnulty and Chris 
Workman completed t h e i r  
Tawny Star, and David Pipke, 
Gary Dewar, Bill Mazey and 
Cary Gatzke earned their] 
Green Star. Lifesaver badges 
were awarded to  Gary Dewar 
and David Pipke, and a Troub­
adour badge was awarded to I 
Chris Workman. Special merit 
goes to Gary Dewar who earn­
ed his fifth star and his 19th I 
badge at camp.
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m is  SUMMER AND HAVE FUN DM N6 IT IN A
TOYOTA COROLLA
Why the Corolla?
* Well, for one thing, it’s the fastest 
growing economy car in the world 
today.
A pp lian ces th a t p u t a 
sm ile on yo u r face  
and  ke ep  it th e re !
Why the Corolla?
* It’s also the most powerful car in its 





It comes in three different shapes: 
Sedan, Sprinter (fast-back) and 
Wagon.
3 0 " Autom atic
Cordiale RANGE
Features: automatic timer for oven and appliance 
outlets, removable oven door with no fog window, 
spatterless broil pan and removable reflector, high­
speed infinite heat. Calrod elements, glamour- 
‘iKhtcd porcelain ^  ̂
generous trade-in sllowsnoe
l g te
control panel, wood 
tone accents, .......
^  13 cu. fl. Frost-Free
REFRIGERATOR
The "Cordiale”. No more defrosting . . . ever with 
O.E. “Zero-Zone” design features: 105 lb, frcczpr, 
egg trays, slide-out crispers, icc trays, 3 shelves 
(2 sliding, 1 fixed) Stor- -  a  m 
a-dor shelves; matclic.s ^
generous trade-in allowance
"Cordiale” Range.
Some people s till fig h t hot weather 
w ith  a fan and a block o f ice . . .
YOU DONT HAVE TO!
Not When You Choose a
^  Fashionette 
Air Conditioner
A low-cost, casy-to-instaU g)e Air Conditioner can keep 
wur fanoiily watermelon cool all summer long! Features: 
Fresh air exchanger — 10 position automatic thermostat, 
non-rusting Lexan molded .,| b̂  m  m  m  
case directional top air M  JM  
discharge ~  5000 BTUs.
Aa low as...... ..................
BARR A ANDERSON
S94 Btnudrd Ave. rhone 2-3039
Why the Corolla?
Among other things, every 
Corolla coniies with fully re- ,
dining front bucket seats, a TOYOTA SPRINTER 
4-specd all synchromesh trans­
mission (automatic is option­
al)), a dual braking system, 
vvhite walls, fresh-flow ventil­
ation, plus plenty of safety 
and winter equipment.
Why the Corolla?




' '  ' ■ ■
There arc other cars that sell for 
around $2,000 but they just 





KELOWNA Come Ou  ̂ and 
Tesf Drive Our
' ' > ' ! ■ I ■ ' ''
DemonstrsMors
L4d§'
I Formerly Sleg Motors) 
Ilw y .97N e
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HITHER.and Y O N
The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
ladles triples team of, from 
left to right. Mrs. Toni Dia« 
moml, lead, Mrs. M. W. Hel- 
ston, skip, and Mrs. Mae
C H A M P IO N S  ALL
Brodle,* took first place Wed­
nesday, at the British Colum­
bia foterlor Lawn Bowling 
Championships In Armstrong. 
TTie club's triple teams, (the
men also took first place), 
were tte  only group to place 
from Kelowna in the four-day 
playdowns,-^(Courie- Photo)
Capt L. H . Johnston, MBS, 
[and Mrs. Johnston of Vancouver 
(have been w^kend guests of 
(Mrs. T. P. Hulme and Mrs. J; 
H.. Constantine. „ Joining the 
CPR ships at the age of 18, 
Capt. Johnston has spent a life- 
I time a t sea and recently retir* 
[ed as commodore: of the CPR 
(Atlantic fleet and his flagship, 
The Empress of Canada. Mr.' 
and Mrs. John 0. Aitkens enter­
tained the visitors at a family 
dinner on Sunday evening. This 
was Capt; Johnston’s first viijit 
[to the Okanagan, i
Penticton visitors in the city 
I Monday evening were Yvonne 
(siaidoni and Vera Davies, who 
were special guests at a windup 
social of the Kelowna Business 
[and Professional Women’s Club 
I  at the home of Mrs. Alice Run-, 
nails. Highland Drive N. Miss 
Davies, regional director of the 
(Canadian Federation BPWy 
(conducted an impressive instal­
lation of officers for the Kel­
owna club.
ANN lANDERS ,
Star Boarders Turn 
Home Into Armed Camp
and daughter Cindy of Edmon 
ton, who are.guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark C. < Lowe, Walnut 
Street.,
Returning from a five-day 
visit in Calgary is Debbie Helm- 
lick of Martin Avenue, who en­
joyed a visit with her sister. 
Bonnie, a registered nurse on 
staff at the Rocky View Hospi­
tal.
Among those* from the coast 
who have arrived to enjoy the 
Okanagan in their Casa Loma 
homes are Mrs. Victor V. Spen­
cer of West Vancouver and Jan­
ice, Victor and Andrea. Mr. 
Spencer commutes on weekends.
Robert Campbell of Leon Ave­
nue returned from a two-week 
vacation during which he visit­
ed with his mother, Mrs. Vera 
Campbell of Winnipeg and also 
spent several days visiting with 
friends in Vancouver.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. T, McGhee, Maple 
Street, were Mrs. McGhee’s sis­
ter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Evans, formerly of 
Burnaby. Since retirement a 
year ago, they have enjoyed 
trailer life in many parts of the 
United States and left on Mon­
day to continue their ‘happy 
wanderings'.
Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Trembley 
of Wardlaw Avenue who were 
accompanied by their youngesi:
1 son, Martin, have returned from 
1 a week visiting at the coast and 
on the Island. At Victoria they 
(enjoyed a visit with their son- 
1 in-law and daughter, Mr. anc 
I  Mrs. Neil Vickers and also en- I  joyed visits with Mrs. Trem- 
bley’s relatives at Port Albemi, 
'as well as friends at Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller 
[of Calgary are enjoying the Oka- 
(nagan sunshine and also renew- 
I ing acquaintances during their 
two weeks holiday here. They 
are staying at 2166 Abbott St. 
during tiieir vacation which ends 
I in a week.
Enjoying the swimming wea- 
[ther during their two-week holi- 
(day here are Mrs. A1 Bettcher
Dear Ann Landers: I  was 
alone when, my .first daughter 
was: bom because myi husband 
said he couldn’t  be around^ any­
one in pain. When the second 
girl was bom be was stone 
drunk. T he  nurse asked- him to 
go sit in the car and sober up. 
It's been this way tor the past 
25 years: I could never depend 
on him for anything. Our two 
daughters were- married the 
same year and divorced within 
weeks of each other. My hus­
band and 1 have always been 
at war over these girls. When­
ever they wanted something and 
said no, they went to him and 
he said yes. It’s been that way 
since they were. old enough to 
talk. So. of course, they are all 
messed up. '
_ Now that both girls are di­
vorced, they have moved back 
into the house. They pay no 
board or room. I am expectec 
to cook for them, clean up after 
them, do their laundry and take 
their teledbone messages. I told 
my husband I raised them once 
and once is enough. He says 
this is their home as much as 
it is mine and if 1 don’t  like 
it, I can get out.
My health is shot, I  take too 
many pills and I drink too many 
Vodka sours. Our home is an 
armed camp—them against me
Mrs. Bette Carlson of Williams 
Lake presently holidaying in 
Kelowna with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. R. Green, was 
entertained at a progressive din­
ner party on Monday by mem­
bers of her former bridge club.
An Edmonton guest with Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Salloum, Lakesbore 
Hoad, is a cousin, David Sal- 
oum, who is enjoying the holi 
day with Trevor, Greg and Jace 
Salloum.
Another Edmonton visitor in 
the city is Sarnia Farrah who 
is a house guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Stauffer-of Park 
Avenue,
MR. AND MRS. C. C. NELSON
FRESH LINK
LONDON (CP) — Guernsey, 
one of the main Channel Is­
lands, is becoming such a busy 
tourist centre that the British 
post office is being forced to run 
a new telecommunications cable 
from Bournemouth, Hampshire, 
to L’Ancresse Bay in Guernsey 
in 1071. The 100-mile cable is to 
cope with the Increasing num­
ber of telephone calls made dur­
ing the summer months.
Debbie and Jeffrey Stradinger 
of Calgary are enjoying the 
summer vacation with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Louie Salloum of Thacker Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodgson 
stopped here for a brief vis 
with Mrs. Hodgson’s sister, Mrs 
Mary D. O’Neil of Casa Loma 
on the return trip to their home 
in Victoria after a holiday.
Home to enjoy the summer 
with their parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
D. Monty Elsdon of Okanagan 
Mission, are daughters, Boots of 
the University of Victoria and 
Dawn from the Queen Margaret 
School at Duncan.
how marriages work between 
couples whb remarry after they 
have been divorced from each 
other? Can't See Straight 
Dear Can’t Sec; You don’t 
say if Kev and his wife had any 
previous marriages. The more 
often people marry the less 
chance they have of succeeding. 
Statistically, second marriages 
fare a little totter than ftost 
marriages—if it is the second 
marriage for both. The chances 
for a second marriage succeed­
ing between two average people 
who were manied to each other 
are about 50-50.
Dear Ann Landers; Is It 
possible that I am allergic to 
my brother’s wife? Whenever 
I am round her for more than 
20 minutes I break out in a rash 
and my breathing becomes 
labored—like asthma. I never 
cared for her when we were 
in school together and I. like her 
less now. llie  brother w e mar­
ried was my favorite. I  say 
WAS because she changed him. 
Is i t  possible that this girl 
makes me sick? —̂ Calamine 
Lotion,
Dear Cal; It’s ■ more than 
possible. It's very likely; See 
a doctor. And tell him every­
thing you have told me.
Hair For Him 
Proves
NEW YORK (AP) -i.' S. 
Allan Alper, middle-aged pnd 
bald, took one look at,ibis 
newly long-haired reflection 
and decided, T  could m u in 
love witii myself.”
Alper. a manufacturerjpt la­
dles’ blouses.- had just 
the growing pumber of: ipen 
buying wigs these days. , ( 
B o u t i q u e s  with catchy 
names like Hair for Him have^^, 
sprung up in' several 
New York department s^^es, 
frequently only a .few ijstieps 
from the c o u n t e r  s whera ■ 
women have been buying wigs 
for y e a r s . . ■ '] •
The newest and most popu­
lar variety of wig for men is 
the synthetic, prestyled, wash­
able hairpiece, usually with a - 
base of a stretch fabric. Tha 
wigs retail for about $35, de-  ̂
pending on the store. . 1  
The wigs are available’ t e a  
variety ot styles—with or 
without part, long or short,:
One- Fifth Avenue Utore 
opened a wig boutique' for,, 
men at 9 a.m. on a M ondavi 
morning. By S' p.m. it hBU 
sold 39 wigs and had two tiis- 
tomers waiting.
BABY FOR SALE. /
- HALIFAX (CP) — Rallfax 
Ctoonicle-Herald classified ad­
vertisement: “MOVING-rgood
clean baby and household furni­
ture for sale, 455-7910 after 1 
pm .”
]f qnyone ever needed help, 
do. Please try,—Touching Bot­
tom
D a a  r  Touching: Is there 
someone you can visit for a few 
weeks? A sister— a cousin — a 
friend? Your doctor should in­
form your husband that you 
need a rest and the sooner the 
better. When you return, call 
a tribal council meeting. Tell 
you are going on strike. Refuse 
to do the girls’ laundry or clean 
up after them. Enlist your 
clergyman’s help. You need 
someone to talk to and some­
one who wUl talk to your hup- 
band and daughters.
Dear Ann Landers: My son 
served two years in prison. Be­
fore Kev was sent away he had 
been married for seven years. 
He and his wife fought like cats 
and dogs the whole time.
Two weeks after Kev went to 
prison his wife divorced him 
I thought this was a pretty low 
blow and told her so. We got 
into a big argument and 
called her several names. She 
ended up telling me where to 
go and what I could do when 
I got there.
The first thing Kev did when 
he got out of prison was go 
straight to his ex-wife’s place 
He told me he knows all the 
things that are wrong with her 
but she draws him like 
magnet. He want to remarry 
her and try again
.Do you have any statistics on
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WIG BOUTIQUE
Open 6 Days a Weeki 
Thurs. & Fri. fill 9 p.id»
HAIR STYLISTS ARE:' 
Hennie Stregger, 
Owner-and Operator, ■ 
Additional staff: '
Linda, Vicki and Charlotte, 









The vows that were taken by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nelson at 
'Prince Albert, Sask., In 1910 
■were again renewed on July 
4 at 2 p.m. in Evangel Taber­
nacle, Kelowna, with Rev. May­
nard Beatty of Grand Forks of­
ficiating for the occasion of 
their 60th wedding anniversary,
/ Many friends and rclntlves 
were present to wish them well 
on this memorable and happy 
milestone in their lives. Pre* 
isiant were all nine of their 
children with their wives and 
children: Helen, Mrs. George 
, Reed, Vancouver; Marie, Mrs, 
■Walter Rldgway, Campbell Riv­
er; Laura, Mrs, WUUom Allen, 
'Weeks, i Sask., and Roslyn, 
Mrs. Hatvey Ponton of Rut­
land and sons, Sydney of Van 
couver; Lloyd and Earl of 
Campbell River and Edward 
and Raymond of Rutland.
Also present was Mrs. Fred 
Woddlund, a sister of Mrs. Ncl 
son; Most of the 122 grandchild 
ren ond great grondchlldren 
were present at the exciting 
rvent Including many good 
friends.
After the ceremony, dinner 
teas liervcd buffet style in the 
fireside room. All present stood 
and joined Imnda to sing. Be 
Present At Our Table, Lord 
After nn enjoyable dinner, Rev 
Burt Sutton from Plcntywood 
Man,, piopo.scd the toast con 
' grnUdntlng them on this spec- 
lul event.
Two money gifts, one from 
Uie, family ond grandchildren 
and the other from Rutland 
Tabernacle were presonterl to
them by the oldest daughter, 
Mrs. George Reed. Also many 
bouquets of flowers were in 
evidence from those who could 
not attend.
Telegrams were read from 
Her Majesty the Queen, Lieut,- 
Gov. John Nicholson of British 
Columbia, Premier and Mrs. W. 
A. C. Bennett, Mayor Hilbert 
Roth of Kelowna, Hon. John 
Dlcfonbackcr, Hon. T. C, Doug­
las, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce of 
Courtney, B.C., Pastor Kenneth 
Rldgwoy and family. Saska­
toon. Sask., and Rev. Gary 
Pricker of Argentina. There 
were two telephone calls from 
Hawaii, one from Mrs. Archie 
Gront, a granddaughter and 
the other from Bernice Roney.
Entertoinment followed with 
a contribution from each of the 
children and families, A clos­
ing prayer was said by Rev. 
Beatty.
The festivities wound up with 
open house at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. C. Nelson, Lelti 
head Road, Rutland, where 
mony friends attended and en 
joyed the refreshments. High­
light of the evening was n 
horseshoe tournament in which
the Campbell River players 
wrested tiie horseshoe trophy 
from the Rutland team.
COLD SHOULDER
CLEETHORPES, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Cuddles and Calypso, 
two killer wholes, just won’t co­
operate when it comes to m at­
ing. So vets from the Lincol­
nshire marineland zoo no longer 
are expecting the world’s big­
gest bouncing baby. After four 
months of attempts to mate the 
two, they are sending Cuddles, 
in true feminine fashion, to the 
French Riviera to meet another 
rival.
HllOAIt AND HCIHSORB 
To dice or cut marshmallows, 




For thot summer 
hoirstylo, color 
or cut you want, 




1449 SI. Paul St. 703-4418
and
lillXIER’S HAIR STYLE
STUDIO l t d .
440 Bernard Ave. 762-2991
Q uality
C e ra m ic s
custom decor
Blacli Wte. A f m l i r h  Rds. 705-1179
Fashion W igsttrnmmmmmmiia'mmmmmmmmmmmmimitiiF mm ■
Of Name
We are how part of "ihe 
IN set” and we have to 
clear all our old stock out 
to tpaka room for "the IN 
set” stock.
SALE St ARTS TUE8., JULY 7,
END  ̂SAT., JULY U
: sale Price 15.95DYNELWIGS Reg. 29.95
KANEKALON MODACRYLICS WIGS n n  r n  
Reg. to 39.95 ........................Sale Price Z x .iJU
100%  HUfyiAN HAIR
HAND TIED WIGS CO 0  C
Reg. 89.95.......i................. ......
FALLS Q O O C
Reg. Mp to 59.95........................... %##•# J
CA$CADES 1 0  OC




Comer of Black Min. Rd. 4k Frocllch Rd., Riiliand
765-5198
nowhere!
All new Bee Cce Wheat Puffs and Rice Puffs.
Cut your family's breakfast costs arid enjoy tasty 
nutritious cereals as well.
B.C.'s new breakfast bargains Include oifr blgr 
■40 pint size, the medium family 20 pint size and 
^ie convenient regular-family 10 pint size. And to 
make e^ch size oven more of a bargaih we aro 
including, for a limited time, an 8 oz. plastic 
battle of Rogers Golden Syrup. Free.
For good breakfast servings and savings, get 
Hop Cee Wheat Puffs and Rice Puffs at your 
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CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD*
CHUCK 
STEAKS





Plate and Brisket .  .  .  .  lb.
B o n e le s s .....................lb.






-  lb. W ieners
BURNS ASSORTEI>—Sliced
Cooked M eats
Nabob Do lane. 
125 ..
Perfex. 128 oz. .

















s  FRUIT DRINKS
2  BLUE MOUNTAIN
s
V  TIDE POWDERED
N  DETERGENT 
^  RELISHES
^ S i r  3 ! 89c
K  Cheese Slices 7 ' 7 0 «
KRAFT 8 o z . p k g s . .  .  .  .  J L  R #  # Cw Mi wrnmmsmm mm m m
iis s a la i
ime




Thompson Seedless -  .  .  .  .  » .
.  lb.
.  .  lb.





California Valencia .  .  -  -  .
local . . . . . . . .  each
\  . '
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JULY 9  TO SAT., JULY 11.
S h o p -Ea s y
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT; TO LIMIT QUANTTIllBS
WIN 74 t
r e T® P ennant
Tbe Kelowna Carling^ moved 
a  step closer to clinching their 
first pennant in eight years 
Tuesday as they defeated ' the 
Penticton hlolsons 7>1 ini an 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League game a t Elks' Stadium.
The victory, the Carlings 22nd 
in 27 outings, reduce the magic 
number for wrajnwg up the 
flag to ' two, with third-place 
EUimlOops sb ^ g e ly  enough, be* 
ing tbe club Kelowna has to con- 
t ^  With. Ainy combination of 
Kelowna ^ctories and/or Kam  ̂
loops defeats numbering two,' 
would settle the issue.
A win by Kelowna or a  loss by 
Penticton, oi| the other band, 
would mathematically eliminate 
the Molsons, sennething which 
could be accomplished when the 
two teams meet again Thurs­
day; in Kelowna.
J l o tJoh  Tanner, a  veteran pitchw 
insktos only bis second stdrt of 
the season, burled the streaking 
rnri{nfl» to their fifth consecu­
tive win, and at the same time 
kept intact a  string which hw  
seen Kelowna throwers limit 
their OKPOsiti(m to no more than 
one run a  game—now for the 
last five encounters.
BRPJSKS SUUTOBT
Tanner, given an early W) 
lead to work vdth, responded by 
stopping the Molsons without a 
ruiT te til Rick Williams drilled 
a  Img home run to  break the 
shutout in the sixth inning. Tan­
ner, a  control artist, struck out 
seven and did not walk a bat­
ter In his first ever route going 
performance in a  Kelowna \uu 
form.
Key two-base hits, by Bob 
Goss in the fimt inning, anc 
Gerry Robertson in the secoW 
b e lP ^  the Carlings bound into 
a  quick- 3-0 lead, from which 
they doubled to> 0  with a  three-
run outburst in the fourth. .
Boblv Schwab q pen^  the 
fourth lashing yet another dou 
ble, down the third base line, 
and after Tanner singled, Dick 
Gibb was decked by a Don 
Atoheson pitch for the secant 
Hime in the game, then .400 b)tr 
ting outfielder Jerome Richara- 
son capped the drive with an­
other single.
Lethander Glen Harkey, 5-0,
will throw for Kelowna Thurs­
day, while ex^IewYork Y a n l^  
d r ^  choice Ken Carmak wiu 
andle the mound chores for 
le Mblsans.
Tbe Carlings also play at 
home Saturday, against Vernon. 
CarUst Notes: Two ntojor 
eague scouts were reptnrtedly 
in attendance a t Tuesday's 
game. Jim Rogers from the 
Oakland Athletics, and Dlcki 
Wilson from the San BVancisco j 
Giants. . . . The Carlings have 
been paired off against the 
Eston Ramblers, the 1969 Sas­
katchewan champitHis, in toe 
o p e ^ g  game of the $5,350 Kin- 
dersley, Sask. single knockout 
ournament, July 18-19. . . . 
3 i^ t  clubs have been entered 
in toe annual Lacombe; Alta, 
tourney, set for July 22-23. Be­
sides-toe Carlings, the Itfte B.C. 
repritoantativa. clubs from Ed­
monton, Peace River (Alta.). 
Moose Jaw, North Battleford 
(Sask.), Eaton, Unity (Sask.) 
and Jamestown, North Dakota 
will be vying for the $1,200 first 
place m oney.. ,  . The Carlings, 
able to take Kamloops standout 
leftoafided pitcher Bob Bridges 
to toe Lacombe event only, have 
picked up a pair of prominent 
southpaw toow ers from Van- 
couver as a  replacement, in toe 
opening tournament. Ex-OMBL 
star Larry Webster, 8-1 for Van­
couver - CYO, and Dave Kirk, 
40 for the same club, are toe 
additions. . . *. A unique two- 
game sa le s  between toe -Car­
lings and Royal Anne Royals, 
of toe S ^ o r  B Softball League, 
is being looked into. Would pit 
toe two, clubs, leaders in their 
respective leagues, first on a 
basetofll diamond, then on a 
softball field.
OMBL STANDINGS ,
W L P e i  GBLl 
22 5 .815 -  
13 14 .481 I 
10 18 .435 1(
9 19 .321 i;
. .. Gotfers To 19th Ogopo90
' *'■
The official draw for toe 
1970 B.C. senior baseball 
championship was m a d e  
Tuesday, by the familiar 
drawing- names - from - the- 
hat-manner. Making toe'selec 
tion for toe threeday event 
which will be ‘held at Kelow­
na’s Eli»’ Stadium Aug. 7-9, 
is d ty  recreation superinentd- 
ent Keith Maltman. centre.
B.C. BASEBAU DRAW
Flanking him, on toe right, is 
Kelowna- Carling president 
Ron Schumaker. and on toe 
left, B.C. basebdl association 
cUistiict five director Bill Folk, 
from Penticton, The Carlings, 
host team in the double knock­
out tournament, were paired 
against a Prince George rep­
resentative in one opening 
night game, whUe a team
from the Lower Mainland, 
probably Burnaby Villas or- 
Vancouver CYO, will meet a 
Kootenay squad in anotoer. 
An Island team, the fifth en­
try in the tourney, receives a 
first-round bye. The winner of 
the event travels to Brandon, 
Man., for the Canadian cham­









000 001 0 -1  5
_______  210 301 X—7 8
Dm  Atoheson and John Ogge; 
Bob Tanner and Don Favell. 
Winner—Tanner (1-0).' Loser— 
Atoheson (3-6). Home Run—I 
Pen., Rick Williams (D.
Horton Tames St. Andrews 
Fies Existing Record IMi
ST. ANDREWS. S c o t l a n d  
(AP) — Tommy Horton, 29-
S r-dld rising star of the Eng- golt world, putted all toe 
sting out of te s  famous Old 
Course to d ^  with a reco rd - 
equalling six-under-par 66 and 
toe early lead in toe 1970 British 
Open championship.
Norton, hdlder of toe South 
African title, and among toe 
first diuen in tbe last four Brit­
ish Open competitions, put to­
gether two 33s and turned toe 
6.951-yard links into his servant.
He had only 30 putts. A 20- 
footer on toe home hole just 
missed by an inch or he would 
have replaced Jack Nlcklaus, 
Peter Allis and, Bernard Hunt in 
toe record books rather than 
just joining them.
Warm sun and scarcely any 
breeze a t  all transformed toe 
tigerish layout into something 
more resembling a coiling ser' 
pent. ,
Not everyone in the field oil 
184 found it all that easy and 
those with indelicate'  strokes 
were as bad off as if toey'were 
idaylng in giant wind and rain, 
pbsslbly worse.
Not 80 Horton. He never 
looked as if he would miss a
chip or a  putt.
I  was straight from tee to
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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R o v e rs  W in  3 - 2  
R o y a ls  T o o  1 1 -2
Two hundred twdvo « % r s  
wlU be teeing off a t the Kel* 
owna Golf and Country Club 
Thursday, f a  tha IBth annual 
Ogopogo Golf Tournament,
The 1970 draw, announced 
Tuesday, sbowa the first four­
some starttog a t 6:30 a.m., 
while the la&t quartet leaves at 
1:46 pan.
Of the 212 participants, 22 are 
from Kelowna, with toe maj­
ority coining from toe lower 
malhlanto The golfer covering 
toe longest distance, will be Dr,
J . W. (Sague of Bay Side, Cal, 
All goiters in this year's 54- 
hole medal play event, hold a 
12 or less handicap; while six 
professionals will also be out 
for top honors.
Three time winners of toe 
tournament, Bert Ticehurst of 
Seymour in Vancouver, and 
John Russell of Point Grey in 
toe same city, are, toe co-fav­
orites for toe three-day tourney.
Ticehurst has won toe Ogo­
pogo three times in four tries, 
last year topping the field with 
a 54-hole total of 214, three 
strokes better than Jack Grun- 
dle of Vancouver. .
RigArHlgn B.C. SEMIS
The former B.C. Willingdon 
Cup star, recently reached toe 
I emi-finals of tbe B.C. Ama- 
' eur golf championships at Pitt 
I tSeadows, l o ^ g  out to B.C 
chamion Carl Schwantje.
Russell, who won bis  ̂first 
Ogopogo in 1659, and again in 
1963 and 1967, is a two-time 
B.C. Amateur .champion. This 
year the SS-yes/r-old Vancouver­
ite lost out to 18-year-olc 
Schwantje in toe 36-hole final 
at Pitt Meadows.
Both Grundle and Gary Pud 
er of Vancouver* always top 
contenders, but never winners, 
are back for another try.
Kelowna may have a top con 
tender in Conrad Bergstrom, 
who also participated in tbe
8:41—J. S. Ingram, F. E. 
SmaUay. W. Anderson,
L. MuQiein.
8:46-A. Newmarch, D. Ma­
guire, M. F . Welters, D. 
Qxtwiher.
8:55—B. Davey. E. Bradshaw.
E. A b b e n b r  o e k ,
Q. White.
9:02—J. W. Price, R. White,
D. E. Schmidt, A. Hood.
STARTER
9:15-S. T. Burt, H. G. Epps,
H. A. Alwart, D. Chith- 
bertson.
9:22—A. Lilly, Dr. J . W. 
Clague, R. W Labinsky,
J. Orman.
9:29—F. J . Orme, Dr. D. 
Greaves. G. Luknowsky, 
W. L. Evertt.
9:36—S. Drossos, A; D. Da'vis, 
D. Metzler, P. Hurley. 
9:43—K. Lea, G. M. MacKen- 
zie, T. Hunter. D. Gard­
ner.
9:50—K. Mulhern, C. Berg­
strom, B. Mucklow, B. 
Watson.
8:57—E. Sarrow, R. Kingston,
, B. Bakewell, P . Klrk< 
Patrick.
STARTER
10:30—I. Taylor, G. Pudcr, A.
Donaldson, J . Grundle. 
10:37—B. Davidson, G. Barnes, 
J. G. Russell, R. H. 
Howard.
10:44—B, Ticehurst, R. Palmer, 
J. L. McIntosh, D. Kerr. 
10:51—Ji Cranstown. P . PattuU, 
J. Reid. W. Bamford. 
10:S8-Dr. B. Iwasakl, R. Lew: 
towaite. Dr. A. P . Bra* 
trude. B. Pelmore 
11:06—R. McCusker, P . J  
Kirby, D. H: Lewis, 
W. J . Dean.
11:13—D. McKeon, H. Thor- 
burne, C. Cederburg, G. 
Drew.
STARTER
11:25—A. Savicb, L. Gemay, C. 
L. doddard, J . Wakabay- 
ashl.
12:51—B. Hagbloom. W. HUI, 
R. Nelson. D. Sobetg..  
12:58-J. R. Sissons, G. J. G. 
Dezell, S. B. Harkson. 
T. Tomyie. ^
1:05—W. Donaldson, J . EvanSr 
D. A, Mellis, Ai Bman. 
1:12—D. H. McDonald. L. 
Head. D. Doig, R, A. 
McDonald.
STARTER
1:25-L. M. Malinousky, 0.’ 
Young, M. D. Rrtd, E. 
M. Park.
1;32-A. W. CkK)l. Dr. T. 
Booth, PJ. C. A; Mel. 
lish, E. WlUlams.
1:39—B. Lagos, H. Barr, W.
S. Reynolds, H, B. Wat-
' :■■' son.-' , ■
l;46.rP. Cartright, K. Enard,
T. B. White, J, Vsnder.
brink. ^
bf
WHO l  i^i i i a iu u  c -  T  Daniel R J
B.C. amateur cham^onsWps, 11-32 J.
and r e c e n t  won toe Dominion 
Day tournament in Vernon.
Last year, Bergstrom was in 
contention for two rounds.
Moon, B. E. Newman. 
11:39—D. J . Dixon, J . P .| 
Healy, L. Howard, F .| 
Finn.
s r a  ir o n  t h e ^ r a | l l : 4 6 - C  S ~ ^  M A. 
days, and finished with a  225 E. HOI. C. Car-
*°Defending champion Tice-1 A*
The Rutland Molson Rovers, 
and Royal Anne Royals contin*
green,” Horton said.
WIFE EXPECTING l a ii i nujrui vuuuu i
“My wife Hedley is expecting , , ^  domination of the Kel- 
a baby in four days. This wouW District Senior B soft-
make a  nice present, wouldn t j ^  league Tuesday, and re- 
. J mained in a tie for first place
, Doug S ^< tes toot a among the five-team loop.
^  In R«ttand.,the Roviir, edged 
There Sanders put his sim idej^rd-ptoce Wtoo^ 
second to o t ' straight into '
brook. But he quickly made up Stadimn, toe raced by
for it with four birtues and an I toe Kelowna Labatts 11-2. 
eagle In a  34-34 trouble-freel The two teams, with identical I 
round. |l6<5-l records, will be meeting
Gay Brewer, onetime U.S. tougher opposition tonight, how- 
Masters champion and one ofLyer, as they clash with each 
he formidable overseas chal-L^gj. jn Rutland, to determine 
iengers, finished in 69, alter I qq undisputed league leader.
S ' s t ' & S ' S  I T t a d  S S S  Willow, n . W.11,
fdlow-Amcrican Billy Casper In Sehn scattered six hits in a los-
A *
' *.
" "t :..........;■.............. ■<
'y'<', >
Nine teams have entered tbe 
B.C. district five Babe Ruth 
baseball championships which 
will begin Sunday .at Kelowna’s 
Elks'Stadium.
Among the clubs which will 
participate in toe five day, 
double knockdut tournament, is 
toe defending provinciar cham­
pions, from Trail, which swept 
to the title last year in Kelowna 
by downing a highly-rated 
Saanich squad in toe final 
game.
Host Kelowna* also in toe 
1969 B.C. finals, should provide 
toe stiffest opposition for Trail 
in the 14 and 15 year old age, 
dass event.
Other teams entered in toe 
tourney, which acts as a pre­
liminary to toe provincial fin­
als later in July in Cowichan, 
a re  Rutland, Vernon,, Pentic­
ton, Kamloops, Grand Forks, 
Quesnel and Prince Georgq.
Five games have been sche­
duled Sunday —  opening day, 
lour moye Monday, three Tues­
day, two Wednesday and two 
and possibly three games Thurs­
day, depending on whether both 
teams Involved in the final en­
counter have lost a prior game.
hurst will leave toe tee at 10:44 
a.m., with a foursome of pro­
fessional Rod Palmer of Kam' 
loops, Dick Kerr and J. L. Me 
Intosh.
Russell is scheduled for 
10:37 a.m. tee time, while 
Bergstrom will leave at 9:50 
a.m.
G. C. Arnold, A. Dean.
12:00—P. Bulatovich* H. Punt, 
S. Sakich, A. E.. Ander­
son.
a 12:07-^. Argitos, W. G. Jar- 
dine, J . Kaye, R.i Pearce 
STARTER , '
12:30-J* L. 'Greehlay, W. J. 
Casad, R. Beal, J . J). 
Mighton,.
12:37—K. Brosseau, M. Shiriff, 
Dr. L. Mooreside, R. K.
■A. Anselmo,,A. ^ f t e r .  i2 .44_j, sitter, R. Parton, It.
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SPORTS IN SHORT
Kelowna's
'The first Kelowna aquacade 
of too season is slated for 7:30 
p.m. today at toe aquatic out­
door swimming pool.
Swim races, diving, tramp- 
oling, space ball games and 
gymnastics are all part of the 
show. .  .
The introduction of life 
g tia r^  and swimming Instruc­
tors will also be part of toe 
festivities. .
J^ c ta to ra  are reminded that 
there are  no stands ns yet and 
that portable chairs or blan­
kets sW ld  be brought for tliclr 
c ^ p r t .
lions cut
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions today announ­
c e  tha release of quarter­
backs BlUyUuy Anderson and 
Hank Grcnda and offensive 
guard Rich Crossman.
The Western Football Cwifer- 
enca chib also announced It has 
nu reased  wide receiver Dave 
McDaniels from Montreal Alou- 
•tte i of toe Eastern Confer- 
dPce.
Anderson Is an Import who 
played last year with An­
geles Rams of the National 
Football League, :O r ^ a ,  a 
Canadian, waa , W®n» ^sf«w»d- 
string algnahcaller laiit year 
behind Htul Brothers.
Tha cuts laava 11  ̂U om  wito
Ihraa quartarbadtai stin to
Carlin, formerly of Atianto Fal- 
"boha'al'toa N i l -  .
TbaSlWftns ishto rcportel to­
day that star defensive llni .̂ 
man Garrett Htoispcrfor will 
undergo surgery for a knee In-
Jackie Parker an­
nounced ha will taka a  squad
a playoff lor toe Alcan Qoufer of |to8 cause 
the Year championship. He won Three errors and walks to 
$50,000: lead-of batter Don Schneider i
Brewer, who has not been put- and Gord Runzer in the first in- V\ ri,* A
ting well this year, sank putts of ning was enough for two Rover U  ^
30 feet a t toe toitd and 20 feet LunS, while two errors In the <5 c
at toe fifth for birdies and sank sixth were responsible for the one, and giving up but 
anotoer 20-footer a i the 17th for U|iird tally, after Don Kroschln- tha coming in the fourth off the
a par four. • __ _|sky and Bob Boyer had singled, bat of third baseman Norm
HAD JUST FIVE HITS Robinson
The Willows, held to just five The Royals scored three runs 
bits by Dave Krosehinsky and m the first Inning on two hits 
reliever Arnie Rath, m«nased and a  pair of walks, added 
one run in the second inning, ns IttoeO' In toe second frame, col 
Wayne North uncorked , a long Meeting four hits, and got an 
line drive over leftflelder Jack other in toe third on two more 
Yamaoka’s outstretched hand, bits.
for his fourth home run of the hits, including a three
season. The losers threatened ^  homer by Wayne Horning, 
In toe top half of too seventh, as and two bases on balls In the 
they tagged Rath, who h a d ] p i o g ^ d  out the scoring for
NewAlouettes
p.in. Today
of 45 players to Regina for Fri-|come in*1n too sixth, for two|yJJ^p^^yni^^ 
day’s exhibition game against I consecutive hits, with Sehn scor- Leadingeading toe 11-hlt barrage
sasKaicnewan uougnnuerB. img and pincn mucr »jarry|rp„.gd»y «,ng tbe league’s lead- 
OTTAWA (CP) Ottawa veast being stranded on third, j ” Bill Andrews, who
Rough Hldcrs, too Canadian xho win waa Kroschlnsky’s L  three hits on four
Football League’s star attrae- Ljftb of the season, with the ,_i„g n^d lifted hlr ’— ■
tlon for toe last two years, get a righthander giving «P Lofty’ mark to .404,
taste of toe underdog 8 ro|® just three hits In his six inning noirnlng picked up two hits 
night when t h ^  tangle with toe Lppgm.j,„gg ^hllo striking out jb^ winners, as did returnee 
helMpparent T o r  o n t  o Arg^ allowing two bases Ted Woys
naids In n pre-season exhibition^ balls. , , \ t m W n  game has been tog
when Riders, led by quarter- also predicts a win for the Kol-
back Russ Jackson and e n d p » h n  Rov. r''12?.® * n< *i i..
Margcne Adkins, disposed of toe ? S L  nUi-hm- K^n Ik®ToroW  squad In the Eastern «•» battened losing p l k ^  wiUi each other,
Conferences seml-flnnl PlnyoH for 11 hits, while Gib picking up a pair of v e-
and Wffnt on lo Ihelr aecondl^®®^ Labs In ciiccK|^^|^g playing Ao a 3-3
straight Grey Cup. w‘U‘ In the last meeting of toe two
But Jackson retired and Ad- LOOKi^ LIKE TROUBLE clubs, the Rovers dumped too
kins moved to Dallas (Jewboya Loseth looked to te  in trouble yjglyng Royals 9-1. 
of the National Football League In too first Inning, hand ng out tonight at Rutland Cen-
and Argos, considered the team I two hits, one to Jack Lclcr ted  Wonnial Park, is 6:30 p.m. 
td beat In too East will likely anotoer to M u tr^
try to prove In the game a t To- while issuing n walk to lead-off STANDINGS!
route toiUght they are ree«ly tolbatter Mike Nakata and allow- W L
go from understudy to lead role, ling the Labs to score their only Rovers 16 5
Two other standouts from last I two runs. Royals 16 5
year’s champions, flanker Whltl The lighthander, (5-2), settled Vernon 10 11
^ c k e r  and halfback Vic Wasb-ldnwn for too next Six frames, |Willows 9 14
Ington, will miss the exhibition Liriwng out nine, walking only Labs 3 10
game with Argos. ' ............ -.............. .. . . ...............——
MONTREAL (CP) Mon 
real Alouettes, almost remod­
elled from, top to bottom for 
the 1970 Canadian Football 
League season, overpowered 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 27-23 
In an exhibition game Tuesday 
night. '
It was the first re-season test 
for both teams, last-place fin 
ishers In their respective con 
ferenccs last year.
But for aboul 10,000 fans who 
turned out the balanced per­
formance of the new Alouettes 
made somo of U>e brighter pre­
dictions seem plausible.
Freimuth
6:37—W. Belzberg, H. C. Mill 
man, P. Pavan, J . A 
Finucane.
6:44—B. J . Wardas, A. J. 
Buckle, J. Gibb, J . In 
gram.
6:51-i-N. Scott, R. Passmore, 
A. Block, A. E. Foster. 
6:58—A. R. janes, B. Hipwdl,
J . Herron.'Rich Stewart. 
7:05—K. (3iild. B. Kerfoot, Mr.
Barry, E. Peerless. 
7:12—M. Budlnsky, S. Carey, 
P . Horwato, Dr. L. Zim-
 ̂ , iefi-' :
STARTER ^ „
7:l25-:R- W. Murray, S. Mc­
Leod, C. Radymiski, R 
G. Stone.
7:32—N. Reid'Jr., J . Corcoran, 
T. Sutoerland, C. Brand- 
olini. ,
7:39—J. S. Starck, C, Lysell, 
D. Hendra, C. Menzies. 
7;46_W, Schnurr, B. Sherban,
K. Si .Maude, R. Adams. 
7:53—D. Clark;, J. A. Coles, M;
Apostolic, E. M. Walker. 
8:00—A. Ewart, E. Lomas, Dr.
M. C. Welsh’, L. Pattcr- 
■ ’ ' '. Con.
8107—H. Pecktnpaugh, J . Mar­
tin, Dr. J . F . Zokol, Ed 
Stewart.
STARTER
8:20—Dr, E. Kozier, J . Wool- 
ncr, G. Pappas, Dr. J, 
G. Stewart.
8:27—W. Moote, R. Plzzolon,
L. Singlchurst, L. B. 
Mills,
8:34—T. Reynes, R. P . Ander­
son, D. Ctetterell, S. 
Houston.
U  C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ndn 
j^ur fu tu re . *. be aura your 





Hwy. 97 N. 
762-5246
Superb 'Buffet every Sundiy 
5 * 8 p.m. 3.00 per person* 
,  ̂ Children % Price.
Live Entertainment 
Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday
Wednesday Rio D’Oro 
Friday & Saturday 
Country Gentlemen
G ellerf Close 
A t W ith ita
W I C H I T A ,  Kan. (AP) -  
Bruce Astivyorto, a 20-ycar-old 
University of Houston senior 
from Las Vegas, Nev., shot a 
two-under par GO for the first- 
round lend In tlio Western Ama­
teur golf tourhament Tuesday.
Ted Gellort of Kelowna, B. C 
shot n 73. '
'0 }
July Special
Rubber Backed Indoor- 
Outdoor Carpet, O 00
Only ..........isq. yd.
Check Our Drapery Specials
OKANAGAN
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Fltone 763-2718








YORK v(AP) Lm— . ......
Trevino cenUnuea to lead In 
both money wlnnlnga and point 
standliURi> In  (ha rn d ^ ileo a l 
Goltcra Aprodatlon tournament 
schedule.
•  Car|>eu 9  
fS4 Biniatd Ava.
m m m m
0 OidiolsteDr 




Cat your driveway Wacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Tear Rroadlooni from Sami and Dirt. .  .
' ________ FINANCING ARRANGED




Monday through Saturday — 2:00 |m b* 
Monday Through Sunday — 7:00 p.m.
•  1 Yi hr, cnii-scs on I-akc Okanagan depart from the 
Ogopogo on Bernard.
0  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
A D U I/rS  $2 .0 0  * CHILDREN $1.00
UNDER 6 —  FREE!!!!
Tho onswor should bo Plonoor’a 3200 chain aaw. 
This l8 the high ouipul ouw that profoaolonala 
want. Tho 3200 toaUires a high tbrquo ongino with 
lugging power piuo vibration laolation to 0 v« yo“  
moro comfort, loss fatigue. Autometio oiling le 
ovaildblo in the 3270, both modola have opUoh J  




Wm. TREAIK;0LI> a  s o n  W fEB PR ISES i m
Relewna, B.C.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Davis Cracb Four Hits 
Oh Astrodome Mod Sod
:%
1
By THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
' WilUe Davis cracked four bits 
and drove in four nms on the 
syntbeUc turf of tbe Houston As* 
t^ o m e  Tuesday night, leading 
the Los Angeles Dodgers past 
tbe Astros 7*2 for their sixth 
consecutive victory.
The swift centre "flelder, bat­
ting ^  over>all, has bit at a 
.517 cUp (30 for 58) on artificial 
playing surfaces in Houston, 
San Francisco and St. Louis.
Davis hasn't had a shot yet at 
the Astroturf of Cinciimati's 
Riverfront Stadium, where the 
runaway Reds blanked San 
Diego 3-0 behind right-handers 
Gary Nolan and Clay Carroll. 
Just four home runs in nine 
games at their new park, but 
their pitches have hurled four 
shutouts in tbe last six. ' 
r Elsewhere, tbe New York 
Mets nlmied St. Louis Cardinals 
4-3 and clung to a half-game 
East Division lead over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, who beat 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-2; San 
Francisco Giants downed At­
lanta Braves 8-5 and the Chi­
cago Cubs slugged Montreal 
Expos 10.7.
The Dodgers snapped a 2-2 tie 
in the sixth inning on Len Ga- 
brieUon's run-scoi^ pinch sin­
gle and then wrapped it up with 
four runs in me ei^tb, the Hrat 
three on Davis’ bases-loaded tri­
ple. Davis also knocked in the 
tying run in the fifth with <»e 'of 
bis three singles.
Despite their streak, the sec­
ond place Dodgers remained 9V& 
games behind the Reds, who 
reeled off their fourth straight 
victory as Nolan, 10-4,’ and re­
liever Carroll combined to scat­
ter seven hits.
Reds pilot Sparky Anderson 
said the Astroturf “makes ev­
erybody a better fielder . . . the 
ball bounces true.’’
Ron Swoboda drew a bases- 
loaded walk on a 3-and-2 pitch 
with two out in the ninth, giving 
the Mets their fifth straight vic­
tory. Jerry Grote’s third hit, a 
single by Tommie Agee that ex­
tended his hitting streak to'18 
games and an intentional walk 
set tbe stage for the deciding 
walk issued by reliever Sal 
Campisi.
Rwerto Clemente opened the 
eighth with his fifth Jtuy homer.
T R A IIS  B Y  4 0  M IIES
Yankees Still Dropping
breaking a 2-2 tie and srading 
the P i c-a.ies to their third 
straight win> and sixth in seven 
games, l^anhy S a n g u i l l e n  
stroked three bits for the win­
ners, scored one nm and drove 
in a pair. i >
Dick Dietz delivered five runs 
with a single and- bis 18th 
homer, a three-run blast in the 
seventh that severed a 5-5 knot, 
as the Giants came from behind 
to beat Atlanta and end a four- 
game losing string.
Willie Smith, who had doubled 
and singled in his last two at- 
bats Monday, drilled four con­
secutive singles and delivered 
four runs as the Cubs mauled 
Montreal. Billy Williams also 
smacked four hits, including his 
25tb homer, for Chicago.
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
^  THE ASSOiClATED PRESS 
Nado rnl League 
East
W L Pct.GBL
45. 36 ;556 .
46 3'8 .548 ^
40 40- .500
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was only three weeks ago 
that New York’s resurrectra 
Yankees were eyeing first place 
> in the American League’s East 
^  Division. Now they’re peeking 
■  over their shoulders instead.
Nine losses in the last 11 
games—the latest a 6-2 whip­
ping in Baltimore Tuesday night 
—have dropped the Yanks 6Vz 
, . games off the Orioles’ pace.
* A twi-night doubleheader split 
with Boston Red Sox left the 
Detroit Tigers just one-half 
game back of New York.
: Boston won the first game 8-4 
but the 'Dgers bounced back 
: with a 4-3 decision in the 10-in- 
ning nightcap. E l s e w h e r e ,  
Cleveland Indians swept a doub-. 
leheader from Washington Sena­
tors 7-3 and 7-5, Milwaukee 
Brewers took two from Chicago 
White Sox 4-3 in 12 innings and 
1-0, Minnesota Twins topped 
i Oakland Athletics 4-2 and Kan­
sas City Royals edged Califor. 
nia Angels 4-3.
ONCE WERE CLOSE
t Three weeks ago, New. York’s mini-Bombers had c r e p t  to within 1% . games of the first place Orioles.
New York rallied for a nm in 
the ninth inning Tuesday to tie 
the sfore at 2-2 momentarily.
, Bat a walk, Frank Robinson’s 
 ̂ single and an error loaded the 
bbseti in the bottom of the 10th. 
T hen Brooks Robinson crashed 
a grand slam homer to win it 
‘ for Baltimore.
' Mike Cuellar won-his lOtb; re- 
tiring 14 straight batters over 
F  one stretch after allowing an 
: early homer to Yankee pitcher
: Mel St9ttlemyre.
Rookie Elliot Maddox, whose 
eighth inning double bad tied 
home run. Reggie Smith and 
Mike Andrews hit consecutive 
homers for the Sox.
Powell Leads
,  NEW YORK (AP) ~  Luis 
Aparicio of Cbicam ^ I t e  Sox 
I* nosed out Rico Petrocelli of 
> Bostem Red Sox for the starting 
shortstop job on the American 
League aU-star team and Davey 
Johnson of Baltimore Orioles 
was named to replace Uie in­
jured Rod Carew of Minnesota 
Twins at second base.
Baseball commissioner Bowie 
VKuhn announced the results of 
the fan vote of 2,034,724 ballots 
and the starting lineup that will 
I face the National League all- 
. stars at Clncfnnati’s new River­
front Stadiiim j;uly 14.
Boog Powell, BalUmbre first 
baseman, led the league with 
1,007,030 votes, but fell short of 
the 1,394;847 polled by Hank 
Aaron, AtlnUta Braves out­




SAN B t̂ANCISCO (AP) -  
Veteran Jim Merritt and rookie 
Wayne Simpson, wlio have com­
bined for 27 victories for the 
Cincinnati Reds, were among 
the eight pitchers named today 
to the National League All-Star 
team. ,
'Ilie selections by Manager Gil 
Hodges of the world champion 
New York Meta were announced 
by the National League office.
Merritt, Simpson. Joe Hbcr- 
ner of Philadelphia and Claude 
Osteen of Ia>s Angeles were 
named tp the All-Star team for 
i[* the first time.
Bob Gibson of St. Louis, Tom 
Seaver of the Meta, Gaylord 
Perry of San Francisco and 
Hoyt Wilhelm of the Atlanta 
Dravc.s were Hodges' other 
selectiona,
Ifoemer. Merritt and Osteen 
are the only left-handers.
The annual classic will be 
playjNl July H In Cinclnnali’s 
new Rlverfr<Hil Stadium. \  
Miinagpr Earl Weaver of the 
Baltimore Orioles was to name 
the American League All-Star 
pitchers Inter today.
Smith five hits and four RBIs 
in the doublebeader.
Milwaukee moved past Chi­
cago into fifth place in the West 
by sweeping the White Sox.
Ted Savage’s pinch homer in 
the 12th inning broke up the 
opener for the Brewers aM re­
warded Marty Pattin, who went 
all the way, with the victory. In 
the n i g h t c a p, Lew Krausse 
pitched a four-hitter and turned 
in Milwaukee’s first shutout of 
the season. Mike Began Scored 
the game’s only run when he 
doubled, moved up on a sacri­
fice and came in on a throwing 
error.
BREWERS GET 4
The sweep gave Milwaukee 
four straight victories. Chicago 
has dropped eight of the last 
nine.
Ray Foose drove in four runs 
with five bits inclifding a homer 
and triple, in Cleveland’s sweep 
over Washington. Eddie Leon 
also drove in four and Craig 
Nettles three.
Frank H o w a r d  tagged a 
homer in each game for Wash 
ington, increasing his season 
total to 23.
The sweep moved the Indians 
past Washington into fifth place 
in the East
Harmon Killebrew’s bases- 
loaded double drove in three 
runs and Minnesota rallied for 
four runs in tiie fifth to whip 
Oakland.” .
Stan Williams hurled five 
shutout innings in relief to earn 
the victory.
Reliever Ted Abernathy, ac­
quired from St. Louis last 
Thursday, picked up his third 
straight ■̂ detory for the Royals.
Bill Sorrell’s pinch single 
drove in the decisive run in the 
eighth inning after Paul Schaal 
opened with a single and moved 
up on a grounder.
Carew, who recently under­
went knee surgery, won the sec­
ond l»se starting job by about 
678,OOQ votes. Johnson was Ae 
choice of manager Earl Weaver 
of the Orioles, who will boss the 
American League team.
Johnson was fifth in the vot­
ing.
Aparicio shaded Petrocelli by 
11,801 votes in the only close 
contest.
FREEIIAN POPULAR
Bill Freehan of Detroit Tigers 
was the landslide choice at 
catcher with 944,601 votes. Pow­
ell won pU the way at first ns 
did Carew, at second. Harmon 
KlUebrew of Minnesota had a 
margin of qvec 114,000 over 
Brooks Robinson of Baltimore 
for third base.
Frank Robinson of Baltimore, 
Frank, Howard of Washington 
Senators and Carl Yastrzemski 
of Boston were picked as the 
starting outfielders. Tony Oliva 
of Minnesota was about 210,000 
short of third-place Yastrzem­
ski.
The four repeaters from the 
1069 team were Robinson, How­
ard, Powell and Prenhan. Balti­
more and Minnesota each had 
two starters and Detroit, Chi­
cago White Sox, WAshlngton and 
Boston ono each.
The pitchers, and the remain­
der of the American League 
squad will be announced later In 
the week from the league’s Bos­
ton headquarters.
Feels Belter
EVERGREEN, Cblo. (AP) -  
Resting at his mountain home 
b e t w e e n  occasi<mal practice 
rounds, controversial golf pro 
Dave Hill says he’s feeling bet­
ter, “but I'm still tlredr-1 have 
to use a cart to play any golf," 
“My legs Just won’t take 18 
holes yeC’ he said.
\ncrORlA (CP)-Ori6le, the 
Canadian Forces* Cinderella 
saitor, moved up to : second 
place &om third and trailed 
Graybeard by 40 miles at 
Tuesday’s positirm check in the 
’Ifictoria-to-Mapl yacht race.
Oriole, a 91-foot ketch skip- 
pered by Lt.-Cmdrm P. S. Cox 
of Victoria, was 21st of 23 boats 
Sunday but at rMonday’s check 
had pulled up' to third spot, 
averaging 12 knots.
Graybeard, Lol Killara’s 73- 
foot ketch f r o m  Vancouver 
was about 900 miles from Vic- 
toriav where the race started 
July 1, as the bigger boats 
pulled away, despite relatively 
light winds.
In third spot Tuesday w a s  
Celeste.-a 58-foot yawl skippered 
by G,- W. Scrimshaw of Vancou­
ver, followed by GabriUe II. a 
48-foot slo(9  f r o m  'Victoria 
which moved up from 11th spot.
HEADING SOUTH
Graybeard headed a little 
more to the south, to avoid the 
poor winds of a high pres­
sure system, but Oriole, wMcb 
carries a crew of 22, headed 
more directly for Hawaii, risk­
ing itoor wjnd to reduce 
ancc.
Wind was reported at 7-10 
knots, the sea was calm and 
tbe temperature as 80.
Oriole, which has never won 
a major race and was well back
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in the 1968 running of the 2,300- 
mile Maui expeditiim, shows her 
best form in heavy winds.
Brian McDermott, -race co­
ordinator, checked the charts in 
Vancouver and. said: .
'Some of the boats arc start- 
iugrto move away, hke Gray­
beard, Oriole and Celeste, and 
African Star is aR out by her­
self taking the southern route.
SOME CLOSE
“But some of them arc so 
close to each other that they 
can all see each other. Porpoise 
HI and Aukele are very close 
and others are close. But part 
of this is due to converging 
courses rather than overtaking.
Canada's Largest Contingent 
Leaves For Edinburgh Gaines
MONTREAL (CP) - T h e  
largest conting^t of athletes to 
represent Canada in interna­
tional competition left Montreal 
Tuesday night for the British 
Commonwealth Games in Edin­
burg next week. ■
*T don’t know whether it's our 
strongest t e a m.“ murmured 
Ken Murray, assistant general 
manager of the team, as he 
watched nearly 200 athletes and 
officials gather at, Montreal Ip- 
tematjonal Airport, “but it cer­
tainly-is the biggest.’’
17)6 team will have 38 offi­







39 42 .481 6 
34 47 .429 11 
.402 12Mi33 49 
West
Cincinnati 59 23 .720
Los Angeles 49 32 .605 %%
Atlanta 41 39 .513 17
San Francisco 3B 42 .475 20
Houston / 34 49 .410 25Vii
San Diego 32 53 :37 28V3 
Results Tuesday 
Chicago 10 Montreal 7 
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 2 
New York 4 St. Louis 3 
Los Angeles 7 Houston 2 
Cincinnati 3 San Diego 0 
San Francisco S Atlanta 3' 
Games Today 
St. Louis at New York 
Pittsburgh at PhiladelphiaS 
Montreal at COiicago 
San Francisco at Atlanta 
San Diego at Cincinnati 




51 30 .80 




















Minnesota 51 26 .662
California 48 33 .593 : 5
Oakland 45 37 .549 8̂
Kansas City 30 50 .375 22’
Milwaukee 30 53 .361 24
CHilcago ' 28 55 .337 26 
Results Tuesday 
Boston 8-3 Detroit 4-4 
Baltimore 6 New York 2 
Cleveland 7-7 Washington 3-5 
Milwaukee 4-1 Chicago 3-0 
Kansas -City 4 California 3 
Minnesota 4 Oakland 2 
Today’s Games 
Minnesota at Oakland 
Kansas City at California 
Chicago at Milwaukee 
Boston at Detroit 
Washington at Cleveland 
New York at Baltimore
UADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League /
AB R H Pet. 
288 64 108 .375 
309 62 111 .359 
259 36 93 .359 
259 50 88 .340 
255 54 86 .337 
315 46 104 .330 
278 60 91 .327 
251 42 82 .327 
324 74 105 .324 
















Runs Batted In: Perez, IRG; 
Williams, 78.
Pitoliing: Simp.son, Cine, 13-1, 
.929; Nash, Atl, 10-2, .833.
American League
AB R H Pet. 
Wliile, NY 311 61 102.328
F Robinson, Balt 260 51 85 ,327
Oliva, Minn .306 54 09 .324
Johnson, Cal ,322 44 104 .323
Fosse, Clev 271 40 97 .321
Killobrew, Minn 202 53 83 .317
Powell, Balt 281 48 80 .317
Tovar, Mlim .315 70 99 .314
OUs, KC 318 52 99 ,311
Plnlclla, KC 229 24 70 .306
Home . Runii Killebrew, 24; 
Howard, Wash, 23,
Runs Batted In: Killebrew, 
67; Powell, 65, ,
Pitching: Cain, Dot, 8-2, .800; 
McDowell, Clcve. 12-4, ,7SC,
N O W . . .
C all C ourier 
C lasiifie il A d t 
D irect
76 3  3228
IMPORTRn
TEAK puRNmniB
Uving Room •  Diniag tto m
9 Wan (Ympentiiti
NORDAN IIVfPORT
IU7 GiNiMMra St. 7S3-38IS
•  WINDSHIELDS 
•  SAFETY OLASa 
•  PLEKIOLAS





m  BAIUIE AVI-M7E 
KF,I.OUN.\, B.C.
compete in nine sports at tha 
ninth version of the games | 
opening Thursday July 16.
-Ti'ack arid field with 58 com-, 
petitors and swimming and div-| 
ihg with 40 athletes make up lh t| 
bulk of the contingent.
Men’s s w i m m i n g  coach| 
Trevor Cole of Vancouver said: 1 
“The men’s team .las great | 
balance. If everyone swims ( 
their best over Uiere we could 
even beat the A\i.stralians.” I 
Track coach Ian Hume of| 
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Here, in one great mattress, all the fea­
tures that have made the Serta- Posture 
line a standopt for firmness, comfort, 
beauty and extra value. And its scienti­
fically matched box spring gives extra 
firmness and durability.
Mattress & Bos 
Spring. 3’3” Size.
Reg. 89.95. set ....  ...
5 4 "  Size. Regular 99.95 .  SeV 64.95
5 4 .9 5




25" RCA COLOUR TV
Model GCA 602, an attractive consolette with bold 
features and symctrical frame. Walnut finish.
Reg. 799.95. 
Now Only .. 5 6 9 9 5
19” Portable
Black & White TV
with stand. *
Reg. 229.95.
Now O n l y ..... ...... 1 6 8 8 8
l l
SOFA AND CHAIR
Your Choice of Colors. 
Reg. value 199,95. .
Sanyo 19”
COLOUR TV
W ith  deluxe sUind on ca«tcrs.
UCR. 5 m ) 0 .  A  M Q  Q c
No\v Only ..............





9 9 . 9 5
and CHAIR







Reg. 299.00. 7 only. |  a q  a) a  
Now Only ........... . IV7*UU
HASSOCKS
Your choice of colours,. 
Regular 12.95. r  a  a  
Now Only ............ . J .V  #
Simmons
OZITEBABY CRIBS
with Baby Rest Simmons Mattress. Indoor-Outdoor. a  a a  
Sq. Yd................... . 0 . 7 7............ 39.95
HIDE-A-BEDS 
159.98Reg. 199.00. Now .........
No Down Payments 
 ̂ No Payments 'til
September.
I He have (he largest display of FURNITIJRF and Al'PMANCFS 
in (he Interior of Brilish Columbia!
DARCANCELO'S
FU R N ITU R E &  A P PLIA N C ES
ItrISM Hueti HRil Gray Road, Rullaud Phone 7((S-7i23 
OPKN 9 A.M. - 9 P M. MOIM, 'fO Fill. AND 0 A.M. TO 8 P.M. SATUniUY
1,O fS OP FREE parking
' S f o i
'■ a g . 'M
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-  -  -  lb . 3 9 C l  Each .  -  -
Imported
Cantaloupe












: ______ $ 1 .1 7
$ 2 .2 9
Beef Chuck Steak
Government Inspected Canada Choice,
Canada Good, Great for Barbecuing, lb.
Fresh Ground Beef
Safeway Guaranteed Quality M ake Tasty
Hamburgers or M eat l o a f .  :  .  .  .  .  ||,
Vineî ripened .
Fresh Tomatoes
Im ported. Red, ripe and firm  
for slicing . . . . . .  lb.
A or Radishes or «  OOi*Green Onions parsicy o hchs. /v c
Sv—------- . . ^ 1 .1 /  V- ^ t i l
M  3 '«>• p k g ..  1 . 9 8  5 lb. p k g ..  % 2
Snioked Pork Picnic
Government inspected. Delicious M  m
Hot or Cold. Whole or J t
Shank H a l v e s .................................. " l * ^ r C
CorndBeefSoas. . $1.08
Winnipeg Goldeyess„„ied.ft $1.69 |
Butt





^  Ci;eam Corn 
^  Green Peas 
*  Green or Wax Beans
Choice Quality.
1 4 f L o z . 
tin -  .  . 5 » n . 0 0
Safeway Brand.
AU Purpose Grind. Special 
Offer. 1 lb. bag
Dad’s Oatmeal. m a
t  lb. paclmge ......— ^ V C
Snow Star
Vanilla, Strawberry or 
Chocolate. 6 pt. ctn. ......
Ice M ilk Do-Nuts mgiTtn 55c
Chocolate Candy




7 ox. phgs, ... 3 ; M . O O
Green Pea$ss“ “ “ .2 l3 9 t  
Tuna Fish “  2 179c
TV Dinners
Empress. N o . 1 W hite.
2 lb. Plastic .  .  -  .. .
D ak, Plumrose or Tulip.
Danish Sliced. Mb. tin -  .  .  .
Empress. Seven Fruit 
iflavors. 3 o z. package <
Swanson's Frozen. Assorted meat 
varieties, l l o z , e a c h  .  -  .  .  -  -  .





Drove Detergent . 94c




14 fl. oz. tin ...
Jungle Juice.
48 fl. oz. tin .....
Betty Crocker, a  Oa _ Cashmere Assorted.
Asst. 19oz.pkg. I  for OVC pSTDrOOID IlSSUB Pkg. of 8 Rolls ....
55 c
5{oc $ 1 . 0 0
3ior $1.00 
89c
^ Win ^  W in ^  Win
Enter Safcwny’i
W in-A-B ike-Contest
*  C O N TEST ENDS S A T U R D A Y , JU L Y  1 1 , 1 9 7 0  *
It’s Easy . . .  It’s Fun . . .  full details at your Irrlendly neighbourhood Safeway Store.
Winners Must Answer Bklll Testlnx Qnesilon \





tin ......a... 4 i < 1 . 0 0
Taste TeUs — From Concentrates.
3 1 1 . 0 0
Ice Wafers 49c
Serve Chined. 




















For salads. 32 oz. bottle
Com Oil
Margarine









Prices Effective: July 8th to 11th
In Your Frtendly Kelowna Safeway Store
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities.
A  S A F f W A Y  i  I M
r
Both Sides M r  Agreement 
In Saskatchewan Dispute
REGINA (C P h  —  «
threat of compulsory fltrUtration 
hanging ‘ over the bargaining 
table plumbersi electricians and 
empk^er* are trying to settle 
disputes in Saskatchewan's con* 
•tructioa in4ustry.
Both sides say they hope the 
jiiorced-settlement rule, passed 
an enotergency session of the 
wgislature last week but not yet 
officially put into effect, won’t 
have to become law.
Premier Ross Thatcher has
Eomised that the controversial w amendments won’t be pro­claimed—formally brought to life—by the cabinet if firm set­
tlement proposals are laid down 
soon enough.
The a m e n d m e n t s  would 
broaden terms of a 1966 compul­
sory arbitration law that now 
applies to workers in gas, hospi­
tal, power and water services, 
and bring construction workers 
under similar rule.
S|[Mr. Thatcher had set 4 p.m. 
today as a deadline for 
' agreement between plumbers 
and contractors. But he said 
Tuesday that the two sides are
so dose to a settlement that 
we might consider another 21 
hours’* of deadline extension.
J. E:. Chase of Re^na, chair­
man of the Saskatchewan Con­
struction Association, said: *'We 
don’t  think it would t e  in the in­
terest of the employees or the 
contractors to go to compidsocy 
arbitration.”
Ken Busch, plumbers' union 
business agent in Regina, con­
curred. He said: '
”1 don’t think anybody wants 
the thing invoked. It’s a big 
threat over everybody’s head.” 
The plumbers are to continue 
talks with employers today.
R. C- Almas, a member of the 
plumbing employers’ negotiat­
ing committee, said: ”It would 
appear that an end is in sight, 
for us at least. We have a tenta  ̂
tive agreement. Of course, no­
thing is definite until it is 
signed.”
If the proposals to end the
Slumbers’ dispute are agreed on y negotiators, they could be submitted to the union members for approval or rejection Satur* 
day. Ib e  employers could consi* 
der them earlier.
Trudeau Names William McKeag 
Manitoba's Lieutenant-Governor
I OTTAWA (CP) — Appoint­
ment of William John McKeag. 
41, .as lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba was announced Tues­
day by Priiite Minister Trudeau, 
hfr. McKeagi a native of Wih- 
nipeg, will take ^ c e  in early 
September, succea^g Richard 
S. Bowles, who is retiring.
After graduation from the 
University of Manitoba in 1949 
with a bachelor of commerce 
^degree, Mr, McKeag joined Se- 
Wcurity Storage Co. Ltd., a fam­
ily bxisiness, and became its 
general manager in 1952.
In 1956, the company became 
part of Canadian Motorways 
Ltd. and Mr. McKeag was pres­
ident of the latter’s western op­
erations.
; Bomb Explodes
« NEW YORK (AP) -  A pipe 
bomb exp^ed Tuesday at the 
Haitian consulaie, slightly injur­
ing three persons.
Shortly afterwards, explosive 
devices were found intact at the 
South African consulate and the 
Portuguese tourist agency. Po­
lice dismantled them.
. Earlier in the day, a three- 
ifbot bole was blasted in a rep­
lica of a rocket at the Hall of 
Science in Flushing Meadow 
Park. Authorities found a Viet 
Cong flag flying nearby.
- The explosion at the Haitian 
consulate was confined to the 
waiting room and corridor of 
the office.
' It came five- days after'four 
embassies in Washington, in­
cluding that of Haiti, were fire- 
^ m b ^ .
Since 1960 be has been a part­
ner in the real estate firm of 
McKehg Harris Realty and De- 
vel^ment Ck>. Ltd.
He has been a counciOor in 
the Winnipeg suburb of Tuxedo 
for the last four years and now 
is chairman of the Greater Win­
nipeg election committee, a 





MIAMI BEACH, Fla, (AP) — 
If youVe got *emi flaunt 'em  ̂
say the owners of some of the 
world’s loveliest legs.
So it’s miniskirts « land­
slide among the beauties of 4 
nations assembled -here for the 
annwii ,Miss Universe contest, 
with m a ^  and midis a distant 
second and third. •
Rita Doherty, ^ o  is M^s Ire­
land, put the case for the su­
per-short’ skirts this way in an 
informal opinion poll:
"You see a lot of leg, don’t 
you?”
Miss Canada, Norma Joyce 
Hickey of Kensington, P.E.I. 
said: "The midi looks horrible. 
And I wouldn't be able to walk 
in the Streets with a maxL”
Miss Singapore, Cecilia Unda- 
san: "Minis. They’re more re­
lax^ .”
Skirting the issue > was htiss 
Chile, Soledad Errazuriz: "1 
like all three for different occa­
sions—the maxi when it’s cold, 
the mini when it’s warm, and 
the midi in between.”
There were some mini-dissen­
ters, most of them from Latin 
America.
"The maxi is best, it’s very 
elegant,” said Miss Peru, Cris­
tina Malaga. "But you can’t go 
to the office wearing a maxi,” 
But when the girls parade be­
fore the judges later this week, 
they won’t wear minis. It will 
be native costumes, swimsuits 
and evening dresses. A  new 
Miss Universe will be crowned 
Saturday night.
KtaCdlWNAOAltTCOTOUEB,WED.»JPLTij,XtTO. PAOE.XL̂
D E A TH S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto -— Matthew James 
Boylen, 62, a prospector who 
built a multi-million-dollar min­
ing empire.
Palm Springs, Calif. — Mar­
jorie Rambeau, 80. a character 
actress twice nominated for an 
Academy Award.
M o n t r e a l  — Christopher 
James Hanratty, 93, a Cana^an 
journalist vand wartime press 
censor.
RCM P Announces 
Tw o Promotions
OTTAWA (CP) — Two promo­
tions and a retirement were an­
nounced Tuesday by the RCMP.
Assistant Commissioner Geof­
frey Walter Mortimer, 52, a na­
tive of Leader, Sask., has been 
promoted to the rank of deputy 
commissioner (administration) 
and-Chief Superintendent Peter 
Bazowski, 46, of Vonda, Sask., 
assuihes the ranl  ̂ of assistant 
commissioner.
Deputy Commissioner Weldon 
J. Fitzsimmons, 57, an adminis­
trator in Ottawa, retired July 5.
O N  T H E PRAIRIES
Study Planned 
In 11 Centres
EDMONTON (CP)—The . Al- 
berta Royal Commission on 
Educational Planning announced 
Tuesday that all aspects of edu­
cation in the province will be 
examined this fall in a series 




toba legislature gave approval 
in principle Tuesday to a bill 
proposing sweeping changes in 
the province’s Landlord And 
Tenant Act, including the ap­
pointment of several "rental^ 
men” and a rent review board. 
The rentalsmen, among other 
things, would receive complamts 
and mediate msputes.
NEW MAGNA CARTA
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Legisla­
tion dubbed a new "Bfegna 
Carta” for members of the 
Manitoba legislature was intro­
duced for second reading Tues­
day. The bill would allow govem 
ment members to vote against 
and defeat government legisla­
tion without automatically toppl­
ing the government.
/
Meet our better 'haM'!
Now, B.C.'s tnvouritc wines are 
available in an attractive, new, hall'- 
gallon decanter. This new decanter 
has been sp ecia lly  designed fo r  
people who prefer wine in the half- 
gallon.
Y ou ll find It easier to handle —  
more convenient than ever!
Calona Rod Oiy (Medium Dry) 
Calona While Dry (Medium Dry) 
Calona Royal Red (Medium Sweet) 
Calona Royal While (Medium Sweet)
AIjo available In J6ox.,40oz., and gallon*
A  great ideal Try our better'half soon.a
— fbe spirit of to p ita lity .
TWaadWTriiMmant i« not putxuritcl or Ci»pi*y*4 by Ibo Uouot Conbo) Booitf ot by lh« Giovtf nm tnlol eoutli Columbia
ie ld s
SERHMG B S m S H  C O U M B ia
297 BERNARD AVE.
Open 'til  9 ip .m . on Friday. Open A ll Day Wednesday.
LADIES' CASUAL 
JACKETS
Wind * reslstaiit snedine. 
Button-front closure. As­
sorted colors. Most sises 
in 8 to 16. Reg.
Value to 7.98. 2.99
ladie s' Shorts
Nylon, antron- and terry 
stietch. Short and Jamaica 
style. Assorted colours. Sizes 
8.M.L.
Reg. Values to 4.98:
Ladies' Shorts
Pre-shmnk cotton denim. Re­
inforced at points of strain. 
Boll-np or Jamaica style.
Sizes 10 to 18
Ladies'Short Sets
Smartly tailored blonse with 
matching Jamaica shorts. 
Machine washable. Sizes 
10 to 18.
Reg. Value 2.98 ^
Ladies'Pullovers
Fine gauge acrylic knits. 
Short sleeve style. Assorted 
colnurs. Sizes S.M.L.
V Reg. Value 4.98
Ladles' Slims
Machine washable pre • 
shrunk cotton.  ̂ Stovepipe 
look wlthonfta. Printed pat­
terns. Sizes 8 to 16.
, Reg. Value to ti.95
V2
Price
MEN'S DRESS SOCKSi 
BY PENMAN’S 
First quality Krpy wool, I 
Assorted colours. Mostly! 
•Ises 11 and tlVii.
Reg. Values to i  A A |  
2.:5pr. I.U U
BOVS* OR GIRLS* 
WASH SETS 
Perfect for "tnni In the 
sun.” Shoi^ with match- 




Name brand hard wear- 
lag dcolm. MbUI bntton 
c l o s u r e .  Contrasting 
stlteh. Kites





brand. Dupont nylon or 
lycra and nylon spandex.- 
Very slight subs. Beige 
tones. Sizes 8<)̂  to 11.
If first, «  MM'
n g . 4.95. I • 0 0
LADIES* BRIEFS
All nylon and tricot knit. 
Regnlar and bikini style. 
Sizes 8Jtt.Ii. Pr. —
LADIES*
CANTRECE NYLONS
First quality seamfree 
sheers. Beige tones. Sizes 
V k  to 11. Reg.
Yalne Mo pr. 22c
Beach Towels
Tliioh highly absorbent terry, 
very slight Subs. Assprted 
pattems and colours. 
Approx. 30x60 Approx. 30x60
1 4 9  2.00
LADIES' COATS
Out they go — new spring and 
summer fashions. Tailored from 
all wool. Assorted patterns and 
coloun. Misses' sizes.
REG. VALUES TO 34.95
14.97
U D IE S '
SH IFT DRESSES
Tailored from fine quality cot­
ton. Short sleeves and sleeve­
less style. Printed patterns. 
Sizes S.M.L. % sizes and over­
sizes.




Wind resistant water repel­
lent nylon. Dnrable zipper 
closure. Assorted colours. 
Sizes S.M.L. 1  i |  T  i 
Beg. Value 2,98. . .  | • 4 /
LADIES* SWIM SUITS 
Two-piece polished cotton. 
Smart foam fitting bra top 
with bikini style bottom., 
Printed pattems. Size S.M.L. I 
Beg. Value A  A A
6.98. W . 7 7
LADIES* HANDBAGS 
Choose from straws, genuine 
leathers, simulated leathers 
and beaded; Many styles, 
shapes and colours.




First quality seamfree dress 
sheers topped with panty 
briefs. Bikini, non-mn and 
double mesh. Sizes S.M.L. 
XL.
Beg. Value 1.79, pr.
Ladles' Slims
Nationally advertised brand. 
Choose from never press, 
stretch denim, canvas weave 
and medium wale corduroy. 
Very slight subs. Assorted 
styles and colours. Sizes 23 
to 29 lb the group.
Reg. Values to 9.95
Ladles' Raincoats
Ezportly tailored from water . 
repellent oire nylon. Stitohedc 
down trim. Complete with 





Cotton and nylon stretch, Eng­
lish rib knit. Solid tones.-Sizes 
8% to 10%.
Reg. Value 89  ̂P)r.
I p ^ i e O O
M en's Casual Pants
Oven baked for permanent 
press. Tailored from 48% comb­
ed'cotton and 52% iMlyestor. 
Belt loop style. Colours loden, 
brown, bronze and beige. Sizes 
30 to 42.
Boys' Casual Pants
MANY ARE BY AERO OF 
VANCOUVER
Choose from stretch, denims 
and drills. Flare, boot and 
semi-sIlm styles. Smart otaeoks 
and stripes. Sizes 8 to 16 in the 
group. •
Reg, Values to 7.98
2.99 and 3.99
Men's Casual Jackets 
Medium weight shower proof 
leather "like” vinyl. Durable 







“Jockey Brand” by Mon. 
tox, First quality cotton 
briefs. Durable elastic 
waist band. Sizes 8 to 20. 
Reg. Valne r A
1.25 Pr. . . . .  Pr. J O C
MEN’S T-SHIRTS
100% cotton. Machine 
washable, Short stosv«, 
crew neck stylo. White 
only. Sizes a  |  A A  
S.M.L.XL, O  to r L U U
BOYS* SPORT SHIRTS 
Fine quality drip dry cot- 
ton. Short sleeve style. 
Assorted pattoras. Sizes 
S.M.L. (8 to 10.)
Reg. Values 1 AA 
to 2.40. L U U
MEN'S BRIEFS
BY TOUGIIIES
First qnaUty c o t t o n  
weave, Donble seat for 
double wear. Sizes S.M.L,
Reg. Values to
2  , . 1 . 0 0
MEN'S
SWIM TRUNKS
Medium weight nylon 




Better qnaUty aoryllo 
fibres. Short sleeve style. 
Mock torUe or polo collar. 
Excellent pattems and 
colours. Sizes S.M.I..
Beg. Values t%to ' 2.99
MEN’S
CASUAL JACKETS 
Wet "took” and oxford 
nylon. Squall and baale 
style, supper front dos- 
ur«. Kites
Reg. Valoea *T A O
to 9.98. / . O O
, ' MEN'S 
SPORT SHIRTS
Fine qnaUty cerano. Short 
sleeve style. Pastel cel- 
ours. Hites 14% to 17. 
le g . Valne
I . ¥ ¥
BOYS* T-SHIRTS
Made In Canadn frem 
Intcrtoeic eotton, Bbert 
sleeve style. Mock' or 
tnrtle neek. Broken eol- 
oura and sises B.M.I,.XT„ 
R«f,\Vslnea «  




Name brand. Uneondiiion. 
al 21 day guarantee. Com­
pletely aeamtree. Bun- 
atop toe. Edge tonea. 
Sizes 8% to U. Beg. Valne
m " 3,r.99c
G irls ' Slims
Dupont nylon atretob. Ma- 
chhie wasbable. Excellent 




Peraaneni press,. noJron 
eotton. % boxer waist. Print­
ed pattems. Sizes 3 to 6x.
G irls'S h o rt Sets
Bermuda style shorts with 
matching (op. Washable cot- 




Textured weave nylon ' or 
stretch t e r r y .  Assorted 
colours.
Sizes 2 to 6x. Slzes'7tol4.
1.00 1.39
G irls' Swim Suits
Nylon or terry stretch. One 
p and tŝ o-pleOe styles. Assort­
ed icdlonrs. Sizes 2 to 6x,
I Reg. Value 2.98
G irl's  Full Slips
Amel and cotton. Straight 
out or A-line. BnUt-np or 
shoulder straps. White only. 
Sizes 8 to 14.
Reg. Values to 2.98
G irls' Squall Jackets
' Wind resistant oxford nylon. 
Vertical contrast side panel, 
l̂aea S.M.L, (7 to 14).
Reg. Value 2.98
BOYS’ PULLOVERS
100% aoryllo " a t r i n g  
knits,” "Kool and Kare- 
free.” Short alccve atyle, 
Sliea B.M.L.XL. (R to 10). 
Reg. Value g \ q a
3.08. / • O O
M E N ’S
C A S IJA L  t’ A N TS
National ndvorUued brand. 
Flrnt (iiialUy and elight 
xiili ;. Hard wearing d«din 
Of never presa, Moat 
alxea In 28 to 38.
Reg. Valuea to 10,OS.
2.99 ...3.99
/ MEN'S PYJAMAS
Permanent presa polyei- 
tor and eotton. Piped 
trim. Exceltont eolonn. 
SIxM A to E (30 to 41).
o»T ***' 2
M G B12 KELOWNA DAILT CXniBlEB, VEDo JULY S, 1H9
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G O V l IHSPECKD -  FRESH FROZEN
N E W  ZEALAND BEEF
4  SIRLOIN ¥  T-BONE
J f C L U B
Perfect fo r this 
Sunday's Dinner
^^p„„ .^ _ _ _
GOV'T IHSPEOED -  FRESH FROZEN NEW Z E A U N D
ROUND STEAKor RoasI 85t
• ./ TV . : -.-.
S'.'* ’***™T»ai>B̂rrir 'I'i Ti'iV' ■■••■■■ ̂.......■itiiiriif'f '■' ''■ ' ̂ ^̂ {(•■{{i-̂ '{M\î i{¥‘'^
G O VT. INSPECTED
S W IF T S  Features:
PREMIUM SLICED SIDE




GOV'T INSPECTED "EVERSW EET"
Side Bacon . . . . . . . . . .  1 lb. pkg.
G OV'T INSPECnO "W ILTSHIRE" -  Z  oz. per pkg.
9 5 c
BOLOGNA 49c
B B . Q. Needs:
ZEE —  Tropic Tone, Spice or White
PAPER NAPKINS
French's ' "'
PREPARED MUSTARD ] ! -  2 1.4 9 c
1. D. SMITH
TOMATO c a ts u p ;,].”'- 3 ..,6 9 c
UWRY*S
STEAK SPICE”'™ *'™ "*^'""SALT, 2 0*. .....
SUNFLOWER 011.4
ANGELUS -r— White or Colored
MARSHMALLOWS ,< ... , , e. 43c
SAVADAY —  Colored 9"
PAPER PLATES 3 .. pe,  55c
DONDWARE
PAPER COLD (UPS ao . PE. 39c
Beef Steakettes 9 t7 9 c
9 9 c
Skinless Sausage 2  T 8 9 c
GOV'T INSPECTED "M ETEO R "
Corned Beef Special C u r e . . . .  lb .
GOV'T INSPEaED "W ILTSHIRE" - 1  lb. pkgs.
G O V T. INSPECTED U TILITY
ROASTING CHICKENS
39c
PERFECT FOR YOUR BAR>B-Q
......'■ ■ .5 J L
FOR YOUR FISH MENU!
WHOLE LINO COD Small Tb. 39 c
FRESH SOLE FILLETS .b TOi t
SMOKED SALMON .l. 1.09




er Radishes, Fine Oualily bunches
Frozen Foods:
FRENCH
F filF C  Alarnotion, Shoo String 
I  n IK iJ  2  lb. p k g ..........  ....... 49c
VEGETABLES
In Bultor Souce, Green Giant, 




s n c K S  v r  ..................
ORANGE
tfeni
10 01, tintjma * - “ ■




3 f o r l . 0 0
All Variety. Fer a Diljerenl Salad
lecal, Crisp G r e e n . .
FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
CRUSTY ROLLS Summer FovoriVo ............... .......... ....... ........
BUCKW HEAT N HONEY LOAF 16 ox. Speclol Diet L o a f.......
2 d o z . 8 5 c
.2<o,59c
All Prleee EMeetiro;* Thursday# Friday ond Soturddy, July 9 lh , 10th and 11th
W E RESERVE R IG H T TO  L IM IT  Q U A N TIT IE S
lD B t4 l im A l lA lL Y > C 0 in U B B .f lB D .,  P A O B l i *
I 'i




Service is Super 
at the Super Store
Our guyi ond sols ore never to bo gonulnely friendly. 
You'll find everyone experienced and hoppy to serve 
you • . .  onxiout to moke your shopping visit o pleoiont
one.’- ■' ■ ■ ■ ■
STRAWBERRY f00% Pure, 24 oz. tin .........
(HEUEA (HOKE CUT
WEEN BEANS 14 OZ. tins 3155c
NABOB
SPAGHEHI In Tomelo Sauce, 14 oz. tins
DOLE
IX-'
PINEAPPLE JUICE 48 oz. tins.................. .
ROBIN HOOD
r  .. u r sj CAKE MIXES
SUPER VALU FANCY —  SLICED OR HALVES
WhltOf Spice, Chocolate, W hite ond Chocolate,
Devils Food or M ilk  Choeolote, 18 oit. p k g ........—
C6GO 8UY ONE - .^ E T  ONE FREE




i  '■I . f l  ^  J .l
m
' r  w
:S; vv
M  r;i
V h'.4:; .'Viiff* |. '- '.'A 'h ik  t
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS !
ZEE *.— Ail Colon
FAMIlY TIS$UE4 ,oH p.,̂ ^̂^̂^̂ 59c
ZRE _  Whit* or Colored *
PAPERTOWEIS ,™..,., : 59c





BATH SOAP 3 b., p.,
DOWNY




COMPACT —  Fait Fold IB "
BARBECUE ,..v5.99
CHILD'S Allotted Ctdors
LOW RUNNERS Sixes 4-10. .. Pair 79c
LADIES' - -  Colored, ilie  4-9.
CANVAS RUNNERS p. .U 9
GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE, ,b. pi,................................ 33c
WELCHADE
GRAPE DRINK ...............................  43c
MAPLE LEAF
CANNED HAM ../..i.«.............................   1.79
H EIN Z .  ̂ --------  ~
TOMATO JUICE 4,...... 3 ,.,1.00
ALLEN'S
WILD BERRY DRINK 4... ,1.. .........3 h, 1.00
ROY-ALL
LUNCHEO N M E A T , 3 . .  «n.  2 t . r 8 5 c
SUN-RYPE
APPLE JUICE 4B... 2 ..,89c
REGAL
BLENDED JAM 4s... h. ................................. B9c
BLUE RIBBON  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
COFFEE v .b .p i.:............................... ..,......„.....................79c
GRAVY 1RAIH,or. u. . . ..
59c
'Health &  Beauty A ids'
fXTR A POWER FOR PAIN RELIBP
A N A C IN  , 0V .. b«.................. ...  9 9 c
ADORN —  REGUUR or HARD TO NOLO
H A IR  SPR A Y , 1 « . _______________ 1 9 8
TAME
CREME RINSE ...............................1 3 9
SOFT N'DRI
D EO D O R A N T _________________ 1 2 9
NEET ^  TUBE 2 es. * r  LOTION 4 ox.
H A IR  R EM O VER  Your Choice.... 1 *19
KOTBX —  SUPER * r  R IO U U R
FE M IN IN E  N A P K IN S  4 .'.  ..... 1 .7 9
SQUIRREL
PEANUT BUTTER IS «s.!«,..... .....
SPANISH, CHINESE FRIED, CHICKEN *r  REBP
MINUTE R K E MIX e or. , L . ......
PLUMROSE
DEVIllED HAM 4 ox. tin..... . 2 ft 49c
F R II-Z ir  ^  ___
FREEZER POPS u'. ... .....2pk.. Wc
0 X 0  BEEF
(UBESu. .. 35c BOUIUONa*....61c
TANO
tIRANGE (RVSTAIS evhex ph.. .. 2 f t85c
J B L L - O A L L  FLAVORS





Tc9 Bbqs i25'i, ..... ............ ,1(0. 1*39
NABOB INSTANT
(ollee e**.,*r._ 99c 10 M> |ar ******** 1.49
NABOB "SUNGOLD"
Haver (rplab J,v.. 89c
NA BO B-X ALL FLAVORS
5 Minute Pudding 4  * i . .p l( | i .......  dp. 49c
NABOB
Biack P e p p e r ... m:»t*«**t*iee*Mie*i« ••**•#*
NABOB












MOTHIR HUBBARD ^  SESAME *r  VIENNA
SU(EDBREAD , . 2
A t O ur Snack Bar
FRUIT SALAD
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A N  AD  A  D A Y  W O im illA K E  H A Y  -  BUT W ILL BRING M O N EY YO U R  W AY. Ph. 7 6 3 ^
HON yOOR AD ON 1HE ECONOMICAL ADAY 'ELAN
ClASSIFIED RATES
CtenificO AdmttMOMaU asd Not' 
-fccs (br Ibla paco nmit bo rteehrcd 
by 1:30 PAD. day pmimiH to pabUco> 
tkm. ''
Pbm* 7 C 3 ^
WANT AD CASH BATES 
> Om  or to* daft 4e per word, per 
laseitloo,
Threo consccotlTO dajra. 3%c , per 
»onl Dcr InscfUoB.
Sis cofUMCntiTa day*.- te -per word 
per loaerttoo.
K tiiaum  cbarto baaed on ZO wotdH 
Minimpm fbarg* (oT aoy adrertUo- 
B est la Me.
Births. Bmaiemeata. Uaniaces 
4e per word, mtataitun tioo.
Oeatb NoUcet. la  Memoriami. 
Cards d( Tbaoks 4e per word, mint- 
l&BSI I2.00«
II ao( pild withlo 10 days* *0 
iaddlUonal cbarca of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSOriED DISPLAY 
AppUcabl# wlUda drcnUUon m et
Oeadlina 4:30 pan. day prerioos to 
juMlyitlWi
Ona tnserUoa $1.73 per eolnmn inch.
tS m  consecntira *buertiaiia SL6I
per colomo .tech. ^
Ste consecntlvo tnaertlona n.41 
per eeinnui tech.
Bead yoor advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not bo res* 
ponsibto lor more than one tecorrect 
buertlon.
BOX BEPLIE3
SOe charsa lor the nsa ol a Courier 
bos number. . and 50c additional if 
tepiles are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ot Bosholdera 
are held confidential.
As a condition ol acceptancs of a 
bos number advertisement, while 
every endeavor wlD be- made to for* 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, wo accept no iia- 
bilite in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail* 
ora or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether ' by 
neglect or otherwise.
BcpUes win be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery soo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Bouts
U months . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
6 months ...............  U-00
1 months ............... O-OO
BIAIL BATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ....................$20.00
6 months .................   ll.oo
Jmonths ..............   *-00
Canada Outside B.C. .
12 months ................. $36.00
6 months ............   15.00
2 months .............  8.00
UB. Foreign Countries
12 months ................. $35.00
6 months ................  30.00
' 2 months ............... ILOO
All mail payable In advance. 
THE fEELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Bon 40> Kelowna. B.C.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
1. BIRTHS
A WONDEBFDL DAY! YOUB CHILD'S 
birth data is a special day in your 
Ufa and yon win want to share the 
“ good news" with friends. TeU them 
qnifMy vritb a Kelowna Deny Courier 
Birth NoUce for $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer wUl assist yon in wording a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228.
2 . DEATHS
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
so n . SAMPUNG
Long Term Money*Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water Wells.
M. W. P tf
HOUSES FOR RENT
FOB BENT: LABGB THBEE BED- 
room Em m . Coznplcteiy furnish­
ed. AvaOahla immediately. See It at 
No. 35 mawatha Trailer Court or tela- 
pbonn 7G3-OU1. 2U
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 















BUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedroom dnpleieas wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. 2135 and 
$160. Telephone 7635321. U
TWO BEDBOOM, TWO STOBEY COT- 
tage on Wood Lake: stove, refrigerator. 
$110 per month. No doga or chUdrco. 
Telepboie 766-2971. U
THBEE BEDBOOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
aUe July . 1. 1% hatha, wall to wall in 
living room. $130. Telepbona 762-3599.U
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE FOB BENT 
In Rntland. $110 per month. Betrigerator 
and itove included. Available immed- 
Utely. Telephone 7624456. . U
SMALL ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland centre. Suitable ' lor couple 





16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available at Mill Creek Apartments 
stove, retrigerator, wall to wall car­
pet, cable television, heat, lights and 
parking included at $145 per month. No 
p-'s.'No children. Retired or profession­
al persons preferred. Telephone 762- 
4840 or 762-3177. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite in Fair- 
lane Court Aparimeuta at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very quiet. No 
children under 14 and no pets. ' Tele­
phone 763-2814. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new modem apartment, cable TV. 
carpeting and many other extras: 
Children not excluded. Located in the 
downtown area. Contact Wilson Realty. 
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
il . W. P , U
Lakeshore Home 
W alnut Street
Two bedroom home of 1633 
square feet with two baths, 
large fir^lace, den, sun. 
porch, all incorporated into 
*’U" shape plan. Front yard 
is in lawn with several beau­
tiful trees, hedged for com­
plete privacy. Beautiful heat, 
ed pool facing lake, the en­
tire beachfront has cement 
breakwater with steps lead­
ing down to private pier. 
The backyard is well treed 
and a gardener’s paradise. 
Paved and curbed “U” shape 
driveway. $55,000.00 full iirice 
with $20,000.00 down pay­
ment. A perfect house for 
the semi-retired couple who 
wish to remain active and 
enjoy the Okanagan scene. 
Exdusive.
See color photos in our 
display case.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
W. J. Sullivan ____  2-2502
C. A. Penson —̂  8-5830
J. J. M illar__3-5051
tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Faudosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. U|
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable 2 bedroom suite in Fairlane | 
Court Apts., at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Close to Capri Shopping Centre. Cable) 
TV, very quiet. No children, no pets. 




Residential and Commercial 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
■ tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, DOWNTOWN 
location. Available July 15. Fridge, | 
stove, drapes and laundry facilities in- 
eluded. Older people only. Telephone j 
765-6038. til
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT STHTE. 
Wall to wall carpeting in living room 
and bedroqpi. AU utilities. Available 
immediately, $135 monthly. Telephone 
764-4911. tf |
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWCUFFE 
Manor, deluxe one bedroom suite: I 
colored appliances, drapes, all utilities | 
and cable television at $140 per month. 
Telephone 762-3408. tf |
GIRL REQinRED TO SHARE A PART- 
fumished apartment with same be­
ginning August 1.; Telephone 763-4883 
between 5:45 - 6:15 p.m. weekdays only.
^  ^  287
CRAIG — Russell Hutcheson ol Ender- 
by passed away on July 6lh at the 
age of 88 years. Funeral services wUl 
be held from The Kingdom HaU (En- 
derby) on July Uth at 2 p.m.. Mr. Sam 
Jand olflclaUng. Interment wUl foUow 
In the Enderby . cemetery. Mr. Craig 
is surviv^ by 2 soito. 5 daughters, 
16' grandchildren, and 4 great grand­
children. The Garden Chapa Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. (Taephone 762-3040). 284
KING—  James of New. Denver, paissed 
away on July. 6tb. 1970. at the age o! 
72 years. Funera services wlU be held 
from the New Denver United Church, 
on Friday. July lOtb. at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
R. Mathews oiliclating. Interment will 
follow In the New Denver Cemetery. 
Mr. King Is survived by 2 daughters, 
1 ' son and 5 grandchildren. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted - with the arrangements. (Tele­
phone 762-3040). 284
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
I M. W, F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDAWON -  DEEP 
utiasctlon comes from remembering




Diving work — we <iive for 
anything. Rent out, teach, 
■walk the bottom.
CALL 762-7863
M, W, F, 6
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith HeOongald. 
764-4603. ^ e r t  installation service, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4703.
■ tl
12. PERSONALS
TO COUBIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
IbC' Courier subscribers please make 
sura they nave a coUecUon card with 
the carrier^ name and address and 
telephone number os i t  If your carrier 
lute not left ona with you, would you 
please contact The' Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W. F. tl
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 567. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473. In Wtelleld 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
homo? Contact Al-Anon' at 762-7353 or 
765-6766.
IS THERE A SINCERE MATURE 
Indy who would like to meet a pen­
sioner for companionship and car rides, 
Write Box 546, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 2$6
UADDOCK — DOURNOVO: Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Maddock ol Westbank 
ara pleased to announce the forthcom­
ing marriage ol thete second daughter, 
Virginia Dell to Martin Paul Dournovo. 
Ashcroft, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Dournovo of North Vancouver. The 
wedding , will take place on July 25, 
a t 4:30 p.m. In St. George's Anglican 
Church, Weslbank, 284
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G , 
altemoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083.
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BEST WISHES ON THE 31ST WED- 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs;, Roy 
Owens ol Westbank from Mrg, J. Stew­
art. Kelowna. 284
5. IN  MEMORIAM
INDIVIDUAL TUTORING IN FRENCH, 
by experienced high school teacher. 
Telephone 762-66.10. 204
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection ol aUltabla veraea tor usa 
In In Memoriama la on hand at Tha 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olilco, In Mem- 
(Mlama arc accepted ontll 6 p.m. day 
preceding puhlloatlon. II you wish 
come to our Clasaltlod Counter and 
make a solectlon or telephona lor a 
trained Ad-writor to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate vario and 
In writing the In Mtmorlam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W, F. II
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NICE DUPLEX WITH CARPORT, 
beautifully landscaped, one block from 
shopping centre, cnhlo television avail­
able. Suitable for retired or working 
couple as all carelaking provided. No 
pels, no .children. $130.00 Including stove 
and refrigerator, Telephone 76S-5018.
206
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Bte. IS Breton Cour$, U02 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730, "Grave mark- 




Centennial Hall, Ellis St. 
EVERY THURSDAY 
8 P.M.
Sponsored by the O.O.U.P. 
Proceeds to charily,
W. tf
MOBILE SAILING SCHOOL: THE
first tailing achool letslon will be held 
Monday to Friday Inclmlva, July «-n, 
Morntag cliMes from 9-11 and after 
MM ctaiuMe from 1-4 are lor Junlora 
•gM 10-14 year* Inclusive i evening 
daeeee ftmn 4-f p.m. are lor adulU 
IT yeara and up. RegUtrallon tees: 
Jteni(Mre-4} and adulle-$I0. Each clast 
WlU have 15 houre Intliucllon. five * 
which win be ealUng alngle-handad 
flbregUea gabota. The coarse ol te< 
atmcllon loclndca CYA Baete SalUag 
Mandard No. I. water aalety practlres, 
(•saicUaUon melhodt, and a minimum 
Of five boars ol ateglg-bended aalling 
The classih ai« Umited to alghleen per- 
I per cIbm, You may pre-regtslcr^  rnttm
1414
an
traUm lea to the Kelowna 
LUe |i^ e te  wUI be provided. 
Water in.
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
FUNERAL DIRECXORS
INTERIOR HEMORIAL L T a  
Dlenlfitsd Funerals at 
modest cost 
FhSf RdliAlIBBtm i ' W llB  
1S3S Knts St.. Ketowna. B.C.
SUITE IN NEW HOME. SEPARATE 
entrance. Suitable for young working! 
couple. Only non-drinkers and non- 
smokers need apply. No pets aUowed. 
Telephone 762-0184. 285)
UKB NEW THREE BEDROOM. SUITE, 
wall to waU carpeting, bath and a half, j 
Near Shops Capri. No children. Tele­
phone 762-5469. t t |
1 ACRE COUNTRY HOLD­
ING — 3 bedroom home —
2 paddocks — 6 types o£ 
fruit trees — storage 
sheds — all fenced — $22,- 
500. MLS.
2. CITY DUPLEX — 2 bed­
room each side — newly 
decorated — shows over 
10% revenue — $20,500. 
Exclusive.
3. Choice city building lots
— dose in. Exclusive.
4. Commercial Highway lot
— almost 1 acre on High­
way 97N — $15,000. MLS.
INTERIOR REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
MODERN ONE BEDROOM STHTE. 
Private entrance. Near Kelowna Post | 
Office. $90 per month. Telephone 762- 
OSIL —  ̂ tf |
ONE AND 'TWO BEDROOM SUITES | 
lor rent. Imperial Apartments. No j 
children, no pets. Telephone '764-4246.
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TV. 
refrigerator and stove. Close In. Avail­
able August' 1st. Telephone 762-2016 
days, 764-4865 evenings. 286 j
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM, m  
bath, family suite: garden space. Living 
room wall to wall carpet. Fourplex, 275 j 
Holbrook Road. Telephone 763-2683. 285 j
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share furnished' apartment, downtown. 
Telephone 763-3040. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT -  
Imperial Apartments, Telephone 764- 
4246. 'U
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
suites, hardwood floors,' No children or 
pets. Telephone 702-0061. ti(|
LOVELY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites In Nnsiiau House. Landlord pays 
nil utUities, Telephone 762-6149. U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ACREAGE;
22 acres view property in the 
Glenmore area. A good buy 
at $14,500.00; Roy Novak 2- 
2846, evenings 3-4394.
GLENMORE AREA;
.36 of an acre — Sexsmith 
Rd. — excellent level lot. 
Asking $4500. MLS. Call Herb 




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis 2-7537
Larry Schlosser — . 2-8818 
I W. Roshinsfcy —-— - 34180 
Ray Ashton------------ 2-6563
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED | 
or (umished if desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate, Avall- 
ablo immediately. One or two gentle­
men. Telephona 763-3833, tf |
S L E E P I N G  ROOM , FOR BENT, 
Gentleman only. Low rent by the 
month., Apply at 1851 Bowei St., or 
telephone 762-4775. tfj
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH) 
private entrance. Gentleman only, non- 
drinkers. Telephone 763-3818 or apply I 
at 1267 Lawrenen Ave, ttj
GROUND FLOOR F U R N IS H E D  
housekeeping room tor rent. Only male 
pensioner need apply. 453 Lawrence 
Ave.' tf |
FOR SIMPLE, CLEAN, TOURIST 
accommodation on orchard telephone 
765-5322. tlj
LOVELY BOOMS -  CLOSE TO B]GAC1I 
and park, Permanent or'visitors. No 
kitchen fnclllties, Tolephonu 762-6148, U |
Ite DATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
llveplex on MocKonile Road, Rutland: 
eleclrlo heat, wathe^dryer hookup, No 
pets, $133 per month. Soma children 
welcome, Telophono 763-3472.
If
PEACHLAND. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
trailer plue 14' x 16' front roo:n addi­
tion, on largo treed yard by Trepanler 
Creek, $135 monthly. Telephone 703- 
5324. tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE: STOVE
refrigerator and water aupplled. No ab­
jection to n::e email child, Referencea 
required, No pete. tWIepbone 765-6335. 
Armador Manor, If
EXECUTIVE T H R E E  HEDIIOOM 
home: prime location In Kelowna: dmi' 
hlo fireplace. Avallalda Immediately, 
$130 per month. Telephone 760-6136 alter 
6:00 p.m, tf
AVAII.ADMS JULY 16, MODERN TWO 
bedroom home. Lakeehore Roid, No 
children, no pete. Ideal ta t retired or 
working couple. Telephona 764-4137,
28$
SEPTEMBER let -  TUBER BEBROOM 
doptex, eloau In, IVk baths. flnlUhed 
rumpus room In loll haeemcnl. No 
pete. $100 per month. Ineludei btat. 
Telephone 763-3W. M3
UNrURNmilEI) TIIREK BEDROOM 
house, full basement, garago. In or> 
chard at RniUnd, $125 per month. No 
peia. Refttuuct ruqulred. 'Tetsphnno 
763-524t. 363
TllilKlf R E D R 0  O ht rURNISIIKD 
newer home. Immedlalo pouesslon. 
Three menihs only. All \:tilMei paid 
IIM per month. CaU\7»5-8m. "
TWO BEDROOM ROHR ON RICHTER 
gireet. Cumpittely famuhod. $M0 
moMb, ImuMtetale oeeupaacy, Telephnio TW-SSOd.
WEW RUTI.AND FOURPLKX, AVAIL- 
•Me August Ul, Taw hedroorat i 
deu. lUO asMtety, No |Me. 4hM ChOd.
TWO REDROOM ROM* OVERLOOK 
mg lake. Ukeshurt Ro-wi. AvaUeble 
tmacedietefr. TttcpRwse Tee-eus. t n
BLEEPING ROOM FOR WORKING 
ge::llepian, by week or month. Meals 
desired. Telephone 762-3007. tl |
MAPLE STREET
Perfect retirement home in 
quiet secluded area, close to 
City ,Park and downtown. 
Spotless 2 bedroom home 
with separate dining room 
and fireplace. Neatly land­
scaped lot with garage. Ask­
ing price $26,900.00. Cash or 
terms can bo arranged. Ex­
clusive. Evenings call Bay 
Pottage at 763-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038
IlOOMS FOR RENT, WITH KITCHEN 
(•cllltles, Telephone 763-6703. 2061
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND nOARD FOR| 
an elderly gentleman. Telephone 702- 
6075. If I
BOARD AND ROOM UPSTAIRS FOR 
older, clean man. 200$ Ethel St, Tele- 
phono 762-6527, 3841
OOMFORTARLE ROOM AND GOOI)| 
board lor gentleman In quiet area, 
Telephono 762-6370. 2841




20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROOM IIOUBK REQUIRED 
by July 31, Telephone 763-4715. 309
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKBVIEW IIEIGRTS, WITH A PAN- 
ornmlo vtew, new custom built home 
containing 1332 square feet on main 
floor: three bedroome, 3Vk bathtoome, 
two fireplacea, model kitchen, first 
grade wall In wall carjwt throughout, 
covered sundeck, carpoii: Uwver level 
could easily be finished Into suite' or 
addlllonal rooms. iM  lOO* x 169*. Price 
$31,600. FInxnrIng avalUblo. Telephona 












3104-30th Ave., Vernon, is.C.
M, W, P, 18
KELOWNA C11ARU IS KXRMPUmCD 
In this bcxnllftilly Ixndscxped, ccnlrxlly 
locxt«4 home. II bos mxny, many yean  
left XX n wenderlul family home )n the 
•eed eld xiyle. Three Urge bedrooms. 
oeiMrfte dining room, brick flrtplace 
In the II X lltk R. tlvtog room. 1$ x »  
n . ree. room la the full baaemeni 
P*Uu: matching garaga. r'Tt mortgage. 
FUR price U $XL6M. Pbona mm o4 
ear uahM slaCI far further partlcMira. 
•I HMvalley Roatiy Ud.. 769-»5T. 
M.L.S. 284
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
Oh beautifully (reed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Mlsgston. Thia out- 
standtog home with numcmis 
deluxe features Is offered by 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW  ORCHARD
Owner seUing 25 acres, all fuBy planted, and under full 
irrigation. Comfortable four bedroom home, electrically 
heated. Other buildings include garage for 3 cars, up and 
down storage and machinery building 30x60, picker’s 
cabins, etc. Full irrigation equipmrat and machinery for 
full operation. Bed Delicious, Macs, Spartans, Winesaps 
and Cherries. Orchard is heavy producer and is ideal 
family set-up. Owner will also seSl block of 17.7 acres with 
described buildings, but without m actoei^ at 000 per 
acre. This would make a good subdivision, with many 
view lots. Domestic 'water. Full price for orchard $130,000. 
MDS. Evenings please call J, F. Klassen at 762-301$:.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. RedltOFS 762^27
Evenings, call
R. Liston ______ 5-6718 Frank Manson —  2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 ^J. Klassen___—  2-3015
C. Shirreff 24907
SPACIOUS NEW HOME — WALKER ESTATES. Ideal for 
family retirement. Many extras. Could have suite rental. 
Government Grant and $5,000 will give you immediate pos­
session. Ask to view now. Contact Austin Warren 762- 
4838. EXCL.
TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNIITY — Two Six-plexes, well 
built — good Rutland location, no vacancies. For further 
information contact Jack Fraser at 762-7511. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H.
YOU owK nr to  vouRgcLr to
viati a«r gallwty baiatw yaw bay. Fbo- 
laemgeie,. 4te$laiy.. el - a# - m eaitiaa  '̂ to: 
ba vtawad In tha ahr-famiuioiiad aom- 
forl a* OaUtoMW OaD(ny t l  Ram^. 








(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
THREE BEDROOM BEAUTY — In Rutland on Adventure 
Rd., over 1000 sq. feet. Only 6 months old, carport, wall to 
wall in living room. Clear title. To view call Olive Ross
2- 3556 or 34343. MLS.
WINFIELD SMALL HOLDING — Lovely nearly new home 
situated (» six acres of young orchard. The home,features 
three bedrooms, two fireplaces, double plumbing, large 
sundeck and boasts a spectacular view. The orchard comes 
with a fM line of equipment. For details call Hugh Mervyn
3- 4343 or 24872. MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 4 suite apartment. This build­
ing-has been recently redecorated on the exterior. It has 
elderly good steady tenants.̂  Only 2 blocks from Safeway, 
it has to be the best location in town. Call Dennis Denney 
34343 or 5-7282. MLS.
ROWCLIFFE AVE. ONLY $11,500 — Ideal for a retired 
couple, close to downtown and within walking distance to 
everything. A cut stucco bungalow worth seeing. CaU 
Harry Rist 34343 or 3-3149. MLS. •
LUXURY AT ITS BEST — 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, large 
kitchen, waU to wall, 2 fireplaces. CaU Harold Hartfield 
34343 or 5-5080. MLS.
VIEW HOME IN THE CITY — 3 bedrooms, wall to wall, 
2 baths, sundeck, carport, partially finished basement; 
Ask to view this immaculate house today. Cdl John Fal- 






1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
-Phone 763-4343
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
Harry Benson 3-3783
TERRIFIC VIEW!! MISSION AREA!! — We just listedi 
this 4 room bungalow, with full basement, new fur­
nace, one year old, large living room. It has a bright 
kitchen with loads of cupboards and large eating area, 
2 good sized bedrooms. Situated on a 100 x 150 ft. lot 
with 14 fruit trees. Call Joe Slesinger at 2-6874 evenings 
or at the office. EXCLUSIVE.
COUNTRY HOME ON HALF AN ACRE -  Situated, in a 
quiet area in the country  ̂ yet close to a school and a 
store. Tills full basement, 3 bedroom home is roughed 
In for a suite in the basement. Asking price Is $25,000, 
Vendor really wants to sell. Make us an offer, EX­
CLUSIVE.
WOULD YOU »B INTERKSTKD IN 
trading claar Ulla boxna la ctly c«dra 
tocallm tat ytadatNi aqUIty In aa w  
. S n im - tm t.. Iba. baiailal? 
I hava a cUmt. Pkaaa call Rioar 
Damrl] at 3-llU , nr 2151$ rTrainga. 
Orrbard City tlcally Md., 671 Btmxrd 
A««. Kirittxlv*.
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson.........  3-4286
G. R. FunneU . . . . . .  2-0901
pHONE 762-3414
J. A. McIntyre__  2-3698
Alan E lliot.......... 2-7535
Einar DomciJ ...1 . 2-3518
CLOSE TO LAKE — 2 hr. nice living room, cabinet kit­
chen. Gas heating. Full price just $16,500.00, EXC.
8 UNIT MOTEL — With large 5 br. homo for owner or 
extra revenue. Situated on creek side, close to Shops 
Capri. This is an excellent opportunity for the right 
person. Call us (or oil details. Priced at , $05,000.00. 
MLS. , .
COUNTRY LIVING -  One year old 3 hr, home, largo 
living room, and (Nning room, Beautiful outdoor patio, 
Situated not for from city limits on 8/10 of acre of 
good soil. Ideal small holding. Call AI Pedersen to 
view, office 2-2739 or evenings 4-4746. EXC.
REGATTA GITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Door Winfield . .  7024608 Frank Petkau
BUI Woods .......  7634931







One year old 3-bcdroom home, wiUi fiiilnhcd 
recr. room (12x24), carport, etc. 1536 sq. (I, \  
Monthly payments start at $160.00 (taxes in­
cluded.
Phone 8-4607 (evenings) or 
Phone 440.12 (evenings)
OKANAGAN PRE-DUILT HOMES LTD. 
PHONE 2-40G9
21. PROPERTY FOR S A U
FIRST TIME OFFERED:
Quiet seclusioa in Okanagan Mission. Large shade trees — 
6 cherry trees. 3 bedrooms.-Roofed over sundeck. Paiq»et 
floors throughout, partially furnished lower floor., Priced 
at $29,500.00. VLA sized lot. Terms can be arrangctli 
ExcL"' ■■
-----K
^ I  J
% ACRE FRUIT FARM:
Select area with modern 2 storey home less than 2 yrs. a  
old, has very attractive fireplace, living room and entry^ 
hall, modem compact kitchen and dining room with lake 
view. Rumpus room has fireplace and sliding door to 
patio. Could he an ideal 4 bedroom. PricOd at $28,900.00 
to sell'.
WANTED BUILDING LOTS:
In ti-ade for this 15 ac^e oarcel of Wood Lake view land. 
Some grapes started. Full price $18,000.00.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7624127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Carl Briese — .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland . 765-6910 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepberson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
NEW LISTING — VALLEY RD. V
Call me on this weU priced 3 yr. old 2 Brm plus extra rm. 
home. Lovely huge kitchen for the lady of the house, Ige. 
landscaped lot. Priced at $18,900 with good terms. Please 
caU Mrs. Krisa 34387, or 2-5030.
PEACHLAND — LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
2 new (3 brm) full basement homes under construction. 
Close to beach! Crestwood kitchen, coloured plumbing, 
dble. windows throughout, carpet in LR, DR and Mstr. 
Brm. Only $21,750. For details please phone Olivia Wors- 
fold 24030, evgs. 2-3895.
COLONIAL HOME
Gracious, immaculate 2 yr. old home with 3 Ige. brms,
2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, rumpus rm., carport and sun­
deck. Excellent 8%% Mtge. OPEN TO OFFERS! For 
detaUs please phone Olivia Worsfold 24030, evgs. 24895. 
■MLS.
DIGNIFIED RETIREMENT — NO STEFS
We have just listed this attractive home on Brentwood 
Rd. in Applewood Acres. 2 Ige. brms, nice LR with fire, 
place, sliding glass doors from DR to cement patio. 
Kitchen has beautiful cupboards and a new stove and 
fridge are included in price of $23,700. Please call Clift 
Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 2-2958. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
iPhone 762-5030
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — located on the South side, 
close to Park and Lake; 2 BR Home; immaculate con­
dition; beautifully landscaped; fenced; garden area; 
garage. Full price only $17,500. Easy terms can be ^  
arranged; Phone Lloyd Bloomfield, 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE pr o pe r t y  — This property consists of 2 
homes plus 4 revenue rentals. The total revenue is $295 
per month plus owner’s home a good investment. Check 
with us for full particulars. Now ooily $27,500. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
country HOLDING — secluded but Central, pine cov­
ered; 13.49 acres for only $30,000 full price. Water in area.
See this for sure. Phone Chris Forbes 44091 or 2-5544. MLS.
CLOSE IN — Just 4 blocks to downtown and one block to 
Capri. This 3 BR full basement home has fireplace, oak 
floors and is a solid, sound, older home with a lovely large 
back yard. Call Jack Sgsseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Bert Leboo 34508 Doug Bullock —  2-7650
Bren Witt  ........... 8-5850 Betty EUan . . . — 34486
RUTLAND
WHERE THE ACTION IS
The only subd.ivlslon In the Rutland area with undcr- 
iground services.
* A safe approach to a new school — no crossing of
major streets or highways, ,
'•'Close to all services offered In tho Rutland buslnoss’̂ 
district.
* Prices from $3000.00 — terms avnllnblc.
'•' Restrictive covenants on the development Avlilch protect 
your Investment.
CLAREMONT TERRACE ~  STAGE II
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
i
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck . . . . . .  703-2230 D, Pritchard





For Complete Real Estate Service
CALL
y .  KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
' 3 Offic(» (o Serve You
KELOWNA: 243 Bernard Ave................ 762-4919
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mtn. Rd........ . 76.5-5111
WESTBANK; Main Street .................. 768-5480
W, F u
THIS MbNTH^S SPECIAL!
CiiHtom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet In living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace, Extra plumbing, wiring, 
healing — nil downstolrs and Installed for future finis!)- 
lug. Hugo sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bus stop across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot ns down payment.
Two acres close tp Shops Capri with older 3 hr homc.̂  
You save tSI when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.ll. 2, Kelowna Phone 76T>-6931
267
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. FROFERTY FOR SALE




-Owner desperated Will trade 
>his home for a 3 BR trailer. 
I; Carport, sundeck, 2 bath- 
1 rooms, 2 fireplaces, all land- 
fscaped, $24,000. Call Frank 
.JAslunead 765-6702 Eves.
JUST LISTED 
6 4̂% newer home in excel­
lent condition. 3 bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces. Call me now for 
more information 763-2413 




New duplex c l  above aver­
age quality. 1138 sq. ft. each 
side with .fireplaces and 
large carports. Present re­
venue $320 monthly. Call 
Harry Maddocks 765-6218 
Eves. MLS.
Bugb Tbit 762«[69
CHANGE TO THE NEW EASY 
W AY OF HOME HUNTING!
From our showroom of homes select 
only those homes that meet your 
requirements. Use your eyes, NOT 
your legs. Come in and relax while 
browsing through our displays.
BUILDING SITES—NHA 
, Fully serviced bmlding sites 
. starting at $3700. Some lots 
have a view of the lake, 
- paved roads, gas, water, 
'sewer, all provided. Located 
in New Westside Acres sub- 
. division. Call C. Charles 
2-^973 eves. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
An outstanding home in out­
standing location. Brand new 
6 room (3 bedroom), rich 
walLjto wall carpets, 2 fire­
places, patio door to shady 
sundeck, cool basement, 
carport; large level lot. Only 










C 0  L L I N S 0  N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
OK. MISSION
Are you looking for value in 
the Mission. Try this 3 bed­
rooms, completely carpeted, 
new home with up and down 
fireplace, large lot, secluded 
area. Asking $22,500. A ti-uly 
well built home. Please 
phone C. Charles 2-3973 eves. 
MLS.
A. Runzer ....... ______ . 4-4027
• D. Bulatovich ............   2-3745
B. Wannop . . . . . . . . . . . . i — 2-4683
W. Rutherford . . . . . . . . . .  3-5343
0. Ungaro . : . . . ................3̂ 4320
K. Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-0663
G. Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-2706
KEAB GOLF OOOBSE. FODB BED- 
m m  hMM aa i Urca wclMicad tot 
tUJOS or olteaL Itdofhen  7B1407.:
NEW THBEE BEDBOOM BOMB 'IN  
d t f  wua m t m e  mite, also sjijiUiiiiif 
lo t T^tphona m a u s .________ - m
rOUB BEDBOOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathm ois. In food ModUtoii. Ctoaa to 
loan^ Tdeahom TSMSOX - - ' ' l!S6
22. PROPERTY WANTED
$5,500 FULL PRICE — gives you 4 lots and a cosy 
2 B.R. home in Beaverdell. This home features a 
large front room with w/w carpeting, also carpet in 
l/B .R ., a 4 pee. bath, kitchen with eating area. 
W and D hook-up, 220 wiring, FA propane furnace 
and a good garage. Gall Art Day 3-4144 or eves. 
44170. MLS.
VLA? — Well worth investigating this % acre in.^city 
limits. Beautifully treed lot. Neat 2 B.R. home. Full 
basement with extra B.R; Full price $19,900. Terms 
available. Ph. Harvey Pomreoke 3-4144 or eves. 
2-0742. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY realty LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
• * * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * *
IN RUTLAND. ONE YEAR OLD TWO 
bedroom house on good sized lot in 
quiet and convenient location. Telephone 
765-7355. 287
SMALL FURNISHED FISHING OR 
hunting cabin with one. 12 loot boat and 
one new 14 foot plywood boat. Telephone 
763-4016. * ■ ‘288
FOR SALE BY OWNER IN GLEN 
rq ^  area. Westbank. 9.47 acres, partly 
cleared bushland. Good view sites 
Telephone 762-0473. 286
$1,000.00 DOWN
One year old, 3-bedroom home (1248 sq. ft.) 
with carport. Monthly payments start at 
$154.00 (taxes included).
Phone 3-4607 and 4-4032 evenings.





f  on a
.NEW TWO OR THREE 
fll BEDROOM HOME 
^  IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.A. homes and 
eligible for B.C. Grant or 
second mortgage.,
’ PHONE 764-4934
For Sale -  By Owner
4 BR home, 1400 sq. ft. on two 
flo o rs . Double plumbing, double 
heating, 2 fireplaces, w/w, large 
lot, Excellent location. Offers 
are Invited
Phone 763-2398 after 6 p.m.
288
SINGLE AND DUPLEX LOTS 
FOR SALE ^
New sulMlivlslon, near Rutland 
High School. Roads, water, 
p o w e r ,  g a s .
TELEPHONE 702:3.5.59
285
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
tagci full basements, carpeting, qne 
with carport and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braeinar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours, 762. 
0520: after hours 763-2810. tl
TWO BEDROOM - HOME, CLOSE IN 
Ideal for retiroment. Also 3 bedroom 
home in Rutland, close, to proposed new 
shopping centre. Reasonable, . Owner 
may carry mortgage. Apply 949 Stock 
wciL , 284
MUST SELL THREE BEDROOM 
home I double fireplace, family rooms 
prime location In Kelowna. Could get In 
for as little as $2,500 down or will nc- 
cept anything in trade. Telephone 765- 
6120 after OsOO p.m. tl
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 BATH- 
rooms, in a good location. Near town. 
Reasonably priced for quick sale: Tele­
phone 762-3303 . 285
JUST REDUCED BY $1,000. YOUR 
own private beach and spotlessly clean, 
furnished cabin. Shady trees on . level 
lot. Telephone 763-2383. 285
TRADE MY $15,500 EQUITY. MODERN 
3 bedroom home for clear title 
older smaller hqme. Telephone' 762, 
6289. . 234
FOR SALE BY OWNER; BUILDINC 
lots, Okanagan Mission. All services 
Terms available. Telephone 763-5325.
■■284
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, I mile np Clilton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045 after 6 
p.m. W. S.
1V4 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission 
Wbat offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W, H
BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
style Glenmore home. The interior oi 
this home is very well finished. Tc 
see call: 762-2340. tf
VIEW AND DUPLEX LOTS FROM 
$2,000 to $3,600. Apply 1251 Centennial 
Crescent. . ,284
DO YOU WANT TO SELLT PLEASE 
caU me. I  have very few listings leR 
and have cash bnyen tor > to 3 bed- 
room homes. CaU Joe SlesiBget at 
2-3414 or 2-6874 evenings. Orchard City 
Realty Ltd., 573 Bernard Ave.. Kel­
owna. B.C. 283. 284. 288. »7
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across fnm - city workiwds. Approxi­
mately-750 sq. f t  Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Tslepbone 7634853 or 762- 
3409. U
FOR RENT OR LEASE. . 1500 SQUARE 
feet-of watehonn and tight service In- 
dnstry property. Zoned I-l - on EUls 
Street Contact Clilf Charles at Collin- 
son Realty 76^37l3 for ^tJails. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR REHT 29. ARTICIES FQ(( SA U
OPnCE SPACE' OONSISTIKC OF 
several small ofSoa. . downtown eo 
Bernard Av& 'Mata floor loution only 
$135 per month Ineinding S electrieity. 
Approximately 725 aq. f t  Thtephona 
783-8127. 285
BUSINESS PBOPEBTY FOB BENT: 
Indostrial or warehoose space 40x50. 
approximately 2000 sq. f t  Ideal loca­
tion in new bnilding. Bent $200.00 per 
month, lease preferred. CaU Begatta 
Qty Bealty, 270 Bernard Ave.» 76^2739.
u
FOB BENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
Qcs. main s tre e t ' Penticton. $saoo per 
month, inctndes bent tight air cooditton- 
Ing. phone answering. Call Inland Bcally 
763-4400. BID Jnroffle. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTj NEWLY 
decorated, parking available. Telephone 
answering reccpUanlst 1447 Ellis S t tf
MONTHLY PARKINO AVAILABLE AT 
1385 EUls S t Telephone 762-7627 or 
763-3728. U
520 SQUARE FEET OF WABEHOUSE 
space at 1166 S t Paul S t Telephone 
762-2340. U
1200 SQ. FT. IN COMMERaAL BUILD- 
Ing on Crowley Avenue in the city of 
Kdowna. Telephone 765-7586. 288
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Regatta 7 0
. BERNARD AVENUE MALL
Persons interested in exhibits in The Mall and Indystrial 
Display areas are invited to pick up application forms 
at-the Chamber of Commerce Office at the Westside of 
Okanagan Lake Bridge.
I • Maximum Exposure — Minimum Cost




CHURCH. 153.6 FT. OF CHOICE 
property on Bernard Avenue — right in 
the heart of the business district. Ideal 
for office complex or commercial devel­
opment For more info. please caU Ed 
SchoU at ^S030. bvea. 2-0719. M.L.S.
284
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000, 
000 in mortgages daring 1969. It*s little 
wonder we're the la r g ^  mortgage 
consultants in the B.C. interior. We 
welcome your enquiry. CoUinson Mort­
gage & Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713.
FOB SALE — TEST EQUIPMENT and 
parts for small - appliance repairs., Re­
pair manuals, etc. Telephone 763-4706 
5-7 p.m. , 284
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 Inventory. Telephone 765- 





—Pay off old debts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit yOur 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300 
or mail coupon to:
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage -Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.




Name . . . . . . . . ___. . . . . . . . . . . ___
Address . . . . . . / ................... ^...
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
“We'Believe in YOU”
.279, 282, 284, 289, 291
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVEN- 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Corruther.* 8i Meikie 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127, tf
MORTGAGES ' ARRANGED. INVEST- 
meat funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts If desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
LONG TERM FmST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels, and bust 
ness buildings, $50,000 and up. Write 
C. R. Bohannon, RRl, Winfield. 304
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
No. 1 CHERRIES
13/16
20 lbs. shipping container 
■ included, »
Price $ 3 .0 0  
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 Ellis St. 
762-4664
288
SWEET AND SOUR PIE CHERRIES. 
Nice and big. Two miles south on Hwy, 
97 tp Shell Station,; turn idit. up one 
mile on Boucherie . Road. Telephone 
762-7935. Norman Toevs. Lakeview 
Heights. Westbank. ; ’ . , 300
POLYFOAM ,
SAVE 20% - 50%




La Fronce Upholstery 
bbeks north of Woolwortb’s 
1302 St. PAUL ST.
, tf
KBLOWWA BAILT COUBIEB, WEp„ JVLT 8, WO PAGE 15
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Try our special on 
summer drinks.
Don’t  Just Sit In The Sun — 
Get' Out In It Selling Wonderful
Avon Cosmetics 
and Toiletries
Earn As Much As You Like On 
Your Own Time. Write Now — 
MRS. I. CRAWFORD.




35. HELP WANTED^ 
FEMALE
HELP WANTED FEMALE — MEmCAL 
recorda tyslxt icqahred immediately by 
ONdlcal ctlalc. Exeellnit vrarkias eon* 
dlUona. Salary dependant on expert, 
enca and gnaliflcaHoM.. Pleaaa a p ;^  
la hand writing to Be« D344. Th« 
Kelowna Dally Ooaxler. u
SOMEONE TO DO SEWINO ALTEBA* 
Uont, vtctnlty of Sooth Pandoay. Thle- 
phone 783-5418 tnealBO or ewiy morn. 
l»f*- ■ .'.Mi
MATURE BABY SITTEB REQUIRED 
to come in. Permanent posiUoa. Refer- 
encei. Tdephoae 7624353. tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
D IB EC r 7634228
M. W, F 292
12 CUBIC FOOT-VIKING UPRIGHT 
deep freeze. $175; Connor vacuum 
cleaner. $35: Baikal 12 gauge single 
ahotgun, $35; two 110 poond Welder 
vinyl barbell oatllts. cold togetber tor 
$70 or separate for $35: 30 pound set 
of dumbells, $13; Flying Scot electric 
lawn mower, Vh b.p., $40; Motorola 24 
inch television, legless type. $30: baby 
carriage. $25; blonde fall. $20: ice blue 
wig. $20: weight lifting bench, $15: one 
set of weight lifting power stands, $20. 
Telephone 762-7464. 287
READ THIS: TWO NEW IRISH SUITS, 
cost $120 each, will sell for $60 each, 
size 42. One Scottish smoking jacket, 
cost $35. wiU sell for $20. One lady’s 
Pullman, one overnight case, $20 for 
both. Set of three lady’s Apollo bags 
(travelling bags) used once, cost $150, 
sell for $98. One man’s three suit bag, 
cost $75. sell for $40. Telephone 763- 
5190. ' 2 8 5
ANCHOR CASH BEGISTER: TABLE 
saw; accordion; set of drums and 
cymbals; milk shake mixer: gas stove; 
wood stove: food blender; kitchen scale; 
2 burner Dickson coffee maker;. couch; 
sewing machme; 2 wicker taUes and 
chairs: 5 b.p. snow blower: electric 
fan. Telephone 763-2523. . 285
3TRICYCLES, $20: REFRIGERATOR 
2 years old, $80; electric stove, $10: 
kitchen dinette, $15; 2 beds with mat, 
tresses. $20: old side; board, $5: set 
of TV tables. $2: used chesterfield and 
chair. $10: miscellaneous items. Tele­
phone 762-8597. 285
39” BOX SPRING. HEADBOARD. BED 
complete, nearly new, $35.00: lovely 
console TV, $30.00: Leckies size 10 high 
top safety toe boots, new, $15.00., Mis. 
cellaneous. .204-211 Bernard Ave. up, 
stairs rear. Anytime. , , 284
CLEARANCE SALE — FILING CAB 
inets, four drawer, legal and letter 
sizes. Choice of colors and qualities— 
on display. Okanagan Stationers Limit, 
ed, 526 Bernard Avenue. M. W, F, 292
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets, 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave.
NEW SWIMMING POOL, ABOVE 
ground,' 24x15. - Completely equipped. 
Substantial discount. Telephone 762, 
6382. 285
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
EXPERIENCED KEY-PUNCH OPERATORS • 
REC^UIRED
EVENING WORK
OKANAGAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS LIMITED
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna 
Telephone; 763-2902
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
Direct Sales Personnel 
Required
Safety product for the home, 
business and industry.
■ $120 - $200 a week 
Contact
MR. HELMER 
Rm, 204, Royal Anne Hotel 
Weiinesday or Thursday 
’•V 285
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 BUIGK RIVIERA. POWER STEER- 
ing, brakes, aerial, windows: new paint 
job: radio, leatherette upholstery, new 
tires. Beautiful condlUon. $1400 or 
trade for four wheel drive. Telephone 
765-5528. 284
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 65,000 
miles. GoOd ruliDer. New paint. Excel­
lent - mechanical condlUon. Blaupunkt 






. BOX C-467, THE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
196* CHEVELLE MAUBU. 375 H.P. 
cam, solid lifters, four speed and tour 
barrel. Must sell—Asking $1200 cash. 
Telephone 762-2724 or 762-3779. ', tf
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OWNER, 
like new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Telephona 
765-7643. \ If
SACRIFICE AT $1400. 1966 IMPALA, 
lour door hardtop, automatic, V-s. 
power steering, power brakes, radio. 
Telephone 762-7219. 288
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 STATION 
wagon, excellent running condition, $650 
or nearest offer. Telephone 763-3258,
288
1935 CHEV V-8, STANDARD. 4 DOOR, 
radio, good transportation or Ideal tor 
stock car. Telephone 765-6393. after six 
or anytime weAends. 286
1959 FORD STATION WAGON. EX- 
cellent condition. ' snmmer and winter 
tires. Price 8200. Tdephone 762-4214 
evenings. 288
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD RUNNING 
condition.. $175, 3'A . h.p. McCuUocb
motor. $50. Blue 11’ x 13’ carpet, like 
new. Telephone 762-8689.' . 285
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, ZENITH 
4 cycle automatic washer, one year 
old. Cost-$400 new, sell to best offer. 
Telephone 766-2794, Winfield. 287
HARDLY USED DEWALT 10 INCH 
radial arm saw, complete with stand; 
boy’s 24” bicycle. Telephone 763-4543.1
,.'285
BING CHERRIES, THANSPAKENT 
apples, tomatoes, cukes, and other 
farm fresh vegetables. Trevor's Fruit 
Stand, KLO Road. Telephone 763-4390.
tf
AUTOMATIC SUPER 8 ZOOM CAMERA 
with floodlight, projector and screen. 
Will consider trade for aluminum boat 
and motor. Telephone 762-8934. 284
QUAUFIED KINDERGARTEN TEA- 
cber and Kindergarten assistant requir­
ed for morning class only. Teachers 
salary $175 per month to start and as­
sistant $115 per month to start. Reply 
P.O. BOX 43. RuUand, B.C. 287
1969 FIBEBIBD 350, GOLD CONVEBT- 
ibie: 18,000 miles, new tires, power' 
steering. Good condlUon. $3000 cash. 
746 Elliott Ave. 288
E X P E B I E N C E D  HAIBDBESSEB 
wanted immediately. Telephone 765-6406 
or 765-5085. tl
1965 CHEVBOLET STA'nON WAGON. 
283 V-8, automatic, power .steering, 
radio, good condition. 81JIOO. Tdephons 
765-6495. ^
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
PRIVATE-1966 MUSTANG. 289. auto- 
maUc. lew mileage. In top condlUon. 
$1,500 or olters. •Telephono 763-3925. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE -  20c per
pdund. Pick your own. Telephone 765- 
5677 or call at Jurome Orchards, Belgo 
Road, 2 miles south of Hwy. 33 . at 
Rutland. 284
COURIER PATTERNS
Pri nt ed P a t t e r n
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
near Shops Capri; two firepibces, built- 
in china cabinet,' beautifully landscaped, 
Owner has reduced (he prico for quick 
sale, P.I.T. $112 per month. Telephone 
702-0612. ' , M, W, F. 280
$1,500 DOWN. MUST RE SOLD HOME 
located on Rose Avenue. 3 bedrooms, 
oil furnace, Price $20,850, . See this 
home If you are looking for a bargain, 
Cull Elaine Johnson. Inland Henity Ltd.. 
703-4400, oves. 702-03D8. 204
DON’T MIS,9 THIS ONEI THRI'^E HED- 
rooms on Moyer Rond, adjoining 10 
acre park. .Snild construction, good 
view, lamlscuped. .Carport, full base­
ment, Telephune 705-6080, |f
BEAUTIFUL 
SPRING VALLEY
Large corner lot for fninily 
ctwclUng or true duplex. L)wcst 
prico In (his exclusive subdlvl. 




fo u r  YEAR OLD REVENUE HOMKi, 
Ibrts bedroems main floor, wall to wall 
raipel In living roonii droplii rsngei 
I,bedroom basement suite: wfill to 
J carpet In beitrooms. living riMnn, 
.  ..rale entrance, O't'T N.H.A, tnterrvt. 
C l ^  In Knm Sehnol and rhurrhei. 
Mutt tee In appreeltie. Ttlephon* 764- 
<$ll, _______
aOHETHINa I>im;HKNT. DEAIITI- 
lul Spsnlsli.alyia home, 2 bedrmma, bath 
aad a hall, flreplacw (»Im  la bast- 
tnaal). broadloom la living romn, maa- 
ter bMroom and hall, IMiM* carport. 
All toavenlioce*. One block from goK 
i roarge amt schools. Trlepbone Thelma 
at yuar earllert eppotluaiiy, 7*1 i n 7 
nince. Ttt-SUl Show home, TW TWl 
rea. Crtalvlsw Hsmes Ud. m
i CAPRI DUPLEX. IMMACULATi: IN 
and' )Mil. Each aid* hat two sparliHis 
be«lf«<>mt. large hvlng,.dtning room,
I CmaparA cabinet kllrlwB with aeuli. Full 
basdmsnt. doable garage. $30,006 will 
CaU Dan KInarssoa, Inland 
I Realty L td . 7W4WO. even, T*a»st,
_  ***
I BY uvANF.d. 1 rirnnoiiM mii sK 
BM|MeU«d talsriar and eVerliw, rtroe 
I la Khopa Capri aad Aowntown and 
laldst by atda dnples, ITSIepbona 741 t » l
tl
rilREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
liusomcnt siilln with private enlrnncoi 
Ihrno nillcs from Kelowna. Down pay­
ment $13,000. Full pries $23,000, Tele- 
phono 76.1.4612. |f
HOUSEsIron SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
paymnnla,, Full baaomenis, carpollng, 
ceramics and many other features. 
■Irnemar COnsIrucllon Lid Telephone ol- 
lire 703-05201 alter hours, 763-2810. tl
HAVE. $■.•,000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, threo betlroom, full bnsvmvn' 
home with llnlshcd rcc. rotmi and two 
flroplaocs. 7':'. mortgage. Telephonu 
76J.20.U |(
$i6.90flr~UKT|UK ' and
have room for grandchildren, walking 
distance to everything from Sinckwell 
Ave, Nil ngenls. Trli-phono 704.4776 (or 
appolnimi-nl. 2110
AHE YOU INTERESTED IN COM 
MUNK type homesteading but have In 
keep your Job near Kelowna? tVe have 
the spot (or you, an minutes from 
town, Telephona 766.7671. 264
The iiolu'ho Is ,a- grout Idea 
for breezy days or travclllug 
light but cozy. Ensy-knIt.
Hnl.sed-leaf poncho Is eye- 
Slo|)|H>r atop piiiita, di'rascs, 
skirts. Knit of worsted, mninly 
stpcklneUt! stitch. Patliiru 6(15: 
slz.es 32-38 Included.
FIFl’Y CENTS In coins (no
n t i t n  ii a : i i s •/:. r. ■« n v «niv;iiAiii> S tam ps, p loasc) fo r OUCh pal-
ly^bedroo tas a Ms. All over 4$ acre, Okanagan Mis- to rn  — add  15 CCfItS fo r  each  
wHT . M s««n (o bo appreclaled, f,„. ,.tn«B m nllino
Prffal# snlranre, eU'l, N.H.A. Interrvt. I’rlvale sale. A, Pollras 7b4-4.16!l, If P®v(Cin foi l a s t  C lass m a ilin g
- ——--------------------------------niicj special handling — to Laura
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Nccdlecrnft 
Dept., CO Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS,
DIG P-)70 Nccdlecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs, 3 
free pnttenis! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
-maivclouti afghans, fashions, 
pillows, iKiby glfls, more! $1.00 
“50 Instant OKU’* Book, 60o. 
Book of Ift Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60e 
Book No, I—18 Superb QttilU. 
K)c Book No. 2—Museum Quills 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts,
TWO CURNKH l)l’Pl>:X MZ.U U)l-i i IWo luVM.I HilS (>H .4* OM . ON , 3 -QuiltS fof To-
In FXISk' N»ar_ icbooU »Mile •er.|w *lt»,* H-jmI. Rnllind 7r\ j U.’> * l -l'Tl'K. l.t imiqilC qUiltS.
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALK, HOME 
alia M on Benvoulln Road. Clo»« to 
grhflol, riding rlub and i>ropnant ahop' 
ping centre. Telephona 762-3;ri6. if
SiREE RKimOOH lIOUSlF ItTTiuT 
land, an te  to town, Priced to aell. 
For more Intormallon lelepbone 16J.
Mn  ____  .______   ,11
LAiniE liiiPLEXl FOIIH IIEIHUKIMS 
Iwn haiht plot fumpu* room each aide, 
Numlwr 600. Ilarb Road, llntland. Tele 
phone 7U-6469 after 6:00 p.m. U
AU (TniioirEs nv rAsiiio~n’t7iLT 
Conltoetor* n.O. Ltd. Call oow at 4)| 





full baeemgal, carport. t <iecape<l. car-' 
pela. near bui. arbool ao<4 atore. Mual 
•ell. Telephone TM*S«6 2*1
FtTlMMUL OR I'MCRMSHEII TWO 
bertio<tm bonee. Lo«e down paynuol 







CHERRIES FOB S.ALE, CHUTE LAKE 
road in Okanagan Mission. 30c per 
pound or pick your own 25c per pound. 
Telephone 764-4257., 287
MOVING EAST -  PRICES REDUCED! 
39” high walnut piano with bench, 
$395: chesterfield :and chair, $60: oak 
secretary, $95. Telephone 763-4544. 285
GOOD LATE MODEL REFRIGERATOR, 
cross top freezer, approximately 9 cu­
bic feet: 30” electric -stove. Telephone 
768.5539. 286
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. Please bring own. containers. R, 
Gasser; Paret Road. Telephone 764-4831.
2B7
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICKED. ALSO 
pie cherries. Apply 1615 Mountain Av­
enue mornings and evenings only,
280
I tireA. Telesheaa TO M44.
•%
*/**





Scarf soflncsB breozso lii for 
summer '70, topping off a sim 
plo skimmer with vibrant flat­
tery, Choose line-weave rayon 
with dramatic scurf.
Printed Paltcra 0231: NEW 
Misses’ aiz.tjs 8, 10. 12. 14. 10, 
18. Riz.o 12 (bust 34) takes 2Va 
yards 39-lnch; scarf % yard, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pauern--a(ld 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and s|>ecial handling. 
Ontario rcBidontn add 4c sales 
tax, Print plainly SIZE. NAME. 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of T ho Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept, 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Big. new spring-summer pat­
tern ca talog. II atyleg, free |>at- 
tern coupon. 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow, 
$1 Instant Fashion Book -- 
wihat-lo-wrar ansiwers, acres- 
4oiy, figure Up$l Only $1.
LAMBERT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Ldma fruit stand. 28c per pound. One 
mile south of bridge. Telephone. 763- 
2291. Open evenings aniy. ‘ U
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road. Tolephono 76S-S58L , ti
PICKED PIE CHERRIES . IN KEL- 
owna, 25c per pound, by advance order 
only. Telephone 7C2-3908, tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring own containers, Tom Hnzell, just 
past eity limits on Byrns Road, if
CHERRIES FOR SALE. M, McCLEL- 
land. Pare! Road, Bring ynur own 
containers, Telephone 704-4502, 288
CHERRIES B;on SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. .1, Pnmrenko, liaymer Road, Tele- 
phone 70.1-1840. ,■ ' ' 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE, RING AND 
Lambert. Pick your own ot 1810 Lam- 
hert Ave, or tclephnno 703-3075. 205
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20o per pound. 
Apply nt 787 PaUersnn Ave. or Tolc- 
phono 7fl.1.;i02fl. 285
CHEimiEH FOR SALE, DING. AND 
Lamhcit. .700 per pound. Telephone 703 
3008. 1135 S. Highland Dr. . 206
IHNO CHERRIES B’OR SALE. PICK 
your own; 20o per pmind, Iloaily picked; 
30a per pound. Telephona 702-0001, 205
GREEN WALNUTS FOR PICKLING, 
William Oellntly, Whitworth Road, West- 
hank. Tclephnnu 700-5391, 2111
LADY’S NEW DRESS. $10.50, SIZE 
20Vk: used tea-wagon. $10.00;' old fash­
ioned bed, $5,00. Telephone 762-2839 be­
tween 2-5 p.m. 284
FRUIT STAND SCALES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 763-3728 days: 762-7627 after 
5:00 p.m. . ; 293
LARGE. WALNUT DESK IN GOOD 
condition, Open to offers. ' Telephone 
763-4183. , 284
KELVINATOR WASHER -  SPIN DRY- 
er, nine months old, $125 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 705-7905. 286
EXPERffiNCED
SECRETARY
Desires permanent position in 
local' office. Experienced ia  
engineering and contracting 
business, typing, dictaphone, 
printing, technical library and 
general office work. For fur­
ther information >)
’TELEPHONE 7fiB-5939;
, - . 285
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, eto„ by 
hour «r contract. Telephona Gua, 765- 
7921. tf
REUABLE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
will babysit and do light housekeeping 
while parents work or go on holldayi. 
Live In. Telephone 765-5921. 285
GOOD USED TORO LAWN MOWER 
for sale. 'Telephone 763-3348. 284
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRAN8EN AND 
Sflllna electronic organ denier (or Pen- 
tIclon-Kelowna area, Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492-0406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tl
COLLECTOR’S ITEM -  1933 NATION- 
al Dobra gultnr with three amplifiers, 
sliver bund engraved body. As new. 
Telephone 702-4564. 280
HUTTL TRUMPfOT, SUITABLE FOR 
student. Only just half a term, as new. 
Telephone 762-7703, 208
32: W ANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We nay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phono us first at 702-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUls St.
tf
niNGS. LAMDEHTS, VANS: FREE
delivery on m|nlmntn Iwenty pounds, 
Telephone 7fl2-(»021, 284, ■ 287




LAMIIEIIT AND VAN CHEIIRIES FOR 









UtwiiM — Turf - • Mrlvtnvfty Dug 
Orflvt'l & Top .Soil “  Hauling 
ItKiuKlriitl — Comnu'rclal 
Ilcsiflcntinl 
Fit'C  FilsUuiJiii'*
ItOY BOSCH ~  7«5-7H8l 
ItutlniKt, B.C,
ALBEUT BOSCH — 768-5348 
Wc-itbank. B.C.
M. W. S tf
VOUNO iXIlIRTKOUS MAN AKIEiai 
emplnymrnt. Ijiwn mmvtng. gardening, 
lalmflng, ronsti u< ilmi, painting, Vnu 
name it, l'U\tortile It) Telephune GiiT'
Iliin, 1l.) M#6 ’ • W. r ,  76(
I LEA.N TOP SOIL Ftllt » « > ; IL L r 
phnne O.K. Mndneaping, 7̂ 4 4701. M 7 p m.
"CASH” FOR GOOD USED FURNI 
Inre, Wp Imy, swaii nr sell on con* 
signinent, Penticinn Surplus Sturu, 598 
Main Street, Pentictim, 'I'elephnne 482 
0013. ' < tf
TWO IIRAHS SINGLE BEDS, IN GOOD 
condition, Telephona 762-80011, 280
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
523 Rowcltfte. Ste.' 201, Telephone 763- 
2281. 285
WILL BABY-SIT PRE-SCHOOLER IN 
my homo. . Companion for 2-year-oId 
boy. Okanagan Mission area. Telephone 
764-4700. . 2 0 5
CABINET MAKING.'FINISHING AND 
carpenter work. Good workmanship. 
Ressonable. Telephone 763-3721 after B 
p.m. M, W. F, tl
STUCCO, PLASTERING, PARGETING 
and patchwork, No Job too small, Tele­
phone George. 763-2910 after 5 p.m.
288
WILL DO DRESSMAKING IN MY OWN 
home, Reasonable rates. Telephone
705-5154. 288
WANfED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD 
ren (or da; care In my home, Tele­
phone 762-0098,
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 7<t-0404 after 8 p.m.
tl
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX 
torlor. Free astlmatet. Talepbong K.Z. 
Painting, 783-5270. M. W. F. tl
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
THREE TlIOnOUaHnnED HORSES 
two marcs, one stallion, Must sell Im 
mediately. Very reasonable. Telephone 
547-0543. Pennia Boss. Lumby, B.C.
287
REGISTERED HALF Q U A R T E R  
horse, yearling pinto filly. Well natured 
and good conformation, Telephona 702- 
2920,
PUIIEHREI) SHORT IIAIltlCD POINTER 
front Ideal pheasant hunting stock. Ton 
weeks old. Ready to start this fall 
Telaphone 762-8934, 284
WAREHOUSEMAN
la Kelowna area, cx|)crlcncc(l 
.in operating Fork Lift Truck, 
(it|)al)le of keeping stock roc- 
oi'tls and able to do some car- 
I>cfitry. Applicants to submit 
complete resume of education 
and work experience to; ,
Personnel Manager, 
DO.MINION GLA.SS GO, LTD.
- nedellff, Alla, '
\ 28.')
1(1,615 "• i \ x m  i’FH VEAH NALAIIV. 
At* you - allndrd by Io<i|,ihiI* and 
•II(lira? Invvitlliialc a career <>|>|Hirliiri- 
lly will: no Liynlla. Mual have Grade 
l'2, aiiilillliiiiH with iirgaMl/allannl phlllty. 
Prelerahly - ullh ti-viilelKa in Kelowna 
Ilf Al lenti 5 yeal'H, Krail |i»r»i>aal hW- 
tiny l« llin (.’6(7, 'Die Krinwua Dally 
C.'mifler. ' IB7
UtfKNCED MEUHANIc'iro sicRviCE 
glalinn, > Telephone 7«J-,607g, 28*
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
MiAcmliK opKftAixtn "  rfmiiiiieT)
for aecounta racelvahle deparlmanl. 
Typing ability la naenllal and know­
ledge n| iMNAkeepIng marhlne w(wld 
■••'ait^Maet.'-|v|»ase «nNlr(« »wii'''lMmd, 
staling age and quaimealinna to Dm 
04$: Thk KsIMvna Daily ("rnirlcr, 2*9
2 lw«ir«, l»l<e weekly, Aldwll al 
Miaihroiia, Telephnna 7A2 ;il5, g p In .-
7*1
THIIEE KITTENS IN A IIASKET 
ready to go. Drown stripe, male, houao 
trained, seven weeke old, Telephone
762-7213, 341 Lake Ave, 284
TENNESSEE W A L K I N G  IIOmiK 
gelding) good family horse. Firm 
pricn $yo. Telephone 7(3-4812.
GOOD HOME WANTED FUR 7 ^ 0  
luvely klllena, houiie hruken, 8 weeks 
old, Telephona 763-4039, ,265
i7A irc«0H 8*l^  P^^^ ’ SALTi7*~$io'
each, Good hnmea waipUid.- Telephona 
7(6-5703, 205
TWO EIGHT WEEK OLD KITTENH 
In he given away. Telephone 7(1-4680
281
STAnvluiTmTS kTtirsA LK TirM ch
Telephone 762-6147 . 206
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
TIIAIIE EQUITY IN l*6« FOIID 
wagon and ItWI Dodge hall Ion lot 
later miMlal EnglUh ear. Or what 
iifferaT Vetileirs eim lie seen anytime 
after RiOO p.m. al B.lt. I, qienniore 
llnad. Wlnlielil. - rigid aernes Irvin ilie 
government annd hill. 2113
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBU:. 2LOOO 
one owner miles. V-8 antomatiea lotd- 
ed. Telephone 76^3047. tf
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE, V-S AUTO- 
matle. - What olferg? Telephona 762- 
3047. tf
3966 MQ BUDGET. EXCELLENT CON* 
ditiony aecessories. Telephone 76M1S92.
292 ■
$300. GOOD LOOKINO 1962 RAMBLER 
American station wagon, 8360' or best 
offer. Telephone 768-2781 Winfield. 289
1965 CHEV SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
condlUon. low mileage. Blghest ofler. 
Telephone 765-6214. 389
1961 CADILLAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
all power. Reasonable price. Telephone 
762-8161. 289
1965 VOLKSWAGEN BEATLE. EXCEL* 
lent condition, .8760 ensh, Telephoni) 
762-2786 aUer 5 p.m, 39)8
1964 MOB CONVERTIBLE. $1260. Tele* 
phone Bill at 762-4950 or 762-5063 or view 
at 1350 Belaire Ave. anytime, 289
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RE* 
built motor. 8695. Telepbone 7624)385.
- ' 288
1957 FORD 4 DOOB STANDARD. IN 
excellent condition, $250. Telephone 768- 
5689, 281
BLACK 1968 NOVA 8S. CAM AND 
gears, most opUons, $2695. Telephone 
762-6853 5 p.m. - 7 p,m. 284
1956 UaLMAN, LICENCED AND 
running. $80. Telephone 763-2233. tf
1666 TR 4A IRS. OVERDRIVE, RADIO. 
Telephone 762-6354 after 5:3I  ̂p.m. 28$





1068 HONDA 430 CC, 6.060 MILES, 
very good condition. Telephone 762-060L
285
1068 HONDA 90, A-l CONDITION, $175. 
Telephone 763-3920 or 7(2-4830. . tf
1665 HONDA 890. NEEDS , MINOR 
repairs. Telephone 7(6-5502. ' 202
10(5 HONDA 00. GOOD CONDITION. 
$200, Telephone 7(2.7054. 204
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
INI 8UNIIKAM ALI’INR IH)i)Y AND 
rgceniUiioned convartiM*' and tawny 
edver, pitta 240 re. In, anglM, 1 
•pcrd standard Iranamlsiton. All ac- 
r«»«»rl»a for Tiger CMty^lea. AU 
idlera rmeiderrd. TelepjMnw 7(4-4421.
_________ ______ ' ' 2*J
iw 'cnK V B O L irlM ^^^ ciiNVEftf- 
Ihle, pewer altrring. Hrakeg. window 
and leal, 21) mntvr. new IWna and 
painl. Good rnnning ivdsr, Wife's ear, 
«)pcn 4o offere. Trtephone 7(5-5)31 «* 
Kkt M 41$ noiiyam Bd., Rutland. M l
INI MKTKOR 8TA110N WAGON, V-9 
antomHiin, radbi, power steering, power 
brakes, power rear window, new lirrs, 
Good iwdlUmt. Will errepi smell ret 





LARGEST TRUCK CENTRE 
1063 Chov ton $47S.OO
1006 IHC 4x4 'rrnvelaU $075.00
1007 IHC Vi ton $000,00
1908 Chov ’/i ton 4 spd $1000.01)
1907 Ford Vi ton V8 $1150.00
1007 Chov % ton $1375,00
1007 CMC 'A ton VO $1550,00
1008 Chev. Vi ton 0 $1600.00
1007 CMC Suburban $1660,00
1008 Clicv Vi ton V8 $1750.00
1007 JiHC 4x4 , $1750,00
MEDIUMS
1902 Merc 700 Dump $1200.00
1905 IHC 1700 C  St C  $1400.00
lOOfl Fargo D500 $2050.00
1000 GMC 10 It. Farm $2050,00
1008 Chev 000 $3450,00
HKAViE.S '
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FOIlirilALF TtiN V-0 STANIIAHIl', 
Ivng whrelhste,.aver lead, twlnm ish, 
radlc, n»*r lirra, Al»« * fevi camlwr 
wllh 4 l(Md 'over call, fully ri)ul|>)M'd, 
12700̂  Would sell aeperale. Trlrplimie 
7U-4SM or eell at 2>7p RurneU SI
JST
wT’oMi'r’rouH m tii)  iranh^
mtaaloa. beavp tintr dprtofe. Aiwa 
ramper io Id •alf. $tM 0 cash, corn- 
Plato Mwratud parly anJy, can 
7 ^ : ^  afler SiSO p.m. - ii
M O R E C lASSIFIED  
O N  P A G E 16
VAGEll KBUnmA Dm T CXnSlEl, inoi.. JOLT i  lf» OL AUCTtON?SAUS
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 44. BOATS, ACCESS.
tK $  DODGE HALTJE i r o i .
(Ptllvl.
SU NT SDC 
r *f*T
m r  «ad. VMS ndka. zt;(M mU« «t«r> 
ncBty Itft. Aajr R am aU * o(1«t. Tde> 
pbOM TGMStO. 3
BBAND NEW I t »  ■ J  K P . tOEBCOXT. 
SonUacr flawgltw best. ears, tw*
' i;. r«(i!«t nltk B(»: aOir laliM.
Box 7U. Kchnnu. : tl
1970 SnaC % TON. BXeeXLENT CON 
OUlOB. Foor wbed drive, wtaclL IZMO 
n th * . Fteced n le .' Best after. Bax n i ,  
Xdoiraa, if
FOB SAUS — 10 FT. NEW FUBINa 
pout. H S i aaa pair waier OUfc tU . 
T d e^ese  TtMlM. ' ■ . m
g a n o ft  f o b > f ic b o p ,  tosa box .
aev . cmo. THejdaoae Tli3S<O0. m
FT. BOAT W lX B 'm  BJE. EVS& 
rode and tOt trailer. cxeeOeaO caedlr 
lion. TalepiNoe TCMSOL 315
1983'CBEVBOIET «  TON. IN GOOD 
abapes, Telepiiaae 7«3^tL ■ 383
17 FT; BOAT. BOICK iNBOABO* BBU. 
trade tor small ear. aaiomatiih ee.edl 
tor SS9S. Teiepbana 7S3-1U9. • 2U
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
BOAT. HOIOB AND TBAOEB. A U  
for too . Tclepbeae 7CAOI3. U
KNIGHT
49. LEGALS fr TENDERS
IS STILL AT r r . , .
If'you’re a bargain hunter look 
at these . . . They’re Canady 
Built offered at the lowest price 
ever.
PAGE MOBILE HOMES






As^Low as $100 Per Month — 
Small Trades Accepted.
These units are completely fur. 
nlshed . . . all you have to do 
is move in. Also we will set up 
your mobile home locally 
FREE, give you 2 months’ pay­
ment FREE and 2 months' 
parking FREE. So what are you 
waiting for? Come and get 










Bx perfect retirement spot, near 
Shipping Centre, clinic, etc 
Lovely trees, ail facilities. 
■Adults only — no pets.
' For Information 
TELEPHONE .763-5396
NOW OPEN 
Kdowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities,, recreation 
baU.- plus cable TV in' the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
t f
BABOAINI STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new 60* s  13’. '3  bedroom,
fnmt Uving room. mobUe home. BuUt 
in Kelowna by Borneo Indnstries. SeU- 
ins now for $8,400. We have also tbe 
S3’ a  13* Statesman. available soon for 
the 'attractive price of $7,995. fully 
fnrnlsbed and set up. For tbe. best set- 
•etton of new and used mobile homes 
l a 4b«....VBll^., see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes. Highway 97N. Telephone 
763-3U8. • ■ ‘ tf
FOR. SAI.E 1968 TRAVELAIRE 
Trailer. 17 'ft., electric brakes, toilet, 
proppne’ 'refrigerator, beater, oven, 
spare tire; Jacks'. -Like new. bargain 
price $3500. A. B. Johnson. Jennens 
Boad. W estba^ Telephone 768-5587.
385
WESTWARD VIIXA MOBILE . HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 766-3368. M. W. S. if
FOR SALE — 16 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. Sleeps S. Ready to go with pro­
pane fridge and stove. Telephone 646- 




TWnbigM ;704Hr;■ra.T.11  ̂ Mai—. .
49. IXGAIS A TENDERS
i s ^
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on Kalamnlku Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama. .Largo view lots, ail ser­
vices, Recreation. lounge and beach 
facUlllea; Telephone S48-3S30, tf
1966 16 FOOT CAMPER TRAILER, 
furnace^ propane three burner stove, 
sun visbr.' Just right for the holldayer. 
Special price. $1595. Best Mobile Romes, 
765-7308.   , 289
TENT TRAILER. CARPETED. BUILT- 
In cupboards 'with attachable 10 x 10 
dining area. Collapsabid vanity and sink, 
covered. Asking $425. Telephone 762' 
8938. 289
, 1966 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH' 
finder travel trailer. Excellent condi' 
tlon. Tandem axle, sleeps six to eight. 
•3000, For further Intormatlon tele­
phone 762-7923. 287
13’ X 52* GLENDALE. TWO BED 
moms, fully lurnished and equipped, 
New condition. Plus t i  , aero view Tot 
With water, fruit, trees. Telephone 766- 
3993. 287
FOR RENT' -  17 FOOT TEE-PEE. 
four double beds, heater, stove, ice 
bbh. by day or week. Also Coplun 
hardtop 3 bed camper trailer, Tele 
ifihono 702-47Q6 or 766-9942, 284
FOR SALK -  FLEETWOOD. 3 BED. 
rooni mobile home, furnished, washer. 
Very good* condition. $3,S00 cash. No. 
13 Shasta Trailer Cuorl. Telephone 763 
a m  . ' ..__________  287
P I^ b lu lN D . 6KOVILLA TRAILER 
Park. beauUlully treed, fully serviced 
stalls, by Trepanler (Treck. Nice place 
to call home. Telephono 761-5324, ti
«• X 41' SCIIULT TRAILER. PRICED 
to ssO, $1790. Hank llnancing arrange<l. 
Telephone 762-3099 days) 763-3048 even< 
togs. 289
sKvlahk iio u d a y  tr a iler
I sU. Fully equipped $1,300, Tele
186$ 
almpa
p b ^e  763-6661.
h a l f  TON TRUCK CAMPEiT aND 
home-made Iralirr. 6'4”xlQ'i sleeps 
Telephone 763-3711. 2im
tA M K  MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
mat. Apply Blllabong Trailer Park. 
•Mepboao 7604WI3.
GREEN DAV HPDIIJK HOME PARK. 
opacM avaltablo. All laclIlUea. Tele- 
p ^  TIUNUU or 7664816.
46. BOATSe ACC6SS.
21 FY. DIESEL 
CABIN CRUISER 
Mc«l for ovemighta and week 
ends, FuH facHlUcs lor family 
tioaUng. In ciiccUcnt condiUon 
Will trade for property. Private 
PHONE 768-5361
■ ■ ■ w, «
SHERIFFS S.4LE 
OF LANDS
IN THE SUPREBIE COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Between K. A. MENEICE 
jT D ., Plaintiff aod Edward 
Tarasewlcb and Wendy Tarase- 
wich, Tbe Royal Bank of 
Canada, the Director of Soldier 
Settlement, Farm Credit Cor­
poration..
Pursuant to an order issued 
out of the above Court by his 
1 lonourv Judge Morrow. Local 
Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Bri&h Columbia date the 27th 
day o r  April, 1970 and entered 
on tbe 7th day of May, 1970, I 
will sell by Auction in the 
Sheriff’s Office, Courthouse 
Building, Kelowna, Britisb Co­
lumbia at the hour of 11 o’clock 
the forenoon of Friday the 
10th day of July, 1970 the land 
and premises situate, lying and 
being in Vernon Assessment 
District and Province of British 
Columbia (Glenmore Irrigation 
District) and described as:
Parcel (a) Lot 3, Sections 
and 9. Township 23. 0 ^  
yoos Division Y^e District, 
Flan 1884: .
Registered owner in f ^  
simple imder certificate ̂ :bl! 
title No. D36371F K. A. 
MENEICE LTD.
Endorsements on register: 
102493E-June 7th, 1963, 
Right to Fimehase of < Ed­
ward Anthony Tarasewi 
and Wendy Lane . Tarasi 
wich (joint tenant).
C5677 — March 7tb, 1968, 
Mortgage to The Royal 
Bank of Canada, of Right to 
Purchase 102493E.
E357—January . 8th; 1970, 
Inter Alia l i s  Pendens in 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. Certifi. 
cate wherein Edward An- 
thony Tarasewich an 
Wendy  ̂ Lane Tarasewic 
are defendants.
Judgements:
D35502—Judgement In fa- 
'vour of K. A. MENEICE 
LTD. against Edward An­
thony Tarasewich an  
Wendy Lane Tarasewich. 
Parcel (b) Lot 9, Block 
Sections 4 and 9.; Township 
23, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 896:
Registered owner in fee 
simple under certificate of 
Title No. C7008F: Edward 
Anthony Tarasewich and 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
/(joint tenants).
Endorsements on register: 
30278E —  Under , surface 
rights to The Director of 
Soldier Settlement, See P.D. 
101449F other than those 
excepted by-'the Crown. 
C7011—19th March, 1968, 
Inter Alia Mortgage to 
Farm Credit Corporation. 
-E357 — January 8th, 1970, 
Inter Alia Lis Pendens to 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. (Plain­
tiff) . Certificate wherein 
Edward Anthony Tarase­
wich and Wendy Lape Tara­
sewich are defendants (see 
judgement D35502). 
Judgements:
D35S02 — Judgement In 
favour of K. A. Meneice 
Ltd. against Edward An­
thony Tarasewich and Wen­
dy Lane Tarasewich.
Parcel <c) Lot 26,, Block 5, 
Sections 4 and 9, Township 
23, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 896. 
Registered owner in fee 
simple under certificate of 
Title No. C7009P: Edward 
Anthony Tarasewich apd 
Wendy Lane Tarasewich 
(joint tenants). 
Endorsements on registrar: 
18275E — November 14th, 
1929, Right of Way to Olen- 
tnore Irrigation District. 
39076E — August 2nd, 1048, 
Inter Alla Right of Way to 
The Corporation of . The. 
District Of Glenmore.
C7010 -  March 19th, 1068, 
Life Estate to Anthony 
Tarasewich and Mary Tara­
sewich, j o i n t  tenonts; 
DD C7009.
C70U — March 19th, 1968, 
Inter Alla Mortgage to 
Farm Credit Corporation, 
with priority over L.E. 
C7010.
C7012 -  March , 19th, 1968, 
Mortgage, Antimony Tarase­
wich and Mary Tarasewich. 
Joint tenants.
E357 — January 8th, 1970, 
Inter Alla Lis Pendens to 
K. A. Meneice Ltd. (Plain­
tiff). Certificate wherein 
Edward Anthony Tarase­
wich and Wendy Lone Tara­
sewich are defendants (see 
judgemept No, D35502). 
Judgemeots:
D35S02—Judgemept in fa­
vour of K. A. Meneice Ltd.
T a R a  C M i i e  
A n d  P H iit e r s
c t t a w Â  ̂ to
oootfeueitoday^’ain .atteia 
resolve a - betw i^  the
(Htaw a, Otism/and'̂ ^^^î  
ber jbtvhatipiaal 
UnlOT;lOCaLVA
a n  ..4V . a. , Chtis Y o u x ig ,'tte 'GAd. o f Box 9It  W e s t b a n k , - B . C J . , i n .  an- interview  that 
lereby apply to  fiie  Comptndlar Imogtess in  unieormanagement 
of W ater Bights lo r  H hcooce to {discussions Ubioday -night had 
divert and use w ater out of been px>d 'and th a t the news- 
unnamed czeek -which- flowsjpaper-was studylog-a union-pro* 
south and discharges into Tte-jposaL
panier Credc- and^^ve noUce of I Mr. Young said'that vdien the 
my- application .to all persons Iprc^sal is ass^sed- *‘I think 
a f f e c t ^  ; ^
APPUCAHON FOR A
w a ter  UCENCB
Water Act 
(Section 8)
I. Last Miountariin' Ski Resort
The point of diversion wm be talks wffl i e ^ e .  That would 
located at 1000 Yhrds Irom be “ mehme today. - .
^fTP Na SS85 I Meanwhile,, picket.-.lints con*S.U^. NO. ^  newspaper a'Mock
Tte 5“a“ttt3̂ f  s ^ r  to parliament BuUit
diverted or stored is 2000 gallons bigs;
per day. r .* w . Southam,, the 'Gtizen
The. purpose for which ■ the j publisher, says the • guild walk- 
water-wUl-be: used is doniestic. put is illegal and set. today in a 
The land on which-the water its membm * ® ^ e
*in te attP- N.. !«B. S S S S ' S
A copy this^ppUcRtio^w^ the walkout is a :vi61ation
posted on ithe Srd June, 1970 at of contract and theOntario 
the proposed point of diversion j Labor Rdations Act  ̂
or site of the. dam and on the 
and or mine where the water 
s to-be used and' two copies 
will be filed'in the office of the 
Water Recorder at ■ Vernon,
B.C.
Objections to this < application 
may be filed with ffie said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of - Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
No 1 ^  Boost 




Date, of first publication: 
Wednesday, July :8tb, 1970. 
LAST MOUNTAiN 
SKI RESORT LTD.
By ISr. A. McLeod, Agent.
NOnOE
Frank Lavem Faulconer, 1);̂ ?,̂...f a...;..... with
does not expert to raise its 
power rates in 1971 unless' thrte 
is a "disaster!"
Last' Novehtber, - Dr. Shram 
said rates wbtdd^have to go up 
each year that'!inflahon'- contiii- 
ued at' a high rate;- ^
An; increase of about: 15 per 
cent was applied April: 1. along
formerly of 767 Clement Avenue, A  
KelownX B.C.. or anyone know- h™ “ Creased
l^.Shnim  also predicted that 
Hydro’s profit for the next 
nster «  Solicitor, 14TO year, .ending' March 31,
762-4222 collect imin^ate^.jj^ fQj.ggf industry .closure rê
fa  appointment to E xam ^  aulted from labor'disputes; Last 
iFrank Lavem Paulcon^ f?** year, the utility had a- loss of 
Discovery on. , behalf of the g4og 118 
Plaintiffs So^a ^  SaUken Re said ̂  that although Hydro
r^nrt^Aptlnn^Nn P®® ®“0“Sh generating capacityG)urt . Action^©. S.116/G5 has bj supply power needs until 1972
<»• be is concerned that 
high interest rates are postpon- 
B.C., at ing decisions that should be 
which time and place Frai* now* about new facilities. 





Auto and -Marine 
Convertible Tops
T
II  FOOT IFtS DKIIP-VEK , SURrea 
«Tkn. •» k p. M erm y K.fl. miKor, 
a)««pmUa af»ta. «l»** wtnd*hl(ldi, l««ir 
til# Ja<kaU. UN IMIor. Tkli I* cxcclItM 
BkUas onHH. A-1 condllkM IhroagkMi. 
SLIM. IVVMw ttlophoa* 7«4^«IU »4
IF BOAT rc«; «AIJ:. FIBBEOI-Aiacn 
FlywooN k»n. D«<rk mC Hawrtaf 
ItaMuM. aun Mtilt mbm «xMrk. CAm- 
|A«t« «tUt kare«ara aaS MwtBi, Sm.m 
caili. M a*« at m t
f.a>iir*«itt Ai-a. .
i '̂lfeoT" BIBNim.BOAT.'"' * 3 k.
BflMipni ’ iWi-nsiîrtiîHiep î ê̂s wm
IwT trailfA All la rxrtfllrnt reoJIllAn 
*m  «r I4«S BtekmoM M
w a-in s ..'  ̂ ' M
'For the '.part four months,’ 
Dr. Shrmn said, “ we have had I 
[to have their (the provincial 
government’s) approval for any 
expenditures which 'will come to | 
[more than $5,000,000.”
, BOSTON MANAGER
KrriMAT, B.C. (CP) — Mem-1. b*s“s|®5 —^® ’̂̂ b o  of Bos-1 
hers of Local 5115 of the U n i t e d “* 
Steelworkers of America at the|°®°» »»
Aluminum Company of Cana­
da’s plant here refused to cross 
an iUegal picket line for the 
midnight shift last night and the 
operation was token over by 
supervisory personnel.
An-Alcan spokesman said the 
strike took place despite the 
fact that circulars had been 
distributed at the plant’s gates 
by both the company and the 
union advising the workers that 
mediation of a contract dispute 
had been extended and that 
strike action would be illegal.
Provincial mediator W. R.
Freeborn, in announcing the 
extension of his appointment for 
a further six days, said Tuesday 
it was one last effort to reach 
a settiehient. .
Pickets remained at the plant 
gates this morning and a com­
pany spokesman declined to say 
what action the company- would 
take.
GORDON'S
llpholdeiy U d .
1121 Glenmore 7624154
P .G . TR A ILER  SERVICES LT D .























against Edwhid Anthony 
Tarasewich and Wendy 
I.ane Tarasewich are de­
fendants.
TERMS OP SALE; Upset price 
o( $27,695.44 cash to the high­
est bidder over the upset 
price. The eonditions of sale 
may be Inspected at my office 
at any time prior to the sahi 
sale or at the time and place 
of the said sale.
Dated at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia this 23rd day of June, 
1970,
J. F. MePAUf.,
Deputy Sheriff far 
E. E. AU.EN, Sheriff 





Offering B complete selection of quality European 
Sausage and imported dieeses.
Mealed at 1627 EBty SL
(between Inland Gas and the Î egUm)
Phorn 3 4 7 3 5
r a  W o o l  w o r f l \
m
*la ala a^a aj#




Ihclndiiig Ginger Snaps, Fig Barsy Chocolate 
Cookies and many more. Pick and mix your own at
*  
*
l b s .  o o i  I
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  a f a  M ja
this low old-fashioned price.
Decorative Brass
LAMP SMOKERS
In assorted shapes and shades.
Ideal for any room. 18 only 
available. Reg. 14.99.
Old Fashioned Price ....
Sturdy 6-Wcb
CHAISETTE LOUNGES
In assorted colors and plartic arms. 
Our best quality. 24 only available. 
Reg. 11.99.
Old Fashioned Price
Girls* 4-6X Fancy Lace Trim
NYLON BRIEFS>
Assorted color. Limit 6 per customer. 200 
only available. Old Fashioaed Price, pair
Beer King Glasses
16 oz. Perfect for any 
occasioh. Old Fashioned 




7cIn various sizes and colors. 200 only available. Limit 10 per customer.Old Fashioned PriM ...............  pair
72 ounce
BEVERAGE PITCHER
With 6 matching cups. Perfect for 
picnics or patio. Reg. 1.47.
Old Fashioned Price........... ........
Bell Cola
7 OZ. TUMBLERS
Ideal for plcalcs or parties. 200 only 
available. Limit 10 per customer.
Special Old Fashioned Price...... . each
Big Thirsty
Bath Towels
In assorted colors. A must for the 
summer season. Excellent value at 
88 .̂ Limit 6 per customer. 200 
available. Old Fashioned Price, each
■ ’
English
Pick V M ix Candies
Huge assortment. m n n
limit. Old Fashioned 7 ib s .1 .U U  ..a* aPrice.....................
Upholstered
Living Room Chair
In green or blue, 2 only available.
Reg. 22.95.
Old Fashioned Price
OPEN T H U R S D A Y S  FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9
. IfJ » i 1
■ | r : -  ,
OFHlX HOlAS
'<«wClbUa^
^  th»r^ • s>»b m  h b  i m  w«iUrf(hM M ^
''^our secretary will tell your boss—as soon as she 
w crcw ncs her grief—that you’re  in  bed with a  cold.’*
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45. Swiss land 
measure 
47. Ever (poet,!
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Mouth-Breathers .s''’-.
 ̂r*  ̂ /
By George C . ThostesoB/IlI.'D.
Dear Dr. Thostestm: My little 
girl breatl^es through her 
mouth insteM of her nose, and 
there is reason for this ex­
cept a habit. This causes her to 
have a bad In'cath all the m e . 
Please tell me how to stop this 
hhbit.-Bfcs. B.1E.S.
I grant ' that the “hoMt” 
should be stopped, but betore 
Jumping to the conclusion that 
it is “just a habit,'* have yow 
pediatrician or a ’ nose-tbrbai 
specialist examine her. because 
there could be a cause--«alarg- 
ed adenoids and tonsils, for 
one. These, if infected, could 
also cause the bad breath.
Or is there any other obstruc­
tion interfering with easy pas­
sage of air through the nose?
Dear Dr. Thostesom I Am 
and a mouth-breathier at night. 
Could it be possible that my 
adenoids, at this age, would 
still be the cause? I’ve had this 
problem since an early age. 
have tried to correct it but am 
unable to. I’m very self-con­
scious aboi)t it.—Mrs. M.B.
It’s possible, although per­
haps not overly likely, ttiat 
some adenoidal enlargement 
persists. Hovfover, as I point 
out in the answer to the letter 
preceding yours, other nasal 
obstnictions may be involved. 
The obstruction may not (pro­
bably does not) shut off the 
nasal passages completely. But
if the obstruction is only par­
tial, it still can make enough 
difference to cause mouth 
breathing. ; . : ,
I strongly suggest exanoina- 
tion by a. nose and throat spec­
ialist to look for. polyps in the 
nose, bent, septqna between the 
nostrils, dnronic infection or 
other interference.
There’s not much point in 
trying to cure a habit if some 
underlying condition is causing 
the habit As I’ve said before 
(maybe- a thousand times?) 
there’s no substitute for finding 
the cause if you expect to find 
the right answer.
Dear Dr. Thostesbn; Will 
iodine, either regular or white, 
make moles go away?* I have 
several-mbles anil after several 
weeks they seem to be drying 
up, but my legs have ached all 
the time—I have taken into 
consideration thaVI have vari­
cose veinsviand am on my feet 
eight hours a day. But it seems 
worse.—Mrs. J.S.
No kind of iodine'will remove 
moles. If yours indeed “seem 
to be drying up,’’, then, they 
aren’t moles, biit axe something 
else. (I dop’t know what they 
mightebe, in that case.)
I can’t see why the iodine 
would have any effect on your 
aching legs, but since that 
trouble grows gradually worse 
with varicose veins. I’d suspect 
the veins are the trouble.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KBEGWNAll«LTC01?BIEB.WKD.,JllCTt,l«> V A U lf
K 9 S  5 A v e  \  5 0 MSK65MCU R M T U n t f  
M V  w r e  A N P l .)  A
vynuu $AVtt VCHMtMMeuryWKB 
V0UR5! nCHTABOUTJM'IWMBt 





DISCOVERED \  \
SOMETNlMEî  
AAAPX?
NR. BAMKS SHOULD  ̂
nRSlKATBLONPEeiRU;
,7-B
DAILY OBYPIOQUOIE— Here’s  how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
•One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
uAed for the three L’s, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, Uie length and formation of the words are all 
^ints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
Y V B S Y A X C H A S X Y 
N C Y Q  X F V G  
OCCW
V G
C G Y . — Q C G -
B X S B
S G W S R R Y A Y  GX  
E G W Y A B X V G W  V 
X V S O G Y  ■
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: DOCTORS THINK A LOT OB' PA­
TIENTS ARB CURED WHO HAVE SIMPLY QUIT IN DIS-
^UST.—DON HBROLD
. y  M.ii,.- .... . —--------------- --
. By B, JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Flay)
North .dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.V' \
n o b ih
A A 878
y K J l O T l
■ ■ : G A
G A Q S
W EST EAST
V 8653  W94
♦  10742 ♦ 9 8 6 S
♦  J108 ♦ 7 5 4 8 2
SOUTH
♦  K J1098
♦  A .Q
♦  K Q J 5 
♦ K «
The bidding:
North East Soiitlii West
! ♦  Pass 2G  Pass
4G  PasS; 4NT Pau
5G  !Pass ? ♦
Opening lead—jack: of clubs.
The Ethics'’ Comniittee at Al­
catraz was in solemn session. 
The chairman, having intro­
duced the disputants (South and 
East) to the committee, stated 
that the facts had been agreed 
upon in advance and that all 







P I L S E N t
*** P f , , *
/
B C s G R jlN D O L' ̂ ^ E R y
A
tee to rule on was the conduct 
and ethics of the prisoners.
South bad become declarer 
that afternoon at seven spades 
and West' had led a club. South 
realized at once that the out­
come depended solely on finding 
the queen of trumps, and so, 
in a stroke of unprecedented 
brilliance, he announced, before 
playing from dummy, that he 
had 1()0 honors. At the'same 
time -he eyed his opponents fur­
tively in order to study their re­
action to this amazing ' state­
ment.
However, East was not' far 
behind declarer in gamesman­
ship. -He immediately reached 
for his pencil;and gravely en­
tered 100 points in the North- 
South colunrn of the scoresheet
This was all. the information 
that South needed on how to 
play the trumps. Accordingly, 
at trick two, he led the king of 
spades and followed this with 
the jack. When West played 
low, South confidently finessed, 
since East could not possibly 
have the quera of spades and 
still credit - Sduih with 100 
honors.
But when East produced.- the 
queen. South (who was serving 
a term for having sold the 
Brooklyh.Bddgb to. three!^differ­
ent peoplb) immediately let out 
a loud squawk and accused East 
of cheating. East’s only ve-. 
sponse to this outburst was to 
transfer the 100-point entry 
from the North-South column to 
bis own.
Apparently the standard of 
conduct practiced at Alcatraz 
is very different from what it 
is in the outside world, for the 
Ethics Committee not only 
praised. both players highly for 
their ingenuity, but also award­
ed them each a place on the 
Alcatraz team in the forthcom­
ing match against the San Quen­
tin Grafters.
J U S T  T P M  AROUND T H E  S D 6 S -  
N O T  MUCH O FF TW B  TO P  A N D  ^  
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TUtC ___
I  KNOW IT S  FOOLISH OF 
M ETOPRfAM QFAPEAP  
A(AH.,. AMP YET... AS HARP 
AS 1  TRy-THEi?B HE IS ...
MY JOHNNY EPGE-SMIUNG  
AT AAE...TEaiNS M E  IT'S 
ALL RIGHT-. NOT 7 0 WORRY.,
BUT I'M A IIV B , RITA... WHY AM I  
HAUHTEP t h is  WAV?
THE CREATURE 
FROM UPPER 
SPACE RIDES A6AM. 
lA PIES/I'VE GOT 
lOBEBACKiNIHE  
STATES tomorrow  
JULIE ... YOU 
COMIH6 MTH 
M E?
"YOU lOl/EP THAT MAN VERY 
deeply, MY FRIENP. LOVE LIKE 
THAT POES NOT VANISH OVERNIGHT., 
rr MUST RAim AWAY UNTIL EACH ;  
m e m o r y  is  s o  PIM IT DISAPPEARS.'.'
OtilUlfiB 
M STAY WnNUB, I
w ow ! WAVES 
• ARE FUN!
This arivertisomonl is not published o( displnyod by tho 
Uquor Control Board or by ihc Government of British Columbia
HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary restrictions of the 
past few days lift on Thursday 
—especially in the areas of fi­
nance and personal relation­
ships. A good day for promot­
ing new enterprises and for 
successfully completing proper­
ty deals, P.M. influences favor 
romance, social activities atid 
outdoor Interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope liidicates that 
a display of initiative and en­
terprise during the next three 
weeks, should brihg fine results 
where your material interests 
arc conccnicd—and very soon. 
In fact, as of Aug. 1 , you will 
enter, an excoptionally generous 
3Mi-month cycle governing both 
your career and financial af- 
fairs, but you will have to plan 
your course of action now and 
follow it consistently to obtain 
the best returns possible. Do 
your utmost during this fine 
pcrl(K|, since gains (both occu 
patloniil and monetary) aehicv 
cd by Nov. 15 will not only give 
you a lift, -but spark still fur­
ther advances during the first 
two weeks In January, the Inl-^ 
ter half of February, in mid-| 
March and tliroughout May.
Ju8|. one admonition, where 
finances arc concerned,- how­
ever: Do. not engago in any 
s|X!culation whatsoever during 
the balance of 1970—bul espe­
cially during November and pc- 
ccmlrer. Pracllcollty and con- 
scrvatlsiu—both tyiUcally Can- 
cerian traits—will -bia needed in 
all fiscal ventures. But you 
could be 0 bit more daring early 
in 1071, if gfKHl judgment so 
Indicates.
In your private life, the ce- 
Ic.stlal s|M)Uiglit will shine on 
lomnncc during the latter lialf 
o( this ntonlh, in late Septem- 
Im'I', Noveml>er. next February 
and May. Do not take the senli- 
menlal attractions of DcccmlKT 
loo seriously, however. Most 
auspicious periods for travel: 
Atigust, October, next January, 
April and May.
A child born on tiiis day wiU 
be a true humanitarian — with 
sdcntlflc leanings; could cxn-l 
in medtdne. sociology, as an 
educator, wnicr or lecturer.
CAM*r (SET A FIKB 
0OIN0 ...WOOP'S 
"TOO PAAAPl
C '  '  V
HOW ARE WE (S01N(5j 
TO 1
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LIGHT IS o u r.' 
B ur i  WMippeo
UP SOMETHING
J KNOW/YOU 
MADE A tossed  
GREEN SALAO-
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Still Far From Settled
SOESr, West Germany (CP)> 
Nearly a year after Canada an* 
nounced the halving of its 
NATOmilitary contribution, the 
role of that reduced force re­
mains far from settled.
Senior officers stationed at 
this north German <dd market 
town 'say t l ^  are' confused 
abdut the future. They indicate 
some'important decisions still 
have to.be taken in Ottawa on 
theluse of major weapons.
' But.one thing is definite—the 
ending of Canada's nuclear role 
in NATO.
Another statement on general 
defence policy, which will also 
touch on the NATO role in Ger­
many, is planned by the Cana' 
dian government for the fall 
end this is a factor in the uncer- 
, taihty.
'. There is widespread specula­
tion* among the troops that the 
Canadian conunlfment to NATO 
tnay not last more than a few 
years longer, and even that 
NATO itself may not be fussy 
about maintaining any relation 
Jjhip 'that critics say seems 
mired in perpetual uncertainty. 
‘Z ’Meanwhile, the 5,600 troops of 
the mechanized brigade group 
that has been stationed here are 
dispersing, half back to Canada 
end the rest 400 miles south- 
Svard 'toward the Black Forest 
area and the centres of l,ahr 
and Baden-Soellingen. 
ii : They will provide in Germany 
the land portion of a combined 
land and air unit of about 5,400 
. men.
4>NLT TEHPOBART
' Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
;8nnounced last September this 
' force organization would be a 
temporary arrangement. For 
|h e  post-1972 period, he said, the
fovemment intended to create a of table mobile force and con- ?vert the six squadrons of CF-104 Btarfighters to reconnaissance 
planes or weapons able to sup­
port the ground troops with con­
ventional bombs and rockets.
The Canadians gave up their 
Honest John rockets, wtdch 
xould lire . a nuclear warhead, 
last month. Some* Starfighters 
have been armed with nuclear 
bombs as part of the NATO de­
terrent but that is ending too.
Now* it appears less than cer­
tain that the force which takes 
shape two years or so from now 
:NiU in fact be fully air portable. 
One senior officer last w e^
twice used the expression. **if 
we go to a mobile force/' in dis­
cussing the future role of the 
formatioD.
He and others left no doubt 
that in their view the magnifi­
cent, new equipment of the old 
brigade group should be re­
tained.
Major items in the new inven­
tory include amphibious, . ar­
mored personnel carriers and 
self-propelled 155-miUimetre 
howitzers.
Some condmanders even ap­
pear-to retain some faint hope 
of acquiring Britain’s highly-re­
puted Chieftain tank to replace 
their elderly Centurions.
But most of the Centurions 
have recently bad or soon will 
have rebuild that will' keep 
them going, until 1974, it is un- 
dersto^.
COULD BE MIX '
The idea of retaining heavy 
equipment contradicts that of a 
lightly-equipped, air m o b i 1 e 
force, although the unit which 
eventually evolves could con­
ceivably be a mix of the two.
No firm public estimate has 
been made of what it will cost 
to re-equip the NATO force for 
a mobile role.
However, one authoritative 
military source said it would 
cost far more than the approxi­
mately $30,000,000 needed to buy 
60 Chieftain tanks.
In addition to various types of 
aircraft, the mobile: role would 
require the purchase of a light 
artillery piece to take the place 
of the big howitzers.
The defence department is 
known already to be looking at 
the possibility of buying some 
helicopter gunships to provide 
firepower for Canada’s NATO 
forces.
Another area of uncertainty 
concerns the CP-~5 close sup­
port plane now being supplied to 
training squadrons in Canada.
The defence department has 
left open the possibility of send­
ing to Europe some of the CF-5s 
ordered from Canadair Ltd. in 
Montreal.
CADIEUX OFT1MI5IIC
If the CF-5 is given a ground 
support role in Europe, it could 
well mean that the : Canadian 
forces there will have two sepa­
rate air weapons systems.
The CF-104 is to rdinquish its 
nuclear strike role at the end of 
next year.  ̂ ,
During U.S. Racial Trouble
Mr; Cadieux, in Lnhr last 
week for ceremonies marking 
the end of the air divisidta and 
its replacement by No. 1 Cema- 
dian Air Group, said both the 
Centurion tank and the CF-104 
will be kept in service “ at least 
in 1972.’*
After January, 1972, there 
would be a “reconfiguration” ol 
Canadian forces assigned to 
NATO.
Maj.-Gen. D. C. Laubman, 
first commander of the inte­
grated Canadian Forces Eu­
rope, said this wiU liot involve 
any. m a j o r  organizational 
change.
Mr. Cadieux refused to dis­
cuss the exact future role of the 
Canadian forces, saying this 
still has to be worked out in 
consultation with NATO.
“We will have to fit into the 
general plan,” said the defence 
minister.
ASBURY-PABK. N.J. (AP) — 
Shotgun pdlets: wounded 46 per­
sons—four- criticaUy—late^Tbes- 
day after state police turned to 
gunfire to break up a Negro at­
tack and to enforce a curfew.
Fourteen wounded were taken 
to hospital and hospital authori­
ties listed 92 gunshot wounds 
treated during three days of ra­
cial trouble in this seashore re­
sort community.
State police said their detec­
tives were i n v e s t i g a t i n g  
whether trooper shots caused 
the wounds. State police' said 
they fired only warning shots.
Most of the wounds Tuesday 
came during one battle in which 
an estimated 1*000 Negroes 
launched volleys of rocks, bot­
tles and firebombs at troopers.
C i t y  officials, meanwhile, 
scheduled a meeting with Negro 
leaders to discuss demands for 
improvements in housing, 'law 
enforcement and employment. 
The city’s Negro police chief,
Thomas Smith, sMd it calm i^e- 
vailed he recommend
withdrawal of . some outside po­
licemen, on  ̂ of the .demands 
made by Negro leaders Tues­
day.
Mayor Joseph Mattice said: 
"The beach front, thank good­
ness, hasn’t been affected.” '
But the boardwaUc'was empty 
of its usual throng of summer 
visitors and Springwood Ave­
nue, main street of the Negro 
district, was a shambles. There 
were no big fires Tuesday. Most 
.•stores were burned and looted 
Monday.
Police estimated damage at 
well over $1,000,000.
-Violence reached the main 
business district , about 5 p.m. 
EDT when the crowd moved 
across an expanse of railway 
tracks from. the Negro sector 
and began breaking windows 
P o l i c e ,  some using clubs, 
herded the crowd back, but at 
the, tracks the blacks turned rad 
attacked.
Jet-Plane; Lo^s
NEW  YORK (AP) ~  The 
Uidted- States - w ill. replace re- 
c ^ t  and future-Israeli jet plsme 
losses' attributed to mibiles 
firedjaloni; the Suez canal untU 
Egypt.,accepts the American 
proposal for a temporary cease­
fire. The .Post reports.
Tbe -newspaper quotas -*'relia- 
Ue diplomatic sources” as say­
ing the U.S. has made “under- 
t h e ’-t a b 1 e commitments” to 
“quietly replace” ;the .three 
Phantom''jets—two last .Tuesday 
and- another on Sunday—which 
Israel claims, were downed by 
Egyptian ground-to-air missiles 
supj^ed by the Soviet Union.
I OTTAWA (CP) r-Air Canada 
and CP Air have applied for 
tare iiicreascs on their domestic 
routes, a spokesman for the Ca­
nadian transport commis8i<m 
said Tuesday..
The spokesman said the In­
creases were “something in the 
order of five per cent.” But the 
figures supplied by the airlines 
in Tuesday’s application had not 
been anal^ed.
Regional airlines competing 
on the trunk-line routes, such as 
Winnipeg-Toronto, have f i  1 e d 
similar appUcafions, he' said.
LOWER INCOME
TEL AVIV (AP) Cabinet 
Minister Shimon Peres told Is­
rael’s p^liameqt that Arabs liv­
ing inside Israel' earn much 
more than those living in Is- 
raeli-occupi^' territory. Arabs 
inside the c o u n t r y  average 
$1,300 a year but those in the 
Gaza Strip and on the Jordan’s 
west bank earn only $100 and 
$250 respectively, he said.
The new rates, if approved by 
the air transport committee of 
the errc, wpuld go into effect 
Aug. 5, he said. A decision on 
the application is expected this 
month.
Among the changes in the 
proposed structures is a reduc* 
ti(^ in the youtlh-and old-age 
discounts from 40 to 50 per cent.
- Total increases on short hauls 
would be limited, the spokes* 
man said. Up to 150 miles farca. 
woiild go up a maximum of $ p ^  : 
The maximum increase up to'
300 miles would be $2.
LIGHTING FIXTURES -
’Range HOods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets 
RETAIL — ^ALES — WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TO W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 Ellis St., Kelouna 762-201G Lee. 33
U.S. Knows Of Tiger Cages 
In Con Son Says Spokesman
SAIGON (AP) — A United 
States embassy spokesman said 
=^esday American officials are 
Aware of the existence of so- 
called “tiger cages” on ^uth  
Vietnam’s prison iriand of (ton 
Son and had repeatedly sug- 
•^ested that conditions there be 
i m p r o v e
The spokesman could not say 
Whether the Americans had 
urged the removal of the cages, 
in- which sev^al hundred pris­
oners on the island are said to 
be incarcerated.' ■,
.. “All that they (U.S. advisers) 
can do is advise the Vietnamese 
that certain things be done,” 
the spokesman said.
In a formal statement, the 
spokesman said:
1 “The U.S. mission is aware of 
shortcomings In the corrections 
program here in Vietnam. Our 
ac^vlsory effort and assistance 
are desijgned to help the Viet- 
naniese government to the ex­
tent we possibly can to improve 
their system as rapidly and 
completely as possible.”
Re; added: “Of course, the 
control of this system rests with 
the ministry of interior of the 
yietnamese government.”
The embassy statement was 
issued in response to reporters’ 
inquiries concerning assertions 
by two U.S. congressmen and 
others who accompamed them 
on a visit to the island prison 
140 miles southeast of Saigon 
in the South China Sea last 
week.
During the visit they gamed 
access to the prison where the 
“tiger cages”—which the Sai- 
gion government claimed had 
been abolished—were located. 
T hey found , what one de­
scribed as shocking conditions, 
with several hundred men and 
women confined in cramped 
cells, three to five people in a 
cell. ■
The prisoners coniplalned of 
inadequate food, water and 
medicine and of being beaten 
and otherwise severely mis­
treated by the guards.
The island has about 9,000 
prisoners, most of them political 
prisoners.
The congressmen who visited 
the prison were Augustus F. 
Hawkins, a Democrat from the 
Watts section of Los Angeles, 
and William R. Anderson, a 
Tennessee Democrat.
■ BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — W. 
Allep Fisher has a magic wand 
which he ■ uses to turn a high 
achoiol orehestra Into a band 
t h a t  has won international 
awards.
Mr. Fisher, 64, has been en­
tering the Barrie Central Colle­
giate bhnds In International 
eoihPetiUon since 1044. Under 
his leadership, the bands have 
Won .75 top awards. This sum.
Ser Mr. Fisher, his baton end e;band will go to Holland for the Kerkrado World Music Con­test.'; ■
• “R’s very rough competi­
tion,” he,said In an Interview. 
ttYdu have to bo good or else. 
But U will bo a fantastic educa­
tion and experience for the 83 
members of the band.” 
^ D e s p i t e  his success, Mr. 
nsher has been crlttcizcd for 
not pcrmlttihg the Barrie band 
•fay at local fiincUonn.
_ rho band should exist tor the 
Benefit the pupil,” he said, 
(!net for entertaining at fall 
fa in  and sldeshowa.” .
sr. .Slsher has been at Cen-
schcdule of six to eight hours a 
week. He also helps in fund­
raising, for the band needed 
$50,000 to make this year's trip.
Mr. Fisher works under the 
maxim that is not whether you 
win or lose, but how you play.
“I've always used competi­
tions 08 a spur to ochicvcmcnt, 
rather than as an end to It.”
And there is no end in sight 
for Mr. Fl8her̂ _̂ musical career. 
Ho has Just been appointed spe­
cial music consultant for Sim- 
coo County. ,
M i e i u t .  . l i ic o  i m j . ' i r .  
I ha hai no Ideas on retiring 
la Immersed in a practice
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TABD
lArgest selection of fabrics 
In tha valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenne 
rhftno 763-2124
\
T O N E R A Y  IIN S E S
larJ a cool and comfortable green color 
fof driving, golf and fishing. Ibr the girls 
■,m lwv» glamoroua and exclUng frames.
K R O W N A
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
K O - m t 243 Ijiwrence Ave.
a
'
. . .  > * ' t
I N  Y O U R
Breathe in the crispness of green leaves 
twhen you sleep in the comfort of these 
sheets and pillows. You’ll need sorhething 
special to wake you up . . .  A kiss from a 
prince, or a triple-bell ringing alarm clock.
"T ro u ss eau ”  muslin 
shoots: hard/ wearing 
bleached sheets. White.
Twin, 72x104 ftof ond 
39x75 fined: Sale, each
Double 01x104 flat and 
54x75 fitted: Solo, each
Quoon, 90x115 flat: 4.69
Matching pillow cases: 
size 42". Sale, pair
"Trousseau Riviera" no* 
Iron sheets: cotton/For- 
Irel blend. Green, pink, 
gold prints. Flat sheets.
Twin alxe: 72x100. Solo 
Double lixe:
81x100. Sole 5.59
Queen tixe: Sole 6.39
Matching pillow cases: 





"Marvel Press" sheets: 
popular fam.ll/ sheets. 
Seconds. White.
Twin, 72x100 flat and 
39x75 fitted: Sato, each 
Double, 81x100 flat and 
54x75 fitted: Sato, each 
Queen etze: Sale 4.60 
Matching pillow cases: 
2 In pacK. Sato, pair
FO R TR EL comforters:, 
printed floral design on 
polished cotton, ploin 
reverse side. Pink, blue, 
gold, lilac. Twin: Sale
Double tixe: Sale 11.99
Parma Press throw*type 
bodspiead: pro-shrunk: 
rayon/cotton. Bluo,avo* 






"Loftaire" thermal blan* 
ket: highlofte^ finish, 
permanapped. Viscose/ 
nylon. Gold, avocado, 
blue, rose. Sato
BAYCREST feather pil* 
low: enjoy a truly deep 
sleep on a goose dow>1 
filled pillow. Sole 
"Soreno" pillow: comes 
in standard size. Sato
“Alrsoft" foam pillow: 
comfort with foam latex 
filling. Regular. Sato 
E m bro idered  p illo w  
coseo: assdrted floral A 
)mbro|dory 
8ale,eao i
"Patois'* sheared teny  
towel ensemble: antique 
gold, green, pink, bris* 
tol, tropic, canary, wil* 
low. Bath: Sato
Hand towel: Sato 1.39 
Face towel: Sato .69
BAY ROSE towel on* 
eemble: sheared jac* 
guard, design. G old/ 
mossT verdian/bristot. 
g o ld /b la c k , w h ite / 
black. BeUi towel: Sato 
Hand towel: Soto 1J 9  




Bath mat set: gold, ver- 
dIan, pink, bristol, tro* 
pic, canary, frosted, au* 
tumn shades. Sale
Terry towels: All-pur* 
pose towels brighten 
kitchen or bath. Stripes.
Linen tea towels: Add
colour to your afternoon 
teas with stripes., S ato ’
Terry tea towels: with 
charming assortment of 
printed designs. Sato
S ta in ed  g lees  p la c e  
mats: v in y l oblonge. 
Assorted snddee. Sale
Place mat eeti includee 
4 prints on assorted 
grounds and 4  plains. 
Sato, 2.99
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